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The People.

r,.

Cha.piler-

Cabell County. _

In issue of Argus, June 1, 1872, t.'fie Bill passed by the Kentucxy Legislature,
authorizing the C &

o.

Railroad Co. toconstruct a bridge across Sandy River appears. _

In June 1, 1872 issue:

Notice of the opening of a new drug store, located on

, _-

3rd Avenue, betwe•~n T'?.nth and Eleventh Sts. by Davis & Brothers.
Reli~ious services were held at Normal Chapel and 5olderby Chapel, also at
Burdick's Hall, vbich was also used for a dance hall at times.
Column entitled

nauyandotte Items", June 29 issue had the following items:

''Busine s s of all kinds seems brisk in this burg, and improvements in the shape of
nice business and dwelling houses, a.re continually being built".

-'

The woolen factory is in full blast and doinr: a thriving business. In
fact, its business already exceeds that of the Galli polis :::rips.
. \

?ut Smith is erecting a fine, two story frame building near the river, to be
used as a hotel.
J. N. Russell is enlarging his drug store.
/

Dunlevy

Co have a large, well assorted stock of hardware and farming utensils

&

on hand.
l.OCAL

NE'i/S.

:!ayor Buffington returned frcm a visit to the Queen City.
Laidley & Johnston were an extensive wholesale firm doing business at the
time.'
Snider

&

Bros. · in ice cream business.

The first circus ca.me t.o town -in July, 1872.
Kinney
~ &:

o.

10th St, dealers in coal.
I
passen~er depot nearing completion.
&

Van Cleve, 2nd Ave.

&

- -1
· I ~

_r

. _;

··._·...
' .

- 2 - ..

1!a.ddy &_ Kennett owne<l the wha.rfboat.
Russell
:.:rs.!.! .

&

c.

1riller in iholesale and retail grocery business.
Smith has Ladies :Jillinery Store at3rd Avenue.
From

mnrrnJGTOl~

ARGUS, July 6, 1872.

INTERNAL EX?AYSIO!JS.

The I.ater ?.!igrations.
11

Car ',Theel Fa.ctory-1', editorial from .i\rgus, July 20, 1872:

for the mm. ufacture of car wheels at

Virginia. gentlemen have for:ned a co~pa.ny
this place.

"Some northern and

Mr.Eli Ensign, of Connecticut and Ur.Collins are here in behalf of

the company and have selected a lot of a.bout five acres on the river bank, near, 21st Str
eet, on \\hich it is their intention to erect extensive works.
-

The iron required in the manufacture of car wheels is of a.particular ~uality, and
we hope the erection of the car wheel works will in-,olve, also, the ":)uilding of blast _

. furnaces for the production of iron.

a very few miles of the city, on the C &
matter.

There are deposits of ore and limestone withir

o.

-

Railroad which can be utilized in this- ··

The erection of these works wnl brine: 'Tlany new citizens into our midst,

and ca.use a demand for tenement houses in the neighborhood in which the works are to
be erectedn.

The following notice appeared in The Argus for July 27,1872:

"Trains will

run daily (Sundays excepted), between Huntington and Kanawha Falls, com..'!lencing
:fonda.y, July 1, 1872 11

•

The following Ads also appeared:
H.G.Hanniga.n -- Coal.

J. R. and .R. Shore---Dressed lu~ber.
L. _D oolittle--Grocer ies and Provis ions,

rJ.

3rdAveriue & 10th Street, Hunting-

ton.
Wall and Buf i'ington;

,/

Surgeons, Physicians.

J

3 -

Klein &_ Thompson - -Attorneys-at-Law,
•

Cabell Court House, West Virginia_.

William Martin -- Attorn'y at Law, Huntington.

1

Cherry and Simpson--Contractors and ~uilders: Huntington,

w.

H. Kinney --Coal,
From

w.

Va.

2nd Ave. and 10th Street.

ARGUS, July 27, 1872. Pub1ished in Huntington,

West Virginia.

"We learn that the land Company will at once put an engineer at · work to ,
lay off the

place to bury the bod iea:- of their loved dead.

This is one of . Hunting~;

ton's greatest needs, and the alacrity with which the land company has moved in
this matter is but another evidence of the fact that they will do everything in
their power to prorriote the interest of our young city".
Episcopal

Services

at

Trinity·Hall.

"Services were held for the first time in Trinity Hall on la.st Saturday
night, at which time Dr.i:.iinnegerode, of Richmond an d Rev. W"illiat:1 I indsay, of \Varrenton, Va.

were present.

lately finished by Mr.

Trinity Hall is the new building next to Laidley & Johnson's;

A. L. Creider which has been leased by the Episcopalian~ for .

Church services, until they erect a church building''.

From .ARGUS, Oct.26, 1872.

Lexington and Big Sandy R.R.
I

"A

st11'8JD.boat with a heavy tow stopped at our wharf this week, and part of

cargo was a locomotive and tender.

"L.

& B.S.R.R."

This is a

dozen newspaper paragraphs.

On the sidP. of the tender

were these letters:

material indication of progress that says more than a
In less than twelve months we expect to see the locomo -

tive drawing · a train of cars up to our new depot on 9th Street and Seventh Avenue,
loaded with passengers for Richmond and the East.

"There's a good time coming,

From ARGUS - - Oct.26, 1872.

boys".

The "Fashion'' was the mail boat at this time, and oftenr if for a.ny reason
J~

the mail was late getting to the wharf, - the boat le.f't;

consequently, no mail went

out t~t day.

,I

.. .

;

'

. . 1

4

. "The bridge across the river at this place is to be at the mouth of Symmes
Creek" and nowhere else 11 •

From ARGUS

Nov.2, 1872.

The following story from the ARGUS for Nov.9, 1872:
"Historical

Curiosity".

James Thornburg, Esq. County Surveyor of Cabell County, was on·the 10th ult •.
surveying to find th~ lines and corners for the boundaries of the tract of land
where Ceredo is, in Wayne County, and the old ~organ survey, adjoining it on the
A beech tree,

West.

down.

supposed to be the corner, showed no marks, and it was cut

It was not found to be the corner tree, but one of the old military survey

maae , by

Geo.Washington, who first surveye d

it in 17---,

and bore the initials -

The marks had been grown over by both wood _and bark, and the

tta.w."

I

.

and .

three corner marks were distinctly visible on the inti<ie, 'next to the hollow ·of the

ull'. Thornburg secured the chip containing the letters, and Mr.John G. Co_ok,

trupk.

of' Beaver, Penn, claimed the part with notice upon it".
Internal Expansion 1860--1910.
Their influences.
local
11

News

appearing in the ARGUS for Aug.31, 1872.

K.Delabar has made an addition to his

11

City Shoe Store 11 on 3rd Avenue, be-

twe"'n Seventh ,~ Eighth S~reets an.a vrill largely increase 'h.is present magnificent
stock of boots, shoes, hats, &o. vh ich wi 11 do credit to any city.

Mr.Delabsr
-\

is prepared - o do work in the :nost fashionable and ele~ant style, having procured
the services of a nunber of journeymen.
would do well to five hi'll a ca.11 11 •

Persons desiring anything in this line

,

Council Proceedings of Aug. 21, 1872 which appeared in Local News of
ARGUS FOR Ssept. 7, 1872:
"On motion, authority was given Russell & Miller, Laidley & Johnston, and others
...J

to sink a well at the corner of

On

3rd Avenue~ 10th Street.

motion, Councilmen :

, Viall, Ha~en, and Enslow were appointed a Conmittee to take the proper steps,
.

',.-

by.

.

. ,...:.·.'·

•r

/ • •

'

·. .

-_ I
5 -

\

condemnation, if necessary, to procure ground for a City Cemetary.
/

(

,-

the grades of

.

'

On motion.,

the avenues, streets, alleys and side-wa.lks, as made by Rufus ~ook;

· Surveyor' of the Central land Company, were adopted as the local grades of the City.
',

On ~otion, the Central Land Company was granted per:nission to reduce any side-walk to€
grade -..hen they wish to .use the surplus materials, on condition that such sidewalk be left in a fair and level condition.

On petition,

privilege was ~ranted

to the Banks of Huntington, L.O.Sanborn, and others, to sink a well at either of _
the corners of 3rd Avenue and 12th Streets, on condition the:t pump is made, and the
top of the well be built in a fir!'!l and safe condition.

On motion, a le_vy of One] , ._

Dollar upon every One Hundred Dollars was ordered for the purpose of building

)

·

school houses.
JOim H. OLEY,

Recorder.

"TO THE ?EYSICIANS OF CABELL COUNTY'!
At a primary meeting of the physicians of Huntington, it was resolved ~o o~- ·
ganize a :ledioal Society, to hold its meetings in the City of Huntington.
I

The first

meeting for the organization of said society will be held on Tuesday, Oct.15, at .l
o 1 c1ock P.~,I .

The physicians of Cabe11 County are cordially invitedd;,;o
local News from ARGUS, Saturday, October 26, 1872:

"About forty acres of land have been set apart for cemetary purposes by the Central Land Company, near the foot of the hill.

It is a very desirable and con-

venient place for the purpose.
/

Local News from · he ARGUS
11

0n electior day

we

Nov.9, 1872:

observed several of the colored race go to the polls to

~deposit a ballot, and after swe~ring they were entitled to a ,,ote, on being questione<
could not show they had been in the State a year; yet.
unnecessary''.
-"Iron Ore".

I ' ,

Cor.1:llent on the subjeot is

; •. V
/

- 6 -

'-

One .of the most cheerine:: indications for the future of Huntington is the ·

(

abundance of material in its 1.mmediate vicinity;
yhirty miles, but vrithin four miles.

w:e don't mean within twen.ty or

Indications of large beds of ·ore and lime-

stone have been found on Four Pole Creek within four miles of

t OWl1 which F.1.re

D('w-·· •

I

b'!J'""' ,-l,..reA •n~ w'll be npened, and worke'd wCthin a short time.
0

These hills·

a.re full ·of mineral and with the railroad ri1;ht to the ore bank, we expect to see
within two years our city lit up with the blaze from the tunnel heads of half a
do~en blast furnaces".
"Newcastle 11
Lookinr at the river a few days a~o, we saw a boat which made us open our
eyes, thinking it was somethin~ new;

but on looking further, we found it was
✓

the old ferry boat fixed up,

re-painted and her name on her side.

.

The Newcastle

~

makes regular trips between Huntington, Fram~tonville, and seems to do a good business
''Long ~ay she wave''.
"While walking up Third A.venue one day this week we heard a somewhe:t unusual -'~ ·/

-

noise in the Lively Wholesale establishment of Har____E_er

t/
&

Webb, and on going in to

see what was the matter, we dixcovered a patent coffe grinder in full operat_ion".
From P~..rt of an Article appe·,ring in ARGUS local
Column Nov.9,1872.
The following is the ddscription of a trip up the river written on boa.rd, the
i

Steamer 9hesapee..'!,;:e Nov.13, 1872, entitled:
published in the ARGUS l:ov. 16, 1872.

"On the wings", signed

11

Ji.y r..nd

was

Only part of the story follows:
. I

"We saw quite a number of fa.mil iar faces in P9rlcersburg, and was much
pleased with our visit there.

Just before leavinr,

depot to .awe.it the arrival of the Fast line.

we went up to the B !.~ 0.

While there,we noticed a group of

German emigrants, who, from their appearance, had be.e n in the United States about
thirty-six hours.

There were fourteen young men betwc,en the ages of 17 and 22,
f

./

..:-

- - 7 /

three old- men, four old la.dies, fifteen young women between 16 and 20, and 13

(

,--

small children, making in all 44 persons.

Cr.apter IV.

'!'":e People ;__

Cabell County.

T1"e men ha.d th,:: lnevita.ble cap on +t.._e hea.n, ~omfort around the neok,

tached

thereto.

The dress of' the wor.i.en did not i~dcate German emigrants, but nppeareo

more lE~e Ge:rr.c.r. r,,:..r~s

I'hi? cl1Ec'ren had Ettle

that ~ere born i~ this country,

carried hy the yojnE,: women ::.an a i::ood, npen aspect of w~dP-e shap_e ,
and wa.s fastened by a staple passir._g: thr ow:h the top, into which vras

ver:' d.A P'P

(This same· editorial srdd' that Cnpte.b Day

Blennerhasst, which was familiarly l~ncwn as

~-,,,i;tic:,e r.

tion was also mRd ~

-:: f

J.. ~-- Bridge at Parkersburg.

'1".'S.S

11

Cr..r;tain cf tr.e boat,

Blm ny" at. that ti:ns. _ Men-

The G:-..;; ·.r •?:">",, , also, which

were reaping a rich ha vest for one indi- idual there, and ~obn.cco fa.ct cries which
0

were numerous in t hat section).
Iron

Prospects.

"Some gentle~en ha,~ teen prospecting for several days on the hills alon~
Four Pole for Iron.

We are e:lad to hear they a.re hav inf:' a e:o od success .

discovered a vein of g ood iron which is but thin, a.s ye
prove on beinr opened further.
limestone,

t,

They have

but will no doubt, im-

In immediate j uxtaposition, there is a vein of ~ood

At other noints on the hill much larger indications of iron are found, be -

sides the veins,

rtaree quantities of '. .lodular ore is found, which in sufficient

l{Uantities, is good to mix with the richer ores.

The parties are ready to erect a

I

furnace as soon as the iron is f' ound ir. suf · icient quantities to warrant the expenditure.

"/{e hope, a - year _from now, that steam boa ts coming: to Huntington will be

li~hted at_nigh't by the blaze from the tunnel heads of our blast furnaoes".

.8 -

In the ARGUS of Nov.23, 1872, also Nov.30 issue, the subject lo£ remo-vinl!:
the State Capitol from Charleston to Wheelin 6 , Clarksbur~, and Grafton was discussed;

but there %eemed no solid reason for doing this.

The Blll for removal of the Capital came up in the liouse of Delee:ates Dec.21,
1872, an(~· was passed on to the Senate. From ARGUS, pub2ished Dec.21, 1872

Local News for Jan.11, 1872 in the .i\.RGUS:
11

Geo. Cullen is doing a i;ood business in the :1ewelry line

his stand on

!rl;

3rd Avenue, near Tenth Street".
From the ARGUS for Sept.28, 1872, the following short notice appeared
. :, -- - :-~·ooilcerningfthe••pr.:Ogre1,s .~0£, bus iness2:
"The Phoenix

Stave & Barrel Co. anGinstitution but little known in this

section, yet it exists, and is doing a :- ·ood business near Le Sage's Post Office
in our own County".

(The business was in charge of Capt. w.T.McGuigg-.

The .followi.nv Ads appeared en the front ~,e.e~e o.t" -';;ho ...~CFS, Lee ,26

Bank

of

Runtill?,ton

s.

Chase, P.O.Building,

AND

SHOES.

2nd Avenue.

W. E. Winte:z:: s, 3rd Ave. between 10th and 11th Sts •
K. Dela.bar, 3rd Ave., between 7th and 8th Sts.
i3UILD ~s Alm COrJTRJ.'jTORS.

Green and Kafer,

3rd ave. above 11th St.

A.B.Palmer, 3rd Ave. between 8th and 9th Sts.
J. R. and R.Shore & Co., 4th Ave. between 8th and 9th Sta.
John

:.r.

1872:

Peter Cline Buffington, Pres.
John Hooe Russell- - Cashier, 3rd Ave. and 12th Sts.
BOOTS

J.

His com- ·

Cherry, Huntin~ton,
I
~

w.

Va.

.

·. .

9
_,,,

CLOTHING.

Sam Gideon's Headquarters, 2nd door below Breslin Hous~,

(

IL.Wise and Co,, 8th St. between 2nd and 3rd Aves.

L. Jacobs, 3rd Ave. between 8th and 9th Sts.
CIG.ARS AlID TOBACCO.
N. 't1.

Haines, 3rd Ave, between 9th and 10th Sts.
DRUGS.

Wall and Buffington, 3rd Ave.

98th St.

&

Davis and Brother, .3rd Ave. between 10th and- 11th ~ts.
Guyan3.c,t ": e,

J. Ji. Russell,

w.

D?.Y

c. A.

Ecrr i.s::~,

T.

(!.

I.fora lee,

v.

V1l1ite c.: Co,

Harrison Jones

Va.
GCODS.

3rd Ave. between 10th and .11.-. ·'-1-,
v•- Sts,

824

- 3rd
t~,

--

3rd .A.venue,.

..::..~re.

1.:l e +,"."re '1 9t;,1 and
0

,

10th Sts.

Co,, • 3rd Ave, between 5th and lOt:C-. Sts.
:):{'.'.' CCCDS

c:r-:.cc:::;r::::ss.

~'J T

T. S. Garland, 3rd Ave. between :th anC:. J.Otll Sts.

GROCERI£S.
Laid.lay and J ohnstons--3rd. ).n.

a:1j

J.'.)~l:. St.

Burdick' s Block, 3rd Ave. be-b.·:een Sth e.nc. 1~h Sts.

2nd Ave, between 7th and 8th Sts.
W,

:a:. Pennybacker

and

~o.,

2nd Ave. and 7th St.
'::OTE!.S.

--·

Gecrbe Scrar.e..e:e,Prcp,, 2rr'd .f:..vA, . L £+.a

BHBB?,I.}( --

C' .1.

l.,j \,,I.

McFarlan & :iJoore, Prop I s, 3rd Ave. between 9th and 10th Sts ,
'·

J.ames N. Gillen, Prop.

•

f

3rd Ave. betlreen 9th and 10th
·, Sts,

- 10

\

FURNITURE,

(

E. L

Randall, .3rd Ave. between · 8th and 9th Sts, ·

E. E. Bonsteel, 3rd Ave. between 11th and 12th Sts.

Petersburg
.

Life - ~Nillia~ :-:~ artin, ..i\gent,~ IIunti°ngton,

,'i•

J E'iIBI ZF.S •

,,,
A.. B. V[codcccl~

Geo.

Cullen -

3rd Ave. near 10th St.
\ ,

LIQUOR.
T. J. Burke, 2nd Ave. & 8th St.

S::_;er:-y, ~Iale &·. Co., --:!El at the foot of 24th St,

/

Lawyers.
Gibson and Ricketts, Euntington and 3arbour!lvi· lle,
'.' fill!.~"!. :!artin, 8th St. bet,veen 2nd and 3rd Ave.
J. ~!. Lay!le - - 3rd Ave. between 9th and 10th Sts.

Joh::::i Reed, Jr. 3rd A.ve between 9th and 10th Sts.
Ferguson and :::.n.rvey, :font in:;t::in, 3arboursville,

I

:IERCB...".NT
I.

w.

Thomas

TAI!J)RS.

:.Ioreland - 3rd Ave. betwe,.> n 10th and 11th Sts.

Nelsh -

3rd Ave. between 9th and 10th Sts, over Russell .. Iiller' s Store.
? AI :::Tl'ERS A?-TD P~\?3?.l-IANG ~RS •

House and Si~n Painting - F,D,Clark, Guyandotte,

w.

V'a.

- 11 -

RES'l'AURA.HTS.

(

r

E.

r..

Zei!!ler - 2nd Ave. below Post Office.
REAL

EST~\I'E.

Jley, ~o,nt.

-:;. 3. 30:1::ier (Donner), 2d Ave.

11

Do.,:.an 1'

F91lnie

1

-

'Kittie Hegler" -

,'':. c.

·

?)rts;;Lc-uth and Euntington.

.;i::c i.~r:a ti and Charleston,

Crosley" - Ironton and Huntington.
STOVES

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE.

J. R. Pigman - 3rd Ave. between 9th and 10th Sts.

Thos. ;.Iedford - 3rd Ave. and 8th St.

:•! addy and Kennett ' - Wharf Boat. Forwarding

aha

iforohandise.

Corn, Hay, Feed &c. - A..J.Enslow 2nd Ave. opposite RR Office.
0

For

Rent - The Holderby Mansion - D.W.Emmons.

Saddlery - William Brown, White's Block, 3rd Avenue.
Stencils - John ?.foQuigg - Huntington.
From ARGUS, publi

0

;'horl

-,t Huntington Dec.28,1872.

Guyandotte

(

11

Items appearing in the ARG:US for Jan.11th, 1873,

-

bridi;e and nli- depot are among the things longed for up here.

A free

Q.uite a

num-

ber of rafts were destroyed by the break-up nf the. ice in the Guyandotte Rive-:-.
- THE Gl:YA1-;DOTTE
11

The

CO.Al FIELD -

Guyandotte Coal Field is situated five miles south of Be.rboursville, on

thw C & O. Railroad, upon the Guyandotte River.

Before the late war, this ooal -

was partially developed by a New York Company, whom, with the assistance of the
State of Virginia, erevted s1 x lo~ks and dams in the Guyandotte.

T"e prospectors

of this improve!llent sur:posed that it would be a. permanent thing, but it Proved a
complete failure, from the faot that the d,J!lts were too high, too far apart; and as a
genere,l th ir.r, tl-:e timbArs r.:f' ,,_,Lich they were composed were unhewn, and of very ,
These thj_ngs, with the breaking out of the war, caused a thorough

poor quality.

' markets than the Kanawha. coal , as dist:anoe is
ment of t'.1is ,78i::ht:r c0'~--:i.0d.ity,

a very important; item in the

ship-

a ver:v sbple calculation will der.ionstrate the

fact the.t the Kane.v.rha will not long conpete -::rith the Guye.ndotte coal.

This coal

field can yield a.n abu~dant supply and ,;,,rill not fail when :iuntinton ahall have
becone a second ::avr York i ·'t ·:-r0,:;. lt11

9- !1 d

Po _~;-11::i.~i :,~1, · -which its e-lorious future at

present, promises".

This
i:•r:-:ort::rn+, e-vP.nt occ·,.::-~d
'
,

01: -·~!le

29th and has al ready been neleorated

·,vi-'::h ~raat rejoicings in the Cities of rermini, and along tne line.

We nbserve

that our late fellow citizen, J.H.Breslin, Zsq. Presided over a citizen's ineetine:

:::-i_cticn nf a wc:-l. d.ich connects their city with the Atlantic $ea.boa.rd.
.

\

The i.'U.- - '
~

.

portanoe of this gre:1t wor~-c ;vhich has been so long and energetioally pro3ecutad', _
-~

. ·' ·

13 .

(

,-

will. soon assume
a . lllC're COIIL118.nd in~ phase than has been
,
""
.,__f 1
t.
"''
h
anticipated by ms.ny Dersons ,LVelh u ccm:ec ions o.:. -t e read northward will doubtless be such as ·· to
'

'

e:reatly affect the prospedty of our

r:r,m

city, and t}1:3 subject 71ill speedily

Lancaster, 0, Gazette.

A. description of the first train in a. cohnn e:rcitled ttBarboursville.Items" ·

which appes>.red in the A.1CTS Fe1),l, 1872.
"Our people were much excited., on -,;eo.nes dai la.st, by a telegram to the effe"ct
that the long heralded train '."Tith the happy excursionists, would pass ;hr'uours- .

-ville,

'3i1

ro:xte from Richrn.o".'.d to Huntington, during the evening of that day. In _a.

curious l)ersons to see the sight and '3n.~oy the fun.
7,011 :ti::.•"J ~)ar'Fl a :.1io:i ":)a .J 'ot;

In the ::1eantir.le, sone gentle,.;. _' :

of e3g noe: and ;vl1bk'.3y to:ij_y, to which a basket of large .

and finel:r fla-.;ored :ipples and a box of fine cigars ','J'ere addnd.
A

tele ;:.ram co!ib.ining the above fact3, t::>; :)t::rnr ·,vith an invitation to

s~o:? was sent the party on the approachinf; tro.in.

The ir.vitation wc.s accepted.

As the train stopped a hearty cheer from all present arose on the misnight ,a ir ,

'

in favor of those who had, under the most tryinii; dif t iculties, la.id the last rail
of a e:reat road, which connects the Atlantic Seaboard with the prairies of the ·
West.

Everything pa.ssed off pleasantly, the exursionists seemine: to feel per-

fectly contented.

They said it was the first treat that had been offered them

on the road".
Another item appearinl!: in the ARGUS of ?Jar ch 15, 1873, read as fol lows:
Hilton.

r '
\

"Ludwi~ Schmidt has M!'!lmenced opera tine: in the forests of Kilgore Creek, near
He will manufacture 15,000 feet of lumbe :· per day; '::he large tract of tim-

ber lands he has purchased will keep him busy for two or three years".
.The following ad. of the "W. Va,'Real Estate & Collection Agency" over .the

1 ·· ·

- 14 P.O. oD 2nd Ave. appeared in the ARGUS for April 5, 1873:
''Timber and Mineral Lands".
11

2400 acres near the Ohio Rive r, eight miles frdm Huntington. -Unrivalled

Oak, poplai:-, and ~ine timber.
11

Great inducements for stave getters".'

400 seres coal land on the Guyandotte River, 25 miles from Huntington.

i

Three veins of good coal.
11

725 acres iron and timber, near Guyandotte River, 20 miles from Huntington.

The timber is e:ood and
11

Price $30.00 Per acre.

here is a good vein of iron on the land. Price $20.00 Per a.ore~

200 acres timber land 12 miles fro:n Huntington, neA.r Guyandotte River.

land has a e:ood vein of' coal on it.
"6
11

Price $8.00 Per acre 11 •

a.ores coal land with P.'.'ood house, at Raymond r.ity. Price, $500.00. 11

Four tracts of 109.87

C & 0. R.R.

This··

and

2,600 acres timber land on Kanawha River and

These lands all have mineral on them, both coal and iron". Price

$20.00 to $25.00 per aore 11 •
11

425 acres on Hurricane Creek

11

100 acres cleared;

oak, and some pine.

Putnam County, ordinary xnili lo,:; house 11 •

3 fields fenced. Ba.lance heavily timbered with poplar,

Price,

$6.00 per acre".

---

"We have other valuable coal lands that we off er at reasonable prices".
From .ARGUS ::arch 15, 1873.
In the initial nu:nber of the Huntington ARGUS, :,lay 25, 1872, by William
F.Wa.llace & Co, Publishers and
11

lowing editorial a.ppe1J,red:
failed and disbanded.

Proprietors, and edited by Samuel Pike, the fol -

The organization known as the Ohio River Salt Co. has

It is thoue:ht that

this will have a disastrous effect

upon some of the furnaces a.bout Point Pleasant, by brin r ing the price of salt down
to the consumers own price.

It is said that all the furnanes have withdrawnI from the

company, and tha:t the : affa.irs of that concern are in the hands of the Executive ComI

mittee for the settlement".
.RAILROAD D0~'11i i'EE RIVER.

"In the . sur~ey · of the railroad down the river to Newport, on the-Kentucky

·

15, side of the river has heen, as we believe, about completed.

~ore than three weeks

ago we saw the surveyors at work below A;~usta, and they have doubtless completed the
\

job 'ere this.

The commencement of work along the line will ii.:ive new hope and energy

to t_!ie people of :.iaysville, Ripley, and other Towns a.long the line".
:rentio □

of the De:nocratic meeting at Guyandotte \'iay 20, 1872, · listed the fol-

lowing citizens as Delegates to the County Convention, to be held at Cabell Court.
House June 10, 187Z:

P.- H. "Keenan,
John :,rather,
Ed Blankenship
·.v .L .Peters,
B.F.Hanly,
Joseph Anderson,
Ira J. ~cGinnis,
A.J .Keenan,
Robert Stewart,
James A. Poindexter,
P.c.Bu:: finrton,
P.H. McCullough,
F.D.Beuhrint,
Grsen Davis,
John Toppin,

William ;,rartin,
S .M .Smith,
s.s.coe,
J .7f.Verlander,
A.J .Enslow,
T.J .Burke,
W. H. ?e nnyba.ker,
Isaac Mitchell,
Jo Wall,
J om.es Thornburg,
J .B.Dodson,
B.A.Wolcott,
w.~.:.crooks,
R.P.Drown,
7,·,m.. Stephenson".

From HUNTIKGTON ARGUS, published in Huntington, 1872.
The following were ·also extracts from the ARGUS:
Dredging,Twelve Pole.

Colonel H.T.Doue:lass returned a fe,vdays aroo from Cincin-

nati, vm.ere at the instance of
half of the C &

o.

"A Good Work to be Done

Gen.Runtington, he

purc'hased the "Terror" in be-

R.R.Co for the purpose of thoroughly dredging Four Pole kDk

Bar, nine miles below this city, durini.. _the coming summer, and also deepening the
river wherever necessary, aLng our wharf.

The Euntington landing is the most ex-

tensive on the Ohio River''•
11

7.iore than one thousand t:n.:; cf coal per day

shall be delivered at

i

Euntington for trans-s :1ii:ment, as will be the case ':) ~~· re the close of this year,
the n~ .~ 0ssi.ty for suitable river a.ccomodations will be evident to everyone as soon as
/·

\

\
L ,.

the Twelve Pole Bar shall be dredged,
to impede navigation

there will be no obstruction of any moment,

between :=u:ntington and Cincinnati, at all seasons of: the year.

~

I V

16

''This movement is characteristic of' the enterprise and energy or-- col_.Huutiri.g- ·

(

ton and ' dsrnonstrates ' is purpose to' su.::"fer ?ln ob$truction

whether lofty mountains

or ri -.;er liars, ~')
General is on his way to_the Pi:i.cit'1o, with the Ce:
other railr0ads, ~nd he will EO there.

o.

and Big Sandy & Lexington, and

lie des ires, also, to use the Ohio

-

_and as 1'-on~ress wi17 ~"t make it navie:<Jble, he wUl do it, himself.

-

~r~~

Rive!' -

Huntilll!:ton.'. -

down to Caii,o, if r:ecessari'.
In this issue of the Ail.GUS, a.ttent io!1 ·.ms caJ. 19d

tl1e Jrug Store of

-1;,J

·,

From Huntington ARGUS, Pub. ~Tune 10, 1372. :Iunti.n:~ton, ·.°if3Bt Vir[J.nia.

ENOCH BAKER.

The later'~igrations.

wonlci,· -of F,'"'ood: Qld · Ail<"_
t:: lo .. Siµcon

stock. ·. He hails I· ·oridna.llv
.,
v i··•froni one , (jf the old.

~aritL~e provinces of r.anada, old Nova Scotia, but has been a resident of this
country for r.e3.rly fifty yea.rs.

He has the distinction cf beine,: a. property owner,

also, and is one of the solid and successful business men of the place.

(1)

John 3aker was born in Nova Scotia and cultivated the old family farm

in a fruitful belt at :t-:eville Square, Annapolis County. He die ,~ at the age of
84 years.
(11) Ward Baker, son of John Baker, died Dec.9, 1889, in Nova Scotia,

lie was a ~rominent and prosperous farmer there :all his life.

ahed 84 years.

,+_.,.~ ....

wife was ,,,,,.~ a

(.ir

~ye,.

place;

His

i.mes , also a Nova Scotian, v,r.o die:i in 1880, e.P-e ci 74 years; her fa.;\C,

.-ho lived and died in Eova Scotia~

ther was James
Denver;

/

""

.; ·:.,..es, now living in

.

Col.Enoch, of whom we write later~

Charles, now liYing in the old home

::ary Frances, who died at the a1?;e of four years; and Albren, died in in-

fe.ncy.
(111)

Enoch Baker,· son of ·Nard Baker, was born }.lay 5, 184Z 1 on the old home'

plaoe of the family, 1n Annapolis Coun,t y.

_,

·W-~ta.

He . went to school·, and remained there,-_ :

~6~-1: ~~i

J-4~,.h..d:j_~;

-~~J·~~:-~4 "
'-t.J
~ : -~ ,.ud.~ ~
:T,
~

""1\., ~ . - ,

~ ..

A

.;,-1,w,w

.'
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(

'.

working on' the fa.rm: until his nint:lteenth year.

r

fortune.

'

'

Then he-struck out to make his

r.old had be e n found in Nova Cotia., and his first experience eas in
I

dig -- ings on the Atlantic shore of the province. 'Here he remained with no great success
for a.year.
In 1862, at. , the age of twenty he went to Boston, and remained there, fol lowing his trade, that of carpenter, for seven years, in the summer time varyine: this employment wi th 1 mowing grain.

In 1869 he migrated West as far as In -

dianapolis, and here he worked at the carpenter's trad ~ and took building contracts.

Jor four years he prospered there, but in the panic of 1873 he lost dl

his money.

ne struggled on however, poor enough, but not disheartened.

In

September, 1877, he ca.me to : west -:Virp.inia and entered into the timber business, con.;
tinuinr in that line until 1,884, and then spent a year in Williamson.
he came to Hunt'ington and settled.

In 1886

Here he has since made his home, and has been

extensivelt, and successfully in the real estate business.

Mr.Baker is now

rillto do and has numerous interests here, and is much res ~ected.

Though now in his ·

seventy- first year, he is hale and hearty--a Yigorous man, exhibiting the spirit,
if not '~he physique,

of his youn.fer days when he was a cha:npion with both the

axe e.nd the scythe as a mower.
He can recall the time w.en they hunted moose and bear in his native coun try,

pursuing

11

Bruin 11 , his brother and he, with azes ••

}:~.Baker was a Democrat in politics, and a Baptist in religious faith .

He

was raised a Mason in Corinthian 'Lod1,;e, in old Concord, :1Iass. He also belone:ed
to :'fode . -·n Woodmen and the Knights of Pythias.

He, married in ::J:untington on Christ~s

Day, 1906, Annr::. Bragg, a native of ,7est Vir g- inia.
From information cathered for me from e. niece of Lir .Ba.1<er 's in Los Angeles,
Ce.lifornia. (The forrer writing was headed wron ; , accordinc to dates, e.nd I sub-)
\,.

mitte~ it

Sept. 9, 1940).
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SAHiT CI.CUD.

(

Saint Cloud was an unincorporated village, adjoininf the original City of
Euntine:tcn on the West.

A mape of St.Cloud was filed on October 31, 1874,

and included the territory between 5th St. and 11th St. West. li:in t; h street, west
was known as Park Street, of St.Cloud.
On the east side of Fark Street stood a two-story fr9.me dwelling, standing in ·

a J.arre yard, the home of Capt. Chester H. Parsons, v.rho crune from Vermont to Hun- ·
tington before it was incorpor?.ted, or before the St.Cloud subdivision was made,
and built this home in 1870.

This home still stands, and is occupied by Darwin

'-s

E. Abbott, who used to be a close nei r hb ~·r of Cheste,· Parsons in Vermont. In
1873 D.E.Abbott, then a mere boy,

dro~ a pair of horses through from Vermont

and spent his first night in Huntington in this old house.
sons, wh.o was local attorney for the C &

o.

Captain Chester Par-

R.R., later moved to Virginia; and_ his

brother, "{{s.rren J. Parsons, bought the old home.

After his death some years ago

D.E.Abbott, then one of J untinrton's lea.dinr citizens, purchased this home, where
he still resides.
From

1'laJlaoe, George Selden, ''Cabel 1 County Annals and Families".
Garrett &· llassie, Pub. Richmond, Ya.

The folJowin r informa.tion fro~ ~Jrs .Thomas Bishop,

836,

1935.

P.344.

8th St. Huntington;

"St.Cloud r..?.d the fits-;; brick yard, and Col . Sikes was 1;he first :·c:ayor'!.
Following Deeds from Deed Book #18, "Records of Cabell County 11

show that

Chester R. Parsons ovmed quite a por t ion of the land in what v~s then St.Cloud:
DEED- Feb.2,1875, fro111 c.I-J:.Pa.rsons to V.D.Camp.

l.ots 10, 11, 16 and 17 of

Block #2 in .Sa.int Cloud.
DEED- ~/arch 1, 1875, from Gheste ·· H. Parsons to Werren J. Parsons Lot

#6

Block •;,34 in part of Cabell County marked on ::.fap as "Saint C:loud".
DEED- :.larch 12, 1875, Chaste;· H. Parsons to Warren J. Parsons Lots #5 and
(

'·

r'i
l •'

Block 3,

each 60'

X 155 Ft in Saint Cloud.

#6,·.

- 19
DEED- March 11, 1875, from Cheste_r H.Parsons to John Evans, Lots 19 and 20
Block #5 in St.Clmud.
DEED- From Chester E. Parsons to Jethro Parsons, ::arch 12, 1875, l.ots
-

Hos. 5, 9, and 12 of B!ock 6 in Sa.int r.lcud.

DEED- June 30, 1875, froT. Chester H.Pnrsons to Eolderby and Harvey, beg240 ft. west of th~ boundat-J"

inning at a stal-':e on the North s1.de of Washington Avenue,
. of Martha Johnston's lands, to a stake on Park Stre s t;
with the Park street

366 feet to a stake;

thence northerly and

then easterly and parallel to the first '-

. given line 100 feet to a stake.
Numerous other Deeds were recorded in this book of ho-lding:s of Chester
Parsons, bu: they were not in the
From

location of SaiDt Cloud.

DEED BOOK No.18, Records of Cabell Cognty Court House,
Hunting:ton,

West Virginia.

. I

,.

-:,..

.. \

..

".

.

r
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Early
I

(

His Home.

Life
---

and

Occupation.

,,

The Pioneer Doctor in cases of illness, childbirth, &c.:

In the early days when Doctors were scarce, and only one, perhaps, had to
serve the comm.unity, he worked day and night to serve, i:1 a::iy wa::,· :-:e could.to
relieve suffering humanity in a 00'.':"J:1.unity where surgical instruments, if a.ny, _were
obtained ~ya long, hardxiz6 ride to the City on horseback. Sometimes~ instruments
had to be made, and this me ant a. long mit before an opera.tic n
if necessary.

could be performed _·

Then, when it ceme time for the operation or de : ivery of a child

he had no table, but the crude kitchen table, and the light of an oil or wick la.mp;
and as for sterilized instruments, there W8re none.
Perhaps. in ~he midst of opera ':ions like these,

I,

a heavy storm outside

would cause the lir.::ht to be snuffed out, and the poor c.octor had to continue in the ·
dark until sineone would restore the light.

Xhese were perilous times, and ~he

Sector would start on his long ride into the storm, -perhaps,

and he sometimes

never received more for his services than bushel of corn or potatoes when the
spring crop came on.

Tn this way he made

his rounds of the country-sid~,

&

weary but always welcome servant of society, helping the farmer in his struggle
for a livelihood.
others.

His own family, in msny cases,

suffered while he ministered to

6f'ten his own children died while he was attending: the sick child of

another.

FROM

"Broadcast Over

"w.t.w."

xfarch 28, 1840. "The Pioneer Doctor".

Miss Luou Prichard.
Lucy Elizabeth Prichard was born October 26, 1876, at Catlettsburg, Ky.·
the 'dau~hter of Robert H. Prichard and Mary E. Ca.,ipbell Prichard,

She was graduat~

ed from High Seihool at Catlettsburl!'. and_from.Priscilla Braislin School

.,
\

at Bor~town,

lT. J •.

She wa.s graduated from Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, N.Y. with a degree of

A, • ••

Graduated from Columbia University, N.Y. with the degree of A,. M•

She als.,,.o

.

attended the Chicago University Graduate school, - the American Ac,;i.demy, Rome, Italy,
and the American School for Classical studies at Athens, Greeoe.

'

c,)..J

- 21 Hiss Prichard was Principal and Teacher of La.tin in the Hunti~gton High

(

School a _number of years, and is now a teacher in ;farshall College, .vl\ere she has
1

taught in recdnt years.

She has been a prominent, a.r.rl ac -c i ve club wo"!!la.n in the city.

1la.s President and co-founder of the Huntington branch ''The American Association of U11iversity Women";

President of the Huntington

the ''Classical Association of

s!.cal league
of years.

·women's Club";

the Middle West and South";

Virginia Educational Associa~ion",
member of "Archaeological

11

Vice-Fresident of

·.,

member of the "West

being first Chairman of the r.lassical Section;

Institute of America'';

State representative of Clas-

and a member of "Association of University Professors 11 for a number

i.fss ~rionnrd has been a resident of ~untin1::ton for many years--more . than

forty that I know of, because I went to school to he1· in 1909-10-11 at Hunting- ·
ton High ~chool.
These facts were obtained fro ~.: l ucy Prichard at 11arshall College
:-.rarch 19, 1940.
Representative \Vest Virginia. Woman--?·i liss Lucy E.Prichsrd1
11

1.;y father died in June 18, 1899.

Mother and I moved to

in Septe~:i.ber, 1899, when I began tea.chin!:: in, the High School.
still in Collef!:e.

HunHnrton

;,'y brother was

He ca.me here after graduating fron la Fayette College, Easton,

Fa., with a degree of A.B., and from Jefferson !·: Iedical Colle1;e, Phila.del ?hia,
.with a degree of::£.

·-. ,

D.".

Lucy Fr ichard was a char~eT ~em1:Jer of the Eunt ingt on Y.;;!. C.A. and served on
the Board a number of years.
Rob't H. Prichard, her father, was, thoue:h a_ resident of Kentucky, a pioneer
lumber man of West Virp;inia and one of the promoters of r.entral City, now Huntington.

Ee owned extensive timber tracts in various pe.rts ')f the State, and

was at one time, a man of rrear wealth.
I.

r..

Caldwell

.

Hewas in business in the early d,17rs Yri th
'

8.Ild George !Hller, and helped build a small railway which ran frorri

Huntington to Central Oity.

His health beoam.e

bad while Miss Lucu was / •

/

22
attend~n~ Vassar r.ollege.

.

The · s rune ye~r she graduated was the year he died, and it -~s

then that she and her mother came to Huntington to live;
ther, Dr.l(arl Prichard

an~, later, the only bro-

,.

who was in school at La Faye_t te C:ollege at the time of his

father's death.
Dr.Prichard died in 1939, and had been a pro~inent physician in Huntington
all

these years.
These facts were obtained from :Jiss·lucy, at Marshall College
!larch 21, 1940.
( -.

The

Settlers.

F.G.L. Beuhring:

Frederick George Lewis Beuhring was born Harch 21, 1792, in Scharinbuk,
of Bremen,Germany, where his father held a Governmental

position.

a suburb

He died June

27, 1859 at his residence on the bank of the Ohio River, where Seventh Street, Hun- tington is now located.

He was the only one of his family that

oame to this coun-

try, arriving in the United States in . his early manhood, and settling in Baltimore, Maryland.
At an e9.rly period he engaged in the mercantile business, which lead him 'to and
aetained him much in the ,fost Indies and Yucutan, as well a.s in various parts, of the
United States, an ·· h~ thus became a consid -rable trav,.. ler and spoke several dif- .
0

ferent langua1ces.

In the ~ar of 1812 he was one of that gallant band of vol-

unteers that aided in arresting the British Army in its march on Baltimore, and helped save the city from the fate that happened to Washington and Alexandeta.
While in Baltimore he was associated with the firm knov,:i as K6enig & Co.,
at that time,the largest wholesale firm, shippers and importers, in the city of
Balt1:nore.
In the year 1818

FrederickJ,I,Beuhring married Frances Elinor DannenberE

a.t "Chateau ,Blanch'', the country
born June 1st, 1797

a'.?Xi

home of her Uncle, Frederick Ko'enil!:•

She was

died in 'Huntinp:ton, West Virp:inia,June 16,1841.

.,
'. '

23 -

.........

Her father was Frederick Pannenberg, of New York, who ca~e to this country z ,
shortly after the Revolutionary War from Coerland, a part of Russia that belonged ·
to Germany,

an~ her mother was
Dorthea
Louise Koenig, who. g_ame from Hamburg, Germany •.
.
'

Soon~after the marriage of Frederick G.! .3euhring and Frances Elinor Dannenberg,
they made their residence at i3arbours.'7'ille, Cs.bell Gounty, "iiest Virginia, whe_re
Frederick G.l.Beuhring immediately identi:ied himself with the peop!e there and took
a leading part in the civic and political affairs of the County and State, then

( then Virg)n ia);

/

and in 1822 he was elected to the General Assembly of Virginia.

In 1828 he was appointe:J. Cverseer of the Roads in, and about Barboursville.

In

1829 he was made one of the Justices of the Peace at C:abell County, which officehl·e .

held for mnny years.

Re was also a lfomber of the ~ounty Court of Ga bell r.ounty, arid

at the time of his death, was a Delegate- · elect to the Legislature, having beet1r
,chosen by the

. \-

peofle of Cabell County at the ~eneral election in 1859.
(/

He was one of the

founders of :.:arshall Colle~e, being a Member of the first

Board of Trustees, the following also being members of that Board:

John O. Laid~
'-"

ley,

Dr.Benjamin Bro'l"ltl, William Buffington, Frederick G.L.Beuhring,, John Sam-

uels, J~~es Gallaher,

Richard Brown, Benjamin Smith, and George Sum.~ers.

He and

l:iis family lived in Barbo'ursville 1 until the year 1837, when at that time he purchased the beautiful place on the Ohio River called

11

APple Grove 11 1 which place had beef
I

the home of Major Nath!lniel Scales, and was situated at what is now Seventh Street·., ·
in Runtinr:ton, the boundary.of this farm extending southerly from the river to the
hills l?Outh of F•ur

Pole creeI::.

The Present t'.eadquarters of the Daur:hters of the

.~erican Revolution in Huntinrton is about the ~lace where the keeper of the Beuhring
vineyard lived.

At ''~.!aple Grove''

the Beuhrincs lived with their four children,

until the eldest dau~hter married and :no'Ted to Charle:,ton,

w.

Va.

Frederick G.1.Beuhring, as a father and husband, was kind and affectionate.
AJ3 a master. he was kind and indulgen~ in the extreme.

but few equals.

He was well versed -on the subJ"ect of religion, though he always .

. , "held" to the. Lutheran Church;
✓

··,,, ,

As a neighbor, he had

'

but hating no congregation of his own oreed near )y, ·

'
,

,

24 ahJays attended, and took part in the religious worship of the neighborhood, · and

(

was a most liberal contributor to the support of the Gospel, as preached by all.

,,. -

Eis remains and those of h is wife now lie in Spring Eill ce!lletary in

x.

Euntin~ton,

Va.

·rhe four children of this marria.r,e vrere Ann )!e.rie C.!ary)

BeuhrinG, born June 1, _1821
1S04.

Huntington
O.LRidley.

in Ci 1:: ell Ccunty, ·Nest Vir f,'. inia, and dying in
She married James ::adis s n Lnidley, nephew of John

-:ias the mother of ten children.

E !'l..".'.?.

Adals.iifle Beuhrinc; wa s born in r.a bcll C:ounty, ~fest Virginia i.:d~nn1~
17as the mother of six children .

18 32. She ma rried Rowell Lovell Aue:.26, 1856.

Louise 12.yer Beuhring _was born in Ca.bell County,

W Va. :.!ay 27,1825.

Steuben'Tille Female Academy, and r, raduated in April, 1841.

Wen-c to

~iarried James Henry

Brown who lived on the ad::oinine: farm, , just below Seventh Strei,t, Sep't 12, 1844.
·They lived first at ••~ple Grove'! then at "Beech Grove" on Four Pole creek, wh.ere
their first child was born (Sep't 23, 1845) named Virr inia.
they moved to Charleston,

w.

About the year 1849

Va. buying the property known as "The Elms" which

place, thou gh in the main pa.rt of Charleston, has been since the year 1949, the home
of the Browns. ---Frederick Koenig; Danneberg Beuhring , who always si s ned his name
11

F. D. Beuhring 11 was born in ~f.bell County, .,,_ ,.,· ,!irg inia

and died in Euntin r ton, ·:Yest Vir _d nia. October 13, 1903.
-

Re was four times mar -

'

,.

ried, his first wife bein e:; F!:l.nnie, or Frances

July 17,1828

E. :..filler.

She was born in Ca.bell

l'!ounty Earch 12, 1848 a.nd· died in Huntins:ton October 12, 1882.

Her father was

H.H.: :iller, and her mother was Eliza ?-H ller.
F. D. Beuhrinr; was a ~raduate of ~rarshall ColleRe and ts.u~ht scnool a few
years in Cabell County, la. ter be com in@-" the 0\1.rner of cons idera.ble real estate in
Cabell County, including seve~al fa.nns.

r

He spent most of his time in cult i~,atin g his

fanns, his labor bein~ priocipally slaves, all of vhom he freed during-the Civil
War•

Eis remains and those of his wife, ~ances are in Spring Hill oemetary, Hun.
1

I

tington,

w.

Va.

There were nine ·children -by this marria~e:

•

Fr a nee s Emma Beuhring, ,
I

\

.
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I

Henry H. (Hn.rold}Beuhring,

Frederick Alexander Beuhring,

Beuhring,
I

Virginia Elinor ('naisyj Beuhring, 1lary Louise

(Bird) :aeuhr ing, Edgar Fr~nc is Beuhring,

Lee Davis Beuhring,

1

lfora Belle

and \'Ial ter Dannenberg Beuhring,

Frances Em.sa Beur.ring was born in Cabell ·::: onnty Au~.22, 1858, and died in
Huntington

:·,.va.

tthpndotte, C!abell County July lE, 1832 and died in Guyandotte
1900.

There was one son by this marriag:e, Ira James :.icGinnis,

Uarch 27, ·

who is married

\

and lives ~vi th his wife and children in the city of Hunt ine_:ton.
Henry Harold Beuhring wa.s born at Huntington June 8
· 1884.

1

1860 and died April 11, _
1

He married Ora Peyton, cf Euntinr;ton, but there were no children by this

· marriage.
\

Virrinia E ~ r (Daisy) Beuhring was born in Cabell County 1iarch 5, 1862, and · married

John Lee Hawkins, John L

-/'-kins Hardware no.

Hawkins being connected. with the Emmons-Haw-

There were f ive children:

Nannie Lee Hawkins, Frederick r.iarshall

Haw'dns, Louise Beuhrir:~ Hawkins, John Eowell Hawkins, and Elinor Dannenberg ielwHawi::ins.
!.Iary I.auise Beuhring was born in C!abell County Aurust 3, 1863, and died in
Huntington

on Nov. 27, 1928.

She married John

v.

Davis, from Virginia.

There were

three children: . Henry Winter Davis, who never married 1 and was killed in the World War
October 14, 1918.

Frances Hiller Davis, vho was born in Huntington August 11, 1885_

and died December 24, 1926.

Paul (Jack) Danneberg Davis, born in Huntington October

28, 1889 and married Nancy '41:nes Temple.

Both are living, and reside in the city of

Eunt ington,
Frederic:~ Alexander Beuhring was born in _Ca.bell County :.lay 13, 1865, azid died
Fov. 7, 1867.

He was never married,
'

Nora Belle (Bird) Beuhring was '.:lorn in r.apell County lfov,30, 1868, and died in

r
\

Euntington July 15, 1899.
(Hawkins),

She married J ·.;•,!a.rsh.a.11 Bavicins ( a brothe r of John L. )

vh o died ,Hay 11, 1939.• There were two children by this marriage, aJ:l.d both

are ~ow living in _Huntington •
.

(

: \r
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Early Life and Occ~pation.

Trades and Crafts.

The dyes used for mat er ials woven in the early days were maddt:r , cochineal
and lorrwood, which dyed beautiful reds.
oretty shades of brown and yellow.

The be.rk of red o9.k, or hickory made very

The flower of the g:oldenrod, v.hen pressed

juice, mixed with indigo and added to alum, made a beautiful green.
pokeberry, boiled.with alum,
the, iris, or ''fleur-de-lis"

me.de crimson dye;

bf

its t,xi

The juice of the

and a violet ·.juice from the ':·petals of

that blossomed in June meadows, f.S.Ve a delicate, light purf

ple tinge to white wool.
The bs.rk of the sassafras was used for dyeing yellow, or orange, and the flowers
and leaves of the balsam, also.

-

Fustic and copperas gave yellow dyes.

A ~ood black

was obtained by boiling woolen cloth with with a quantity of leaves of the common

field sorrel, then boiling again with logwood andcopperas.

So great was the deI

mand for this.dye-stuff that

indigo pedlers traveled over the country selling it.

It was a ~ood day's work for a quick, active spinner to spin six skeins of
yarn a day.

It was estimated that to do that with her quick backwn.rd and forward

steps, she walk ed over twenty miles a. day.
home occupation to an entire family.
ment of nloth mm ufe.cture;

T'~,e

vi'>

ol industry easily furnished

At last, machines crowded into every depart-

and after carding machines were invented in England

~reat rollers wet with card teeth, they were set up in many mills throughout the
United States.
Weavers were a unhrersally popular element of the co!!!I!lun_ity.

The hand loom us-

ed in colonies, and occasionally, still run to-dav in country towns, is an historic
machine--one of 2;rea.t antiquity and dig;nity.

These looms were usually made by local c::

penters.

lR1ftl1

The home spun linens t,hus

spun 1nd

~nd bleached were one of the most

beautiful expressions znd types of old time homes life.
estimate the durability of home spun materials.

It is iMpossible to over-

The product of' these haJld looms

which has lingered longest in country use is the rag carpet.

Another beautiful ?ro-
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duct of the hand looms are the woven bed coverlets.

Blankets were also a useful

,- -article made on these looms in the early days.
In the s t:l':t."'.1.er of 11175

when alJ. nreparations for the War of the Revol u-

tion were in tl-:e most unsettled and depress inf!: condition, especially the sup-

I

plies for the Continental Army, the Provincial Congress made a demand on the· people for thirteen thousand warm coats to be ready for the soldiers by cold wee.th-·
er.

There :owe re no ~reat contractors then, as now, to supply the cloth and make the

1?iarments,

1:Jut by ~undreds of hearth stones throue:;hout the countrv

hand looms were started earerly to work;

VI)

ol wheels and

and the order was filled by the handiwo.rk

of patriotic ..\mer ican women •
.During- the Civil War

spinnin~ and weaving were revived arts in Confederate

cities.
Two of these looms are in the Huntington SevrinJ;: Room--one in good condition •

and used extensively for weaving- ra!?: carpet t>.nd rues of various size, from the
strings and scraps of materials

used on this project.

then -~oined together, to make a r ocm size rue:.

This loom is the property of

13th Street, Huntington,
From

Strips of carpet were made,

w.

Ve,.

E9.rle, Alice :-Jorse
"Home Life in ~oloni!l.l Days 11 •
1!c2: illan

I

\

\

,-

&

Co., New York, 1927-Chap.8, and
ix-et pass im.

:k:

-
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Valentine Bloss, Re:1olutiona.ry Soldier:
A descendant of the brother of Yfl.lentine Bloss, of -;Vytheville, Virginia,
excha=1-ed the followin~ information concernin~ the emigrant ancestor of Valentine Bloss
with Eugene Proctor Perkins, .for

9.;w

info~ation she could furnish concernine; V!!.len -

tine, ·whc w ·' s u.n early settler of Ca:bell County, and ancestor of many Cabell County
f9.milies.
r:ie emigrant ancestor Conrad Bloss, crune from

;.~anheir.~, Germany, beiniz: ui:xn

thirteen we eks :nr' ~:: :· the trip from their home in Rotterdam, Ho1lsnd;
t~~ee days from Rotterdam to America.
County, in 1749.
land in his name.

They first settled in Pennyslvania, Northampton

:~ere, C:onrad Bloss was a weaver and faIT.1.er, ~.a·.r ini,; four tracts o~ The records of the lone: journa;,: were kept

'

This descendant also owns a part of the la.~d that

nal emi 6 rant,

in German, and are stn1·

Only a part of them have been trans-

in the hands of descendants in Elkton, Vir s i..nia.
lated.

six weeks and

\

belonged to the origi•

Geor~e Conrad Bloss, known always as Conrad Bloss, this land having

been iranted to him by the I'.:ing of Enrland.
Conrad Blos s married in Germany :Ia.gdalene Catherine Fosterdinger, _:who was
born in 1730, and died in 1787.

Conrad was born in 1728 and died in 1789.

Bes ides the four boundaries of land in Pe-nnsyl vania, Conrad Bloss had this
P-rant of land in

Vir g; inia as early as 1764.

The Will of Conrad Bloss, dated :.! ay 8, 1773, named the following children:
John A.dam,
~.farie

Geor1ce Jacob, and V,;,.l13ntine, Eve and Elizabeth.

Catherine, is reported in the church records,

A daughter,

but since she is not mentioned in

the will, it is supposed -she died youn~.
Conrad Bloss was a ·soldier in the Revolution, servinr from Pennsylvania (See

......
Pennsylvania Archives, Vol. 8,

P.

26

Associators and ililitia for Northampton CountY.

::foster Roll of the First Battallion Flying Canip

.

I

Commander Colonel F.~t; Captain

J
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I

Nicholas, date October 6, 1776--Private No.40 1 Conrad Bloss.
John .Ada~ nloss, the first son mentioned in the Will, was born in 1757, died in 1823,
;farried Mary Hannon· Conrad, who was born in 1760, and died in 1827.
this ma.rriae:e were Sallie, v,hc me.rried Phillip Ohlinger;
H~nnah,

married

_

Hinkle;

Children to ,

Hary, married John Hess;_
i

Elizabeth, married John ?.1ittenberger;
r

Christina, married a

Rh ±oehe.Dt;

Adam, married :fary De.vis; and Jacob,

married ElLabeth Ar.rnon.
This John Adam and Valentine received through their father's will the l«nd
in Virrinia, Rockin~ham Countv.

There the descendants of John Adam stillI reside, havin

purchased the portion willed to Valentine.
V~lentine Bless, son of r.orirad, the emigrant, served in the Revolution from
Virginia, enlistin[ from Aue:usta County,

probably Rockingham(?) later.

under Ca::t. John Hopk ins, Colonel Dickerson, General Band.
Capt • .Arbuclcle at Pt.Pleasant.

being: recorded in <'fill. Book 1,

children:

VA.lentine Bloss died Sept.4,1850, his

Wayne County,

w.

Va.,

names the followinii:'

Polly, married John Durney;

Nancy, married John

Sons, Isaac, HireJD., John, and EzeKiel.
He.rriages recorded in ·ca.bell County sb.ow the followin;:;:

~rudence ~erguson, April 28, 1828 .

Keezer, June 28, 1816;

-

Isaac Bloss --

(Ferf'.US on records showher to be

of Thomas, son of Samuel, Revolutionary soldier;

1829;

~

Hannah, married James Bott; .$a.rah, married Benjamin Garrett; ~argaret,

mar r ied Christopher Keezer;
Piles.

Also s.erved under

The declara. ': ioJ:? for pension was made in,1 fla.'l:>@l.Jr;:;.

fl.oun"by} s ,the po:u.tion , bh!m:1fell to ·iia.yne.

·nn

Served

the da.ug:hter

i.!P,rge.ret Bloss, l'!hris'topher

Eire.m Bloss --~,In.ria Ferguson, (Daughter of Thoms) A.pr_il 6,

John Bloss -:•.f?..rtha Ferguson, June 18, 1834 (Also a da.u1;hter fo Thomas); Ezekiel

}!e.rtha. ::.: orris, (Daughter of William) Dec. 13, 1838) • .

I -

I . .. .

30

Census of Wayne County, 1850,

.

show·s the fol:owing children of these

marriae:es:

I

Ezekial

Bloss

- - - - -

- - - - -Age 35

31

!.Iartha.,wife

7

Sarsh F.

5

Hester A..

3

John L.

3 dOo

Isaac Bloss - - -

48

Prud ence, wife

43

Valentine Bloss

91

:.'.~ry A.. Fer11:uson

- - - - - -

- - - - -

71 (Evidently

va fe

of Thomas), _:.
. r

Frira"'!l.

Bloss

45

:Ja.ry, wife - -

33

Isaac

17

Prudence

14

John rf.

ll

-;.-far gar et

9

Valentine _

6.

,r

I ,

Perkins~

From:
11

Eunice Proctor,

Fa"1ily Trees Out of History's Forest 11

1905-1925

From clippings Preserved t y R.S.~outhat,
Former Clerk of Cabell County •

.

.

. ', ! .

l -

;

Chapter lV.

The People

Internal Expansion

Cabell County.

1810-1860.

Their Influence.
Po.rt of an er:l i tor ia.l wt..ich 8.pr,ea.red in the .;..-qaus for ~u~ust , 10th, 18 72 s
"New

Enterprise".

"Seeing the hopelessness of their ca.use in old Cabell, the Radicals, State
and National, and cne or more of the great incorporate monopolies of the State
· have paid for the ?Ublocation of a paper in this tfuwn, misnamed the Cabell Demo crat. 11

(Evident ly

this paver was printed by the A...1GUS publishers, because the

same article appeared in the ss:ne issue):

va 11

For the benefit of our friend, we

say thab the AitGTJS is still a Democratis

paper, frorkini; for the best interests of the Farty, the State and the County; and
I

that we have not, nor do we want, l'.ny interest in any Jacobin or Radical paper.,
have no connect ion with the

We

C:a.bell Demo erst, in any particular, except so far as

we have connection with a.:fJ.Y job that we ma;y be asked and paid for doin~."

"Streets

to

be

Gradee".

"We are ~lad to leo.rn tha. in a. few days the contract for gr a.ding 11th, 12th, and
13th Streets and several of the avenyes·,.. :.,'lillebe:.dven1..rbut.

T::is will e.:ive empl,oy-

ment to a. J.arRe number of E1en and horses, and will stir up business, considerably".
From Ai.'tGUS

"!Jew

Aug.10, 1872.

3uildin;::s"

"It is :-very sat is fro tory to note tha choo e:e that is in ~,ro gress in the ideas
of our citizens in relation to the erectio · of nevr1 build-ini;s.
~

When the town was

commenced ir. June, 1871, there wa.s no bric ·- ya.rd in the place, s.nd. no facilities were
enjoyed for the erection of anything but frame houses.

Since that time several

__, . 1
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brick-yards ha.ve "one into operation,~ and now brick can be obtained

(

!li:;

reasonable

pr ices.
There is now under way net les !: than six or seven fine, brick business
lt°uses vh ich ymuld be e.n orna"r.'lerrt to any city.

Col. Buffin gton is erecting a

three-story brick store with iron pillars and cornices on Third Avenue, adjoining our
office.

A three-wtory brick, stone
3rd Avenue and 7th Street,

30' X 60', three stories high.

broken for a larr;e brick store,
Street;

Hessers.

.

and dwelling is comr.:enced on the Corner of ,
Grcund is a.1:i :::ut to be

a fancy front, on l:cli Avenue

v/J. th

and 9th ·

Creider are buildinf a. 18.r:;e three-story brick on 3rd Avenue,

adjoinin~ laidley 0 Johnston's.
In addition to these,

the passen 0er depot at 9th Street and ·the railroad

n. lar.;e briclc st::-uctt;re ·.'ri th '. .'.8.nsa.rd roof, is nearl:' co!:1.pleted.

':Juilding

The company's ·

on 4th Avenue and 12th Street is nearlt ree.ay for -che roof.

an orn?!?lent to the city, n.nd ,,fill cost
much like Euntington is a. failure.
co~pany will ,:: ive us

~

11

over ~20 ,000.00.

This is to be
I

These thinss do not look

There is no d,:u_bt, i'lhen we do all we can, the

'.1elpinf, hand".

The policy they are pursuing is, iri our o:::,inion, tl-1.e proper one.

They

show by their actions and investr.i.ents that; they have the fullest confidence in the
stabEity and success of the city, but the city must buEd itself up 11 •
It would be well if the citizens would act as if there was no Company,
but as if the welfare of the place c.epended entirely on their ovn exertions 11 •
From i\.RGUS, publishe~ Auf.10, 1872,
?.untington, w. Va.
"Sunday Schools in Huntington".
There are new three Sunday Schools in Euntincton.

.........
'•

.,.l

ate °''clock, Sundaymorn'ine-, at Johnson's Ha.11.

The Presbyterian meets .

Baptist meets at the same hour at

.

Burdick's Hall.

Union school meets at 2:30 o'clock P.:I. in Burdick's Hall •

• I
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n~ore

(
I

Brick

liou~es".

Ground was oroken on ~'{ednesday and ·r hursday la.st for two more brick houses-one on S:th Street, and one on Fourth Avenue, · near 7th Street, Fourth Avenue
is beinr rapidly built u-p, within the city limits.

There a.re novr not less than a dozen

~ood houses, and others in the course of construction.n
11

11

A.n

Important

:~a.tter".

0ur youne: city ,;ill present many ::i.dvantaf.E)S to settlers, not the least

which is the fa.a ili ~ies r'or the educa : ion of a family.

of

'Ne are now ha ing a.la.re:e, ,brick

school house built for primary scholars, and :.::arshall ColJe::;.e is in full operation
for the more advanced;
.A.venue, and

so tha t a child can bep.:in its educa.':ion at one end 'of the

graduate from the other end".
I

Another New;paper · "The Press" was mentioned at this time.
I

From A.B.GUS, published

The White :.fan Consolidates.
"Facts

Aug.

'

31, 1872, Runtingto.n,

w.va.

Who cs.rae to t;he County.
about

Huntin~ton".

The quaint old village of Guyandotte, w.Va., whicl1

is new vi thin the corporate
;

It wez

limits of Huntington, is one of the oldest co:mnuni~ies west of the Alleghanies.

founded in the yea:r 1810, and was an important city during the adventurous days of
logring on the Guyan River.
b

the ~·ear 1869, a. certain man _came t;o Guyar.dotte, unheralded, unannounced.

Being exceptionally foresip::hted, he decided that the rich lands just west of Guym dott t
on the Ohio River,

would be an ideal location for a r~ilroaG teMinal to facili-

tate the handling of coal from the hills of 'Nest Vir g inia and Kentucky.
was Collis P. Huntington, whose name was ir: railroad history, had tht

This young mar

11 coura.ge

/

of his

con·dotions, and founded the City of Huntington, "just west of Guyanciotte, on the

Phio

River ■"
l •

·''
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From t:-,is beP:_innins in 1869, Huntington, within the brief span of sixty odd years,

t
has soared to a popula":;ion of approximately

80,000 people, and is the trading center

for another 1,000,000.
To the manufacturer seeking a nevr site for a .low-cost operating plant, Huntington
offers the following:

98.6% .i\merican born population;

an abundance of natural ~as

and oil, sold at co~~-::etitive prices, within fifty miles of the richest bituminous coal
fields of A."llerica;

on the Ohio River,

'?.nd vi th

three :Ja~or railroads pa,;sing

through the city.
To tlre man lco:d.ng for a progressive city where he con earn an honest living and

XE

rear his famil:.r ire an 8.t".losphere of peace and order, Huntington offers the following:

i

Exceptionally fine schools, tr~e-lined streets and boulevards, churches covering all
creeds,

a refinem~nt and sociability befitting his position and friendliness, and

neighborliness not found in larger co":1!Il.unities.
Owing to the fact that the industries of Euntington are extremely diversified,
the consequences of a national business slump are not so severe as theJ might be
business.
·
in a. community d p-:mding entirely upon one or two ty9es of' , :.
'W"'S

nroven

4n

tho recent deiJI'ession, when many near-by co7muni:.ies were practically.

at a st~nd still,

many nf EuntinAton's industries were operating, giving work to a

part of the population.

This, coupled with the fact that low prices of fuel make

Huntington branches of national organization low cost operatinr;r plants, meant that
m~ry times plants here ,..ere in full operation, ,,~1ile other branches of t.11e same orgami%ations were at a stand- still.

Huntinn:ton has hardly ever known the mass labor

demonstrations brow.:ht e.:.out 'by too me.riy !)eople being out of work at the same time,
which ha.s been the sorry fate of a 11:ood many cornim.mities in the past few years.
As a proof of this diversification, in the year 1933, lF Euntington industries
prod~oed 322 different ODl!llodities, vii th a i:ota.l value of manufactured products of
$32,616,000.00.

These 322 .commodities inc1"¢ed such completely different articles as

"·
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~lass, monel metal, underwear, dye-&tuffs, mine cars, rain coats, steel rails, overalls,
stoves, china., and a "host" of others, each one far re:'.'.oved from the other •
.!·;o ma. tter fro-; what anrle

8l1

y manufacturer looking for a place to es~ablish

a. low cost ~pera.ting; plant ma.y loo: : at ;: it,

he seeks.

he will find in ::: untingtor. that which he

This fact was proved by the International

Nickel Plant

who located here after carefully investigating and examining countleas prospecti_ve sites throughout America.

Their decision was based upon

the hard cold facts that Huntington is the ideal place from the.standpoint of fuel, labor, transportation, and accessability to v~ious
parts of the United States.
J -

Following is a given list of known organizations who have
located here:

International Nickel Co., Owens¼Illinois Glass Co.~

American Thermos Bottle Co., Kerr Glass Co., American Car & Foundry,
I

Standard Ultra.marine, and others.
A

list of "home industries" that have gained business import.

. 2

ance includes West Virginia Lil Co., Thompson Stove Co.f Gwinn Bros1'
&

Co., (Flour millers) and many others.
From

,,l!"acts About Huntington,
Pub. by Chamber of Commerce,
Marshall College Library.

'

,....
.

I
'

\,
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"The following article, entitled ''Natural Advantages of
West Virginia, and the Chesapeake

&

Ohio R.R."

in wbich the wri-

ter becomes enthusiastic over the r•!'t",,.,.,.,i,11! and "",..os-nects of our~
young State, was first published in the New York

~Handelaztringn,

and appeared in the ARGUS of July 5, 1873t
"Between Huntington, the Western terminus of the C &

o.

R.R. and Cincinnati, the t~affic is carried on by packet boats
·'

- which make connection with the arriving and departing express
trains.

The steamers are excellently furnished and the best
I·

commodities, especially a good table, have been provided, which
circumstances make the trip from Cincinnat-o to Huntington a very
short and agreeable journey.
11

The Norton Iron Works, of Ashland, Ky. one of the most «~

extensive establishments of its kind in the United States, has
already made arrangements with the mines situated along the C
R.R. to receive their material.

&

o.

Other iron works contemplate get-

ting their ore and coal from these mines.
"It is very easily conceived that the traffic from Hun'

tington up and down the Ohio, on account of this commerce, will
remain very lively.

On the other hand, the opening of the road,

and the completion of the new railroad bridge at Huntington will~
sure connection with the

most important roads leading to the

lforth South, and West, ·8IJ'long others, a line from the East to the
Pacific' Coast".
Huntington,
· ."

the C &

o.

named after its founder, the President of

R.R., having been laid out in 1871 includes today a

populaton of 2,800 souls.
-to

$aoo.oo ..
.

'-

of the place;

Lots cannot b~ bought for less than $6~

This. - fact alo.ne, speaks for

he excellent situation _

and _i t is deet.ined, without · doubt, to become one of

37
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r

the greatest commercial centers of the
tled beyond doubt:

West.

This fact is set-

First, because it is the terminus of a railroa:l

in direct connection with all the important lines of the country;

second, because it is one of the most im~ortant stations

on the Ohio River;

third, on account of its inexhaustable iron \

and coal mines.
In the depots situated on the Ohio River ba.nk, freight
of every kind,

particularly provisions, bread stuffs, tobaccos,

agricultural implements, &care accumulating in such quantities a.a
to make it impossible for the Company to provide for it as it arrives.

Only after the more extensive depots

built, are finished,

I

which are being

and more connections by water and land estab

lished, will the great advantages of Huntington, as a central loca-• ·
tion, be made available to their full extent.
I remained one day in the new city and was very much,astonished at the great number of stores, a.ndvas told that they all
are carrying on an extensive commerce.

Several saw mills are in

' operation, a.n d yet they are rarely capable of furnishing the
full
lumber, as the town is being built un very rapidly, and already
has streets two miles in length.
the C &

o.

Ry.

In company with a Director of

a citizen who is highly estimated on account of

his sagacity and activity, Capt. H.Chester Parsons,

I visited

several farms in the neighborhood of the city, which produce, by
reason of their excellent soil, corn, wheat, fruit and vegetables in
great quantity, and of good quality.
The works of the C &

o.

are being erected on a grand scale,

and after the manner of those of the Central ~acific Railroad, the
I

•

'

-
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construction of which have as is well known, been dewigned by the

r

same man, namely, Y. C.P.Huntington.

Here, as there, everything

/

that is needed for the road, the engine as well as the car, is
bwing made.

The new Depot is situated at the terminus of the Big
Sandy Railroad, which will prove to be an excellent feeder to
the C &

o.,

near to the city, and in the future cen·t er of it

stands Marshall College, the first free school of Virginia, whose
founder had to tight many a ha.rd battle, and who did not live
long enough to see the system of free schools established in Virginia.
Besides the Marshall College, which, as its name indi
cat es, is a high school, there. are in Huntington several free
schools, as well as a goodly number of churches, of which latter
there are rather too many.
In one respect Ihntington differs advantageously fran
Gamblers, and other adventurers find no f'av-

other new places.

orable field for their operations, c:e the city has no floating
population, but only families who a.re

looking for--and find an

agreeable homestead for themselves and their families."
The f'ollowing editorial appeared in the ARGUS for
Oct .3, 1873 &

HUNTINGTON.
\

"·There is-v· a part of Huntington which has been inun' dated by high water in a comparatively small portion, a.nd lies

r ··

about a mile from the city proper • . Where the city is now built - up
-

we have never known it to over-flow,

and we have been here since

We have sQme wells dug~ from

which our citizens are sup-

· 1853.

plied with good water,
. -~

rd''

..

: _·

n,,',,.

/

. .

,..-4+-f7.o.,..,i:.,i l,i:a''tT ..

. butnthere are not
~

1"'1~,C,.,.T'lf':I

'

tn

!=1111"11"'11V

enough of them.

Several

t.hPm with wa_te'.t'. The a.ver-
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age depth of the wells is about fifty feet.

there is no coal

mined near us, as yet, but we are fully satisfied we ha.ve it in
/

the hills round a bout.

c·& o.

Our supply is brought in on the

~ailroad from Kanawha coal fields, about 80 miles distant, it
is ·. deliver,d at from el.even to sixteen cents per bushel.

Some

is brought down the river from Mason County and is delivered at
twelve and fourteen cents per bushel.
8wing to tbe want of a market, the country in this part of
the State has been but little devoted to Agriculture, except in
the river bottoms, which we think is unsurpassed;

the back countJY

is well watered, and we think, well adapted to farming, vine-yards
and stock raising.
The Land Company is selling l0ts
$450.00, on easy terms.

higher.

30' X 160' for

Those held by private individuals rate

Rents have ranged from $150.00 to $300.00, but are com-

ing down, and are now about 30

%

less.
'

Huntington is remarkable healthy.

There are some cases

of fever and ague on the outskirts, where the gro.und is low and
swampy, but very little in the settled portion.
The society of Huntington will compare favorably with
that of any place in the United States.

Our citizens are peace-

ful a.nd law abiding, sociable, and attend divine worship.
religious so~ietia of several different denominations.
sent we ~ve

We have
I

At pre-

but one church edifice complet ed--the Presbyt eria_n ~

but the Congregationalists are erecting a handsom building, and the
Metnodists and Catholics have each secured building lots, and we , ~
expect soon to see neat and corr;D1odious. structures erected.
~chools, of which we have two, at present,

a

Our

College and a Normal.

School and a free schooi, ·with a third in course of erection are
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supplied with good and competent teachers, a:nd will compare
favorably with any in the State. · There ie also a Catholic
School in operation under the charge of Rev.Father Q,uirk, a
very intelligent and accomplished gentleman.
We repeat that Huntington is one of the most Available
points in the world for manufacturing purposes, either ·wood, Kd
Emri::J or iron.

Coal and iron of a superior quality is found

in abundance in the hills back of us, and is accessable by meane
of the C &

o.

Railway, which penetrates the heart of the coal

and iron region of West Virginia,

while the Lexington

Sandy railroad, now being completed,
al ~ealth of Eastern

&

Big

will bring the vast miner-

Kentucky, as will also the Southern Ohio

Railroad, which is by the way, on'ly a question of time, that of
. iouthern Ohio.
Timber of all kinds, suitable for any class of wood-work
is to be found all about us.

There is no better point in exista

ence for manufacturing purposes, than Huntington~~
In answer to a question, ttts it the County seat?",

the

paper answered, "Not yet, but as soon as a v·o te on the subject bil
obtained, we feel confident in asserting, it will be."

It is

123 miles from Parkersburg and 164 miles from Cincinnati, with
daily -packe,t s running to both points. 11
This description of Huntington wa.e -published in the ARGUS
for Oct. 3, 1873, in a~swer to questions sent in to the paper by
a prospective settler, wishing to locate in Huntington if it
\

pro~~d a desirable location.

'-.'

;
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Influence.

"CABELL COURT HOUSE."

"There is soon to be an issue in Cabell County on the location of the Court House and County Seat.

The old Hall of

Justice at Barboursville is beginning to show its age considerably;

and the propriety, as in fanawha, of having a building of

a better plan and finer construction for the purpose is suggested
A strong. move will be made by Huntington, to carry the location
to that place, and th.e contest will undoubtedly be animated in
the extreme.,.. --Charleston Courier.
"Nothwi thstanding the fact that a new Court House is needed
in this County, we would like to rave the "Courier" give us its
authority for saying that a.n issue will be made on the location
of the County seat, and that a "strong move will be made by Huntingto?J"

to have it located at tr..is place.
"lf such, however, is the case, we are incline~ to think it

will be a strong move, for we feel confident that a large majority
of the citizens of the County are i-11 favor of Huntington, and that a
_ liberal ; spirit
will be shown by our citizens, and all others interested.

If there is to be an issue, we say: "Now is the accepted
From article appearing ir. the .Huntington ARGUS, May 10, 18113,

"The First Street Car in Huntington, a.s Told l:::y"Uncle
Billy Jordan"

Veteran Street Ca.r Man of Huntington. 1•

In 1888, when Huntington was in its infancy, you might
say, the only means of transportati.on, other than a horse a.nd

buggy, was the horse car, driven by William Jordan, who has the
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distinction of having driven the first and the last street' car
in ·Huntington •
... I

The car was even smaller than our small size 'bus

of today, ~ith two horses pulling it, one in front of the other
and running upon a single track, with a turn table located at
9th St. & 4th Avenue, also a.t 10th St.
turn the car on when it had to go

&

4th Ave.

I

This aas to

in another direction. The

car was placed on this turn- table, and the horses on the out side of it pulled until it was turned in· the right direction;
then they were placed at either end of the car--whichever direct ion they happened to be going, by means of a hook on both ends;:
of the car so tha.t the horses were easily reversed, especially
iShen they g_o t stuck on account of the sea. of ·mud which sometimes
covered the track, entirely.
The car ran south, on 9th Street to the C &
to 10th Street, . the_n north to 2nd Ave.,
back to Merchant's Hotel,

o.

depot, east

West to ?ti: Street and

south on 10th St. to 6th Ave., east to

16th St, south to 8th Ave., then east to C &
time no trains ran on the B &

o.

o.

shops.

At this

All trains came in on the C & 0

'
tra.cks, where the one
depot was located.

The car running on this route was owned by the "Belt Line11
La.ter, another car operated by the ttHuntington Light & Electric
Co. ran u:p Third Avenue as far as the bridge across Guyan River.
This company operated a small power house ' just above the Florentine,

on 4th Avenue.

They later consailidated with the

Line" az;,.d built a new Power House at
u.b el

t Line" had a car barn at 10th St.-

3rd St. & 2nd Ave.
&

11

Belt
The

7th Ave. where they shod

horses, &c., and this was later rel!loved to 2nd Ave. b .e tween

•
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9th and 10th Streets.
~

I

Du~ing the horse car period, there were gates across
the railroad tra.cks at 16th Street, which caused much trouble

I

when the driver would try to cross after the bell rang, and

I

sometimes the gates would fall and strike the horses, or car--

I

whichever happeeed

to be in the way, giving the passengers quite

a scare.
At this time two plank boar ds formed the side - walk to

I

the C & O. depot on 9th Street.

I

tra.ck was covered with cinders, and "Uncle Billy" often said tha.t

The middle of the horse car

I

folks often made a path of their cinders and ashes from the

I

house out to the car track, so tha.t the ladies might climb on to ".
the~ car without getting their feet muddy;

and he

always very

was

accornodating and stopped right in front of the door when they wanted

to.

The street li~hts at this time were coal oil lamps, placed

on posts seven or eight feet high, and each night at

andle light -

II

ing time • a rnan came around vdth a ladder and oil can and lighted all
the lamps

which were "few and far between••.

A man by the name of

Work Wheele r was one of the lamp lighters.
Mr.Jordan said the day the old powder mill blew up, a.11
the windows of the horse - car barn on 2nd

Ave. were broken from the
I

impact of the explosion some two, or more miles a,wa:y.
This building was later purchased by the

Prindle -Furni -

ture Co. and this Company later had a furniture store facing 3rd
Avenue

at the same location (The Prindle Co.)

In his narrative "Uncle Billy"

.-

relates that at this time

he carried all the mail in hie horse car from the C &

o.

depot to·

the Poet Office, which Vi as then located -0n 9th St. & 4th Ave. where ·
the Lawrence , Drug·: Co.;- now stands.
I

.

,..,.

'
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of antique weathe flat rock, and were surrounded by a.ny number
·- ..
-· · ·

~ons,

- -

including hatchets, flints, and implements of like char-

acter, also brass and copper beads, and clay pipes.

The find

brought many to the scene from a distance, especially those
interested in historical antiquities, and ma.ny of the t r inkets were
carried away by the curious.

No restrictions were placed on the

visitors by the Owners of the land, and it is hard to estimate
just what of value was carried awa.y.
It is expected that museums from many parts of the
country will compete for the posession of the discoveries, al though it is yet hardly knoJlll generally, except in a small radius
of the locality.

Those interested in relics of all kindas have

/

notified museums, and saved ~s many of the articles as possible.
Although the report of the extent of the discovery was
meager, beautiful beads of rich design were said to nave been
found;

also many bracelets and

Indian ornaments.

Several unique

designs of pipes and hatchets were brought to this city yesterday
by those returning from the scene."
The Settlers.

History

of

the :Morris

Family.

William Mo::-ris was born in 1722 in London, :Ei'.tgland, and

-

,:

died in Kanawha County in 1799.

He married Elizabeth Stipes,

of Orange County, Virginia and lived in Culpepper County for a time /
About 1??3 he migrated to the western portion of Greenbrier County, and located on the Kanawha .

He had ten children, one of whom was

J'ohn Morris, a Revolutionar y soldier who was born in 1741, and di ed in August,, 1818.
•· I

'1 I
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John Morris owned considerable la.nd on Mud River and Hurricane Creek.
of Kanawha County;

Re was early identified in the pub~ic affairs
was an active :participant in the organization

of that county, and is said to have been at the Ba.ttle of Point
Pleasant.

He married Margaret DDod~y and moved to what is now Ca-

bell County at an early date and owned a farm called "Yatesmount"
which

his heirs sold to

three daughters:

Esom Hannon in 1818, John Morris had

Miriam, c_a lled "Polly't, married Esom Hannan;

Calvari:
married Charles. Hensford, her cousin,
.....
~

married Joseph Hilyard.

He also had five sons: John,Jr.,

Edmund, Levi, William, and Thomas Asbury.
lived in Cabell County.
Thomas Asbury

and Eliza.beth,

John,Jr. and William
.
.

.

Edmund was the first County Clerk.
was bo.rn April 22, 1794.

His place of

.
birth is given by Virgil Lewis and .Hardesty -s Encyclopaedia, as

)(.

in Cabell County, seven miles east of Barboursville. Other persons

'

'--

say that he was born in Kanawha county, near Ca.r:pbell's Creek.

In

all events, his :parents bought a. farm near Bethesda Church about1804 and the boy c2me with them to the new home.
S-pringfi "ld, Ohio,

He died in

Sept. 2, 18?4.

Thomas Asbury attended the gral'!lmer school of William
Paine, taught school for a few months, and served for a time as
Deputy to ,-:is brother, Edmund 1Iorris, who was County Clerk of the
County and Circuit Courts.

In 1813 a. camp meeting was held in

the neighborhood of Bethesda Church, ·and it was probably at this
meeting he united with the church.

In 1814 he married Abigail

Scales, and the marriage ~s su:pposed to have taken place in the
Beuhring home, which ~as then lo~ted near the Ohio River, Seventh
.

Street.

\

'

~
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After this marriage Th-Ornas A. Morris established a home on the
'McCorkle fa?w, near Howell's Mill which he called the~Spice Flat
II

Cottage, and ·it was thought that the first

&ethodist Churdh So-

ciety in the community was organized in this house.

Thomas Morris

··preached his first sermon on Christmas Day, 1814 in the revival, or
,,

camp meeting held in 1813~ he assisted Thomas Buffington.
In 1816 he joine~ the Ohio Conference and for severa+ years
he traveled the circuit;

then served as an Elder.

In
1836I he was·•
.

ordained Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal. Church1 and was the last
of' the Me tho dist Bi shops to make l"..i s rounds of the circuit on
horse back.

The White Man Consolidates--

\\'no C-c>me to the County.

The following story of Huntin~ton in the ea,rly days1 was .
1

told to me by Myrt Enslow, son of Revillo Enslow and a brother of
Miss Blanche :Enslow, who began teac}1.ing in the early schools of
, Hunt i:rigton.
Reville Fnslow came to Huntington in 1871.
this, Myrt :Enslow was born.

Soon a.fter

The fa!!'ily lived in a. log ca.bin on the

bank of the Ohio River, near the locatiorJ of the present Enslow

home I which Revi 11 e bui 1 t years afterward .•

In the beginning,the

land which they farmed they rented from the Central Land Company.
They, later, bought part of this land,

and it is upon this site

that the old home still stands, and in which Myrt Enslow lives,
all alone, a badly crippled old ~an, depending upon relatives and
friends for what care he gets..His father was a contracto~ for concrete, stone and

49

brick work such as paving;

a.nd it was he who :put in the founda -

tion for the first two buildings erecte5i for the State Asylum.
He also contracted for the stone and brick work on the Ensign .· . -·
School, Holderby School, and the Twentieth Street Baptist Church,
also the Guyandot t e School.

-

He helped lay the s ev:er that runs

through twenty - fourth Street by the A. c. & F. plant.

He laid the

sewer at nineteenth street during the Cleveland panic.
At the old Third Avenue school house ,where M:ert went to

, :i::

school when hewas a small boy, Dr.Unseld was a tea.c!1er1 and Maria .
Tiernan, the first he couldremember.
taught at this school, buts

Later his sister Blanche

u

she first taught in Guyandotte,when

she wa.s about sixteen years of age.

The Enslow family moved to

Guyandotte 1in 1878 1 into an old house near the town owned by the Buf.
fingtons.

They· lived here until 1881, when they located on the

present home site, which is on the corner of First Ave. & '27th
St.

Mr.Enslow said that N:iss Miriam Cheesman, who taught in the
I

early ~chool, was the daughter of Dr.Cheesman, and that they lived
at 24th St. & Collis ~ve.

This old house was torn down when

Collis Avenue was opened up.
1.:r. Enslow remembers when there w'..re no houses in Huntington with the exception of a few, scattered log houses above
Eleventh Street.

The Err1nons and Hagens had log houses, and the

old Cheesman home was pa.rt fran:.e and :9art brick.

The Buffington's

where the old C & O. hospital now stands, wa.s brick;

also the ·

Burks, part brick a.nd part frame.
John Gould,
who later becallle Superintendent of the
"-

(

~

C &

o.

Railway, started out as a mecr.anic in the shops, and
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studied at night, and he roomed and boarded close by, in
order to learn more about locomotives, as he was then just
poor boy, striving to be a success on the railroad.

¥

Mr.

Myrt Enslov, was quite well acquainted with him in those days
and often visited v'fith him at his boarding house over in the
"Patch''.
Myrt Enslow attended Marshall College, and graduated in the cla2s of '91, his sister Blanche having graduated JJ
previous to that--about the year 1878.

Of those who graduatt

ed in the class of '91 he could re:rnember only these,

a.nd

thought there could not rave been more than nine· or ten, a.t
the most:
Staley,

Susie a.nd Mellie Ware,

Anna Tauber,

Leta Hayslip, and only two men,

Enslow.

a

Sybil

A.L.Rynier and. Myrt

At this time an addition wa.s n1ade to the main build ·

ing; which was known as the Chapel, consisting of four school
rooms, with about one hundred, fifty pupils in attendance,
this being a good size school at this time.
Mr.Enslow said he studied by a coal oil lSJr.p wluch ha
had been his grandmother's, and which he still has among other cherished posessions that have been handed down in his family.

Among these were a handsome old coverlet, woven by

hand, of deep blue wool, and linen' or flax, I thought,
which had been raised by the family and s:pun into yarn;

then

woven on a ha.nd loom into the most beautiful design I have
ever seen.
\

'

It had been woven in two separate strips, and in

the end;in one corner,was the word" 11 Portsmouth 11 and the date
1848 woven into the coverlet.

Another relic of by gone days

that I noticed was a hugh, copper tea kettle, badly battered

and

sadly blackened from age ~d cons·tant use, perhaps from ,
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hanging over the coals of an old fire-place long ago;
of all this, I could see that it was

but in spite

solid, masai ve copper, because

some of the shiny spots and the lid told me it must be a relic.
This sat upon the top of an very old fashioned gas heater. The fur-

niture consisted of two hand.some, old high-back couches of bea.ded
mahogany, upholstered in horse hair, the like
seen since I was a tiny girl, five years old,

of.

which I have not

at my gra,ndmotter's;

and it was upon these two pieces of furniture that the
coverlet w2s spread ••

His bed was an old fashioned

handsome

"folding bed"

of the type.my grand-father used to have when we first came to
Huntington--about 1902.
rocking chair sat an

They were then ve-ry fashionable.

old fashioned iron cuspidor.

By this

It was surely a ·

relic of the pa.st, for I had never seen anything like it before.
Under the bed wa.s what I took to be an old call bell.
almost square in . shape, like a cow bell,
but too large for a cow bell.

It was

and was brass, I thought,

So, it must have been used in years

gone by to call the hands to dinner, or else it had served as a
huge door knocker, sometime •
•

The Grandfather of these lf.nelows was Rezin Enslow, of Wheelersburg, Ohio, who came originally from Pennsylvania ands ettled
there.
Revillo Enslow had the following children:

C.R. Enslow, physician oft is city many years,
Mary Jane--died in infancy,
F.L.Enslow,
A.Bla_nche Enslow,
Anna M. Enslow
George Enslow,
Frank' :Ellslow,

Myrt

I

Ens low~ . ·
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---Enslow, Myrt. Int ervi ev{ed Nov .2?, 1910.
2?th St.

&

Collis Avenue,.City.

?-it~~<-, -1 Y-7/
The later Migrations,
The following article, by Harriett Casto,writer for - The
"Advertiser" appeared in that paper (no date), and was related by ,·
a member of the class of

1871, which gra.dua. ted :~rom Marshall

College that year:
The cla£s of 1871, which graduated from Marshall College,

included nine women and men, and

v-as

to be graduated from Marshall College.

the first large class

The old honor roll has in-

scribed upon it the names of Bell Beane, Fannie J. Mason, Kate E·. \

Taylor, Ella R. Atkinson, Julia Pierpont, Sarah J. Triplett, ,s.:B •.
Leary,

J.H.Hinkle, and E.S.Ricketts.

All except two of the gra<?,I

uates 6f tha.t year becaJne school teachers. Of the other _two1 one
became a surgeon, but only lived a few years 1 after entering the
- profeswion.

The other sought the romance and thrills of the Rock-

ies and has not been heard from by any of his class mates since.
The Normal School was not organized until June, 1868,
although it had been conducted for many years under the s31pervision of the S:)uthern Methodist Church.

A

two year course was offer-

ed, with school economy, physical geography, composition, school
\

law, and the theory and practice of teaching of equal importance
as reading, writing and arithmatic.
Many interesting incidents occurred within the

walls

of t hat school, and some of them are told here by a former member
of the Class of '71,

\

Mrs. W.H. Ba.gl.ey, of Ashland, formerly Miss

Sarah Triplet 11:
\

- ..

'

- "Three of us came from Kanawha County and 1here were no

railroads then;

·/..

so,we came on a steamboat.

.

We· st 'a rted'. from

·. _.. .

·._. . .

a boat
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landing near Charleston, on a Saturday, arriving
in Guyandotte
to
.
I
learn that it was a few miles farther down the river, and we
took dinner a.t the old Bu.key House in Guyandotte.

-

After dinner,

we crossed the river to visit a cousin of one of the girls who
lived in the homestead now occupied by John R. Kelly.

We were en-

tertqine_~ until after supper there, and aga.in crossing the Ohio
River,

we walked down the road to Ya,rshall.

There

was a

worm

fence around the crunpus, and our first itr.pression was ·that it appeared much like a hospital.

There was no porch but was served,

instead, by a platform at the front door.
Responding to our knock was the Principal, himself, who
wanted to know if "l'e had been to tea••.

he meant, never having heard the term;
then assigned to our rooms.

Now, we did not know what

/

so, we thanked him and were _
/',

We carried coal oil lamps, and these

were our only lights.

The next morning school onened at a day neartLc...

mi~nle ot June. 1868.

A fe~ ~rom the country round were enroll-

ed, including the Poa.ges, Johnat one, Maupins, and McCulloughs.
We spent the ev:ening at the Buffington Homestea.d, or at the
Holderbys, or the Hagens.

These, I believe, were about the only ~

houses between the school and Guyandotte. Gu"andotte seemed so far,
then, and we often walked down the long lane to the Poet Office for
our letters.

There were not mo!'e tha.n thirty a.t tending the school -

and v:ith Professor Thomneon and Miss Henrietta. Eva.ne, our teachers,
we seemed like one big family.

We all boarded in the sal!le house .

and all joined in the social meeting held once every week.

Al-

though we had our good times, · we did not d2nce any during the
-echool . term.
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The next thing to it was a modified game, with the words or
it somet.rdng like this:
"I put my ugiy mug in, I take my ugly mug out,
I give my body a shake, shake, shake,
And turn myself about.~
Once we went on a. pie nic to the City of Ashland, on the Dexter, a.nd were chaperoned by Miss Evans and Mr.Prentiss, the latter
a tea.cher from a KE:ntucky school who was spending his vad:ation
at :Marshall.

We arose early tha.t reorning, for we had to go by

steam boat.
It was
College.

On arriving at Ashland, we visited Central .Park.

I

I

not until Sunday morning when we arrived at the
In contra.st to our good time, we had a Bible school
. ('

that afternoon, conducted by the Principal, who was a very good,
Christian man.

The term ended the middle of August about, at

which time we departed until the coming September, when moat
of us returned for further work.
The new addition was bu!blt in 1870, and we ha.d a lot of fun
moving into our

n~~

dormitory, making room for the boys in the

old dorridor. Previous to tJ-·is time we had had a music room
but no parlor, and now, we _had both.

We also had a new porch,

on which we promenaded every evening after sunper.

The preach-

ing of the neighborhood was-held in the a,uditorium of the school
as there were no churches betv,een Guyandotte and the lower part
of the- city.

Mr.McClintock, a Presbyterian minister from Cat- ·

--

.-....

lettsburg, came once a month to deliver the sermon, and Mr.

-

Steele, from Guyandotte, came down a few times.
.

I

T};le 1as t year we were there we vere compelled to study un- .
usually, hard. We had our good times in the music room when we
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I

gathered a.round the piano, singing "My Father a:nd Mother were
Irish. tt

But, nea.r the close of the t e.?:'Dl Professor Thomp~

son becarr.e very strict, and almost stonped the promenading in
the evening, thinking some of the boys and girls were becoming

I
I

too serious in other matters.
up, la.ter.

This wa.s satisfa.ctorily cleared

For the finals, we each wrote a. thesis, which we

began to prepare early in the winter.

Each of we girls

were

required to read an essay at the commencement exercises, and

we ha.unted the woods of Will Holderby's when we read to the :ta•
Near the

trees the writing which we had so diligently prepared.
time of the finals, our

dresses were given consideration. Miss
'

Hampton bought my dress at Ca.tlettsburg, and Miss King went to
Ashland for the others.
~

All six of us were dressed in w:•,i te
.. sJ:,..,,.,..i.,, -

with the exception of
~ Mason,
.
, -- .. .

who wore a black belt in mem- )

ory of her mother, who had died only a. short time before.

The

dresses were ~ade with full skirts, plain waists, and flowing
sleeves.
We were gradua.ted in the front ya.rd of the College ·on a

platform erected especially for tne purpose.

A piano had been

/

brought out, and we furnished our own music, having been well
trained in this art.
to the platform.

Two girls and a boy marched side by side

Mr.Hinkle

v;P.s

the salutatorian;_ Ed.Rickets

gave the oration, and S.B.L.Leary was the valedictorian.
girls read their essays, the title of mf,ne being

e• of the Past tt.
I

ing of the hymn

Alltb

"Sweet Memori•

Mine was the last read,· followed by the sing .
"'l'he SV1eet Bye and Bye 0

,

which was a new hymn

at that time.
,;
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A. B. White, Superintendent of the State School.41 was th!
speaker of the oc6asion.

0tir parents did not come.

We re-

I

ceived not a single flower, nor present, and we did not have
two or three dresses, as girls now do, and considered ours el ves lucky if we got one.

Although

fifty years have gone bY,

since we received our diplomas from Marshall, we consider our
class as good as any which has gone out,

and I am sure, none

...

enjoyed themselves more than we did 11 •
From

Huntington

ADVERTISER. Article by Harri et

Casto. Description by Mrs.W.E.Bagley,
\

'

Ashland,

The White ~an Consolidates

KEntucky.

181~-1860. Who Ca~e to the
County.

Th~ following history of Marshall College, in brief,.
was published in the West Va. Review

Novernber,U!f40. Written by _

James E. Allen, President:
"Marsna.11 Academy was established in 18:57, two years af
ter the dea.th of- Chief Justice Marshall, in whose honor the echool
The first year it wa.s an humble, one room school,

was nruned.

but the second year this was enlarged to two rooms. It was a
•subsc~iption school" of the better class".
Church · influence had considerable ""o do with the beginning of the Academy.

In 18501 the college passed under the con-

rarl,2' of_ the Methodist Episcopal Church, b~t financial difficulties caused this church to lose the institution; and in 186?1 the
I

•

,

~

reco~ds show that th,e Legis_~ ature paesed a bill j ·on..the "'State
NQrmal. School at Marshall College, in Cabell County1t. : In 1858
\

.

. ,

the General .. Ass.embly; of Virginia hadchanged the name· from
·
· will t'hei-ef ore ce

'

seen that the first thirty,- or forty years of the College was
imperialled by debt.
West Virginia took ·over the Coll.oge in 1867, and
tinued ae a general secondary school.
Huntington in 1871,

'

~

i't

con-

-

After;\ incorporation
of
.
.

the college became an institution of note,

being repeatedly spoken of as "Our Co1lege 11 •

The entire in-

stitution operated . within the old building known as

11

01d Ma.in"

This h.ouses the administrative o:"fices, class ·rooms, dormitoriesJ
•

-

including the gymnasium.

The first new building, known as Norbh ·

cott Science Hall and named in honor of the Hon. G.A.Northcott,
a member of the State Legislature and Boa.rd of Education, was erected in 1915.

Following the erection of Science Hall in 1915,

other buildings crune in rapid succession, including peysical ed~ca .
tion building, Student Union,

Morrow Library, Campus Laboratory

School, . and the dormitories Laidley and Hodges' Halls.

In addi-

tion other build·i ngs were purchased; and ·rented for college purpos
es.

It took many years to get away from the normal type of educa-

tion which prevailed a~ong the courses prior to 1920.
College of Arts and Sciences" was created.

In 1924,the

In 19:57 a Senior High
1

School was a.dded, which is located in the new beautiful Albert
· Ga!latinr~enkins

building.

The College of Arts & Sciences has

grown rapidly; and while more degees are offered in the Teacher's College, the enrollment is a.bout e~,qually divided.

In 1938 1

the State Board of Education authorized the granting of the Bachelor of Science degree, and permission was also given to confer :tin.
the graduate degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science to
qualified students.
Graduate courses~now offered in chemistry, education,

\
.

\

English history, Political Science, Psychology and Socio.logy. ' •- It ,.
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,·

is quite · probable that the Stite Board of Education will authorizethe granting of the Bachelor of Engineering Science degree
in the near future.
Since the opening of the Academy in 18~-7·,
Huntington has grown up a.:-:-ound l.L..,rshall College.
gives the city approximately 79,000.

the City of

The late ·census. ·

While the 2,000 students en-

rolled in Mirshall come from practically all the counties of the
State,

~

well a s Kentucky and Ohio the large majority of the

students · are residents of Southern West Virginia, probably within
a radius of 150 miles of Huntington.

A new additition to the

general science field here is that of Civil Aeronautics, the im-

1·

mediate need for national defense,
It must be rmembered that the policy of extremely low
tuition incorporated in our State su-pported institution,was done
at a time 5of comparative peace, or great industrial expansion, am
when comparatively few public a.genci es were
deral aid,

claiming State or Fe-

Allen, Ja.mes E. "Hi story of Mera.hall College
Pub. by West Va. Review Nov.1940Ps 40-1-56 et pasd.m,
From

I

.

\_

'

/'
\
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Forming

~

County.
~

An editorial in" Huntington _paper by Mrs .John McCullough
State Historian for the Daughters of the AJT1erican .Revolution tells
of the ancestry of the first baby born in Huntington:
"In lookin~ over your ,raluable pa:per of Oct. :3,
at~acted by the progra~

I was

»Early SettlersM at their last meeting~

Mr. Gibson gave the birth of the first child in Huntington as "Guy'
Polsey 11

,

but seemed ignorant of his parentage.

son of Hon.Daniel Polsey, of Mason County,
)

'

He was the grand-

a noted jurist of

this County ,in the 60s, originally from Palestine, near Wheeling.

He waE a member of the first Wheel~ng Convention, May 13,

1861, Judge of the Seventh Judicial Circuit of West Virgi'nia, and
a member of the Fortieth Congress,

1860.

His mother was the gradi

daughter of Ca:pt. Oliver Brown, of Revoluti,onary fame, buried in t
the old cemetary at Wellsburg, and upon whose tomb is the remarkable re cord:
"A member of the Boston Tea Party, assisted in pulling

down the leaden statue of King George, erected in the New York

/

battery by the order of the King, and moulded into bullets for the
use of the Army".

He ca.me and lived near Wellsburg efter the

,tevolution.
Guy Polsey ' s father was Capt. James Polsey, well known
on the Ohio River.

Like many men living along our rivers,

he
I

became infatuated with boating, and made it his life work. He was
I

..
-

.

second son of Judge Polsey_. Pt.Pleasant was often llis place of
residence.
;

•·-

I .
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\

the
.'

i

burial place

his sisters.

of

his father and mother, and the home of

ihs ._brother, William, v:·as a lawyer of prominence

in the Courts of this part of the - State in the 70a.
:d'rorn Clipping among.those /obtained from C.V.Lallance,
1401 - 7th Ave.,
City.

D.I.Smith, Mayor of Guyandotte - - With Mr. Miller, B.W.Foete~, ~nd others, he helped organize the Huntington Land Co. · of which he has always been Superintendent,

After the death of Mr. Geo. F. Miller. he became

Vice-President of- the First National Bank.

lie. left Guyandotte in

19,14, and built a new home on"Highlawn"
A Democrat in the da.ys when he had to run on the . con..;
servative ticket, he held to his ~arty, not only through the years of its ascendancy in County and State, but in the days of

11
.

G.

Free

Silver" when many of his friends and associates pulled away from
their moorings.

. I

He was o always a. •=sood "party" man and his alleq:i-

a.nee is not shaken, even by the latest land-slide, the result of
which was that, he, like Chal!'p Clark and other party land marks,

were retired to private life by the Republicans.
Frain

Writing,- by Wiatt Smith in Huntington Herald
0

.I.I

Among clippings obtained from c.v. allance,
1401 --- 7th Ave.City.

(
' __

,

/

1
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Forming the County.

/

History .2.f_the Ensign C~Shops.
Related by so~ of founder

.Tolm W. Ensign.

ttln every- community there is some one concern whose history
is so' interwoven with the history of the town or city, itself,
as to be of interest to everyone; and such I believe to be true
of the plant ofthe Ensign Manufacturing Company, now the .Amerio-an Car & Foundry Co., and it ii:ra matter of pride, a·s well as
!

·,

,

\

pleasure to me to have this opportunity to tell you something of
its history, especially so on account of the fact that my father,
the J.ate, E,ly Ensign, was one of the founders of the Com nany bearing
his name, and he being in charge,untiJ. his dee.th, in 1902.
·"·-

In order to better acquaint you with the conditions out of
which the conmencement .of the Ensign Manufacturing Company grew, ·
I will go back to Litchfield County, the most north-westerly
county in Connecticut.

The topography of that country is somewhats
I

similar to that of West Virginia, ex:cept lakes and smaller streams
that take the place of our Ohio River, and underneath the ground in
many sections there lies iron ore instead of coal.
In L•tchfield County, i=especially in the Township of Salisbury,
the most northwesterly town - ship in that state, there has been,
since revolutionary times charcoal, iron blast furnaces, wherein
was smelted the c·e lebrated Salisbury pig iron, notea throughout
--

·/

the country for its strength.

•

Cannons were ma'de from this A.ron

,)

for use

in the Revolutionary war.

At·Lime Rock, Conn., where I

was born, and .at Fa.lls Village, Conn. were ~ocated wa~er powe
·,

7~

car wheel foundries·; and at the Falls Village foundry was cast

62 -

the first Washburn type of car wheel, which is the type still

(

used.
My father was connected with the Barntnn-Richa.rdson Company
the head of which was the late Senator Barnum, whom some of you
may remember as the Chairman of_ the National Demo·cra tic Committee for many years. and at that time, the Barnum-Richardson company controlled the greater ~art of the production of Salisbury
pig iron, as well as the car wheels and castings made from it.

I

recall here, that my. father, on his -twenty-first birthday was on the
ocean, en route to California via the Isthmus of Panama, He was
later sent to California by the Barnum-Richardson Company when the
railroads only extended to the Missouri River;

and he went the

balance of the way--or the greater part of it--by .stage, and I well
remember him telling of having heard Brigham Young preach in Salt '
Lake City,
In the early 70s,the late Collis P. Huntington, also a
native of Connecticut a.n d of the same County, of Litchfield,
was engaged in promoting a railway from Chesapea.ke Bay to the
Ohio River, that portion which was built directly under his guiding hand, passing through the Alleghany Mountains, down the Greenbrier River, the New River and the Kana.wha River to the Ohio River,
at the point which had been selected, which later became the City
o:f' Huntington.

In some way, the history of V?hich is not available

to me, Senator Barnum, Mr.Huntington and ny father, organized the
Ensign Manufacturing Company for the manufacture of car wheels and
grey i!'.on castibgs in the city to be--Huntington,

I

w.va.

'

The first

official record :that is ·available to me covers the first stock-hold-

<

- ers mee~~ng h~ld in Huntington on November 23rd, 1872, when there .
/

· were present the late Ely Ensign and Col. _D.W.Emmons.
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At this meeting by- laws were adapted,
stock fixed at $60,000.00.

w.

Mr. W.H.Barnum,

Emmons were elected Directors.

which followed

and the cap~ta~
Ely Ensign, and Deloe

At the meeting of these Directors

W.H.B.Barnurn was ma.de President, and Eli Ensign

Secretary and Treasurer.

At this Director's meeting the Treasurer

was authorized to purchase from the Central Land Company a plot of
ground containing six acres, more or less, for the sum of $5,000.00,
also to make contracts for the erection of the car wheel, and ·other
manufacturing establishments upon th~ same and machinery for its
operatiori, with a ten per cent "call~ to be made upon the stock holders.

There appears to have been but ninety per cent paid in
I

by the Stock holders;

and on Dec. 30, 1876,the stockholders voted

a dividend of $6,000.00, this being the first dividend paid.
same to be credited to "Stock account II

and charged to

11

!Phe

Profi t

&

The company continued the manufacture of car wheels and.
grey iron castings with increasing success, establishing a founda.tionfor the national reputation of high quality, chilled cast
iron car wheels which still exists.
. organized;

In 1881 1 the company - was re -

and at a stockholders meeting on April . 27, 1881,

capital stock was

increased to

the

$250,000.00, md ~he scope of

their activities was als'o increased to cover the manufacture of
railroad cars and all kinds of machinery.

Among those who were

added to the list of stockholders in the re-organization 1 in 1881.,

;were our fellow townsmen

B.W.Foster, the late John Hunt Oley,

and F~E.Canda, of New York city, who was there,fter a prominent

I
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figure in t)le·mana-gement of the company, acting a.sits Vice (

President, and after the death of Senator Barnum, as its Presi/

dent.
Among those who were :prominently identified with the
building of the car plant and starting the manufacture of freight
cars were Major

W.H.Banks, J.C.Dickey, Richard Woods, H.Y.En- ·

sign, I.R.Titus.

The· actual building of the new shop was under

the direction of Richard~ Woods, who was the first Superintendent of the car department.

The first freight car was corr-pl et ed in ---

February, 1882.
The years 1883 and 1884 a.re historic, on account of the
great floods occuring in these ~ears, the latter being especially
disastrous.
I commenced qork as an office boy in 1386.

Some of the

other office boys in the early days were our good friends
Cammack, R. G. Ramsay,

and L. M. Roe;

c. w.

and some who star_ted as

clerks were Messrs. R.L.Archer, Owen Wyatt, and Elliott Northcott,
Major
the

11

w.

H. Lyons,

A.

c.

old line'' l:lemocrats

Thomas, and Buck Harding, whom same of
may

remember.

During the yea.rs that intervened between the building of
the Car Department in 1881,and the sale of their property in
1899, the:r continued to grow, pa.s sing through some trying years and
with some profitable years,

the size and importance of the plant

steadily increasing.
On March 1, 1899, the ~roperty of the Ensign Manufactur~
i !1g Company was bought by the Ameri ~an Car

&

Foundry Company, and

now forms one of the sixteen or seventeen plants of that substantial company.

During these early years of its ' hist~ry the Ensign
/

I

.

...,_..,,
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Ma.nufacturi ng Corn-pany, together with the repair shops of the

(
I

Chesa.peake & Ohio Railway Company, ·were the two important indu!:tri es of the town,

and a ''shut-down''' of the Ensign shops meant

a dull time financia.lly, for the public, generally;

while, on

the -other hand, the receipt of a car order of any size was hailed with joy to everybody.
It is of interest to consider the great changes that have
ta.ken ,1ace in Huntington since the plant was started.

One day,

last week, I was talking to Mr.H.A.Wheeler, the oldest employee
of the plant in continuous service, if not in years, , who told
me that he commenced work October 13, 1877, as a soft moulder. He,
is now on one of the Third Avenue gates.

At that time there were

no houses on Third Avenue, between the works and Marshall College, except the three small houses bet11"'en Twnety-second Street
ani the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad--then owned by Mr.Bock and the
brick school house then standing on the present site of the Arthur Hotel, and

and Third Avenue had not been opened east of

twenty-fourth street;

and the old roa.d followed so!!:evYhat the

course of First Avenue of to - day, which was the thoroighfare to
the suspension bridge at Guyandotte --which was then a. toll bridgE;,..r✓
~

fare 2¢.

Along this road were the Burks, Ha.gen, Dr.Buffington

a.nd Emmons houses.
There were no paved streets, no street cars, no electric
lights,
essary.

none of the ~ublic irn9rovements we now consider so necM.j ovm earliest recollection of telephone service was a

!)arty line between the - c,; & O:. 'shops, the Ensign Man'f 1 g Co., the
C' & O. depot, -and my fa.ther's home.

During t_he same period the

I
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development of the freight car has been no less wonderful. In
18811 a 20 ton

capacity wooden car was the heaviest car built.

In lobking through the records yet available,

I find the.

first 25 ton car mentioned was a box car fer the C

&

O, built in

the spring of 1886, and the first 30 ton car, a. 22 foot dump ore
car for the Louisville

or

&

Nashville Railroad, built during the fall

The first 40 ton car wa.s a sarr.ple hopper coal car

1887.

for the Chesa.peake

&

Ohio Railway built in October, 1895.

An

order followed for 100 cars, which were built in April and May
1897.

The first fifty ton cars were box, coal and flat cars built
for the Southern Pacific in 1899.
M.c.P.Huntington
/

I remerr.ber seeing a letter from

to Jlr.F. E. Canda,- then President of the Ensign

.

Manufacturing Company, telling how he remembered, when a boy on his
father's farm in Connecticut

seeing him snake out roc~s with a

small chain made of Swedish iron, and asking whether it v,ould be
possible to build a freight car out of such material so aa. to get it
light weight, as well a.s strong.

The result was that every device

possible to secure lightness, was employed.
~

On the b9x cars, the

inside metal roof made of boards placed over it.
I\

The flooring,

siding, andrDdfing boards were deeply fluted on the under side to
take out weight.

Arch bars of a. channel section were used, the

forgings made as light as possible," and those of q>ecial importa.nce,
annealed.

The general idea proved to be ·r ather extreme and was not

long followed.

The Chesapeake

&

Ohio Railway has since built a,

large number of 70 ton hopper .cars, and the Norfolk

&

Western Rail-

way a lot of 90 ton gondol~~' none of which have been built here.

-

Lil I
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Around 1890 the change came about from link and pin couplers, which were first of grey iron, la.ter of ma:lleable iron, tQ
the new type of vertical plane automatic couplers, of which the

-

Gould and Jan were among the earlier makes.

I

Mr.r.R.Titua, so long

with the company, and the late Mr.Bossinger, of the Chesapeake&'~
Ohio shops,were among those who first d. esigned an automatic coupler_
which they, together with my father, sold to the makers of the
Janey coupler.

About this same time the Westinghouse air brake can

mmiced to be·used genera.l~y.

The plant was built with nor- other

ideas in m :ind than wooden cars; but in 1901 1 my father secured an
order from the·Norfolk

Western Railroad for 2,000.40 - ton

&

steel under-frame and steel farme gondolas, which were the first of
the so called composa.te type of cars built here, and they were actu
ally bui-lt from June, 1902 to January, 1903.

The building of

these care required a large amount of new machinery, and my fathe~
was engaged in the ~urchase of this machinery, at the time of his

death.

The car was designed by

en'gineer of the Norfolk

&

Xr.H.W.Seely, then mechanical

Western railroad, and represented a dis -·

tinctly new type of car construction.
It should be borne in mind that when the change from
wooden type of car to composite type was made, it required the
training of the workmen, as well as new machinery, whick was a· lso •
true, a.lthough, peYhaps not to the Sal!'le extent when the change came
from the composite to the all steel car.
While Hunt in ton is lo ca.t ed inland, yet a very c onsi dera-

ble number Qf cars and car parts have been exported, and since it
has been possible to ship cars on their own wheels to ,Cuba, via
the Florida East Coast Railway, Key West, and the car ferry to.
,.

I

I
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Havanna, many cars, p'rincipally cane cars, have been shipped there.
For over :forty-five years the City of Huntington and the
Ensign :9lant have gone hand in mnd.

There never has been a s er-

i .o us strike at the pla.nt to shake the peace of the city;

no dif-

ferences of opinion between employer and employee that have not been
arnica.ble settled;

no debts of any character, unpa.id;

ne ocl.i~

c.V.La11ance, (Un dsite).
1401 ~ 7th Avenue.

~ho ca.me to the Cnunty.
T.ne following facts were obtained frnm l!r, And 'Mrs·. J.W.
nf ,P.ntral ·:a tv.

b¼llon.

1

ftt\W

nest iiut,t~ton.

Mr.Dillon dame to his present location in September, 1891,
he said.

He helped to grade all the streets and lay off the Town ·

of Central City when hew orked for James Hughes and Amos Kingery;
contracrtors.

All of the rock whichras shipped :rom Kentucky to _

build the Seiber mill--which still operates in West Hunt ingtori-he had helped to haul.

The first Mayor of Central City was Martin

Cha.pma;n, father of Floyd Chapman, who was :Mayor of Huntington three

tirnes.

The next Mayor of Central City was Joe Mathews, and the

next Mr.Seiber, according to him.
In an old scrap book Mrs.Dillon had a copy of the HeraldDispatch published during the 1913 flood.

It was a small pamphlet

about 9 11 X 14 11 , and consisted_ of four pa.gee.

It gave v,arious ac-

counts of flood damage and had the following account of how the
paper

W8S

edited!

Vi
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The regular, thcugh somewhat abbreviated edition of the

Herald-Dispatch, as it appears to - day, wzs printed by oil lamp
and candle light.

The type was set by hand and the edition run

oft slowly on a press, by hand.

Employees of the paper were

carried into the office of the Blagg Printing Co. by boats.

The

paper will be circulated in the flooded districts by boats.

The Her

ald-Dispatch plant is under water.
•

Editorial offices were located~ the telephone building,
through special courtesy of the management.
11

old

Mr.Dillon told about

Dad 1• Trenary who went about town always with his umbrella

under his arm.
VL'l"'t

He wa.a quite a character in Central City, owning

a ¥e-t tract of land

whi•ch ext ended from the river to the rail-

roatl, which would now comprise several blocks.
•

He livea all alone

in a pretty good size hou.se, with chickens, pigs, horses, a.nd
cows in plenty.
and

I

Traveled about the country on foot for many miles,

was a well known and peculiar character.
Jess E. Dillon and one sister--Ella- - who_married,.ames

Frampton, a brother of Ie.vid Frampton, who is present city police
clerlq

otherwise known as ttPete" Frampton.

ed upon the Frampton land for many years.

They have owned and liv
This family owns various

pieces of property in the west end, which was once Central City
and which lands were once

a part of the old Frampton lands which weEe

among the first settled.
From -Interview with :Mr. and Mrs.J.E.Dillon, Washington
Ave., Huntington, W. Va.·~ 1fov.8, 1940.

(
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The First 'iillite Settlers.

(

t

,-

"Johnson s. La.ne 11 , as described in a narrative by Mrs.Jean
.

Pollard Lallance, who was a grand-daughter of Samuel Johnstnn,
and settled· in Cabell County about 1846:
1tThe time was when Johnson ' s Lane was a busy thoroughfare • . As a grand-daughter of one of the early pioneers

who mi-

grated to this~ ection before the city was even ·planned, or thought
o:r, I have long wanted a cha.nee to tell something of the beautiful.
old "Johnston's La.ne't of long ago.

It will be hard to "visualize"

to the many citizens who know it in its present day.

'-My grand father•s farm and glorious orchard was located on
the tract of land running from first Street to Fifth Street,West,
and the lane running through the farm from Four Pole hills to t lie
Ohio River was a private out-let for moving the great loads of grain

fruit, and ca.ttle,

that were shipped by river boats to Cincin.;.

,

nati and Pittsburgh each spring and fall, since there were no r .ail/

roads at this time, and "Johnston's Landing, at the end of the

11

La.ne

served its usefulness and purpose for many years.
"I well remember many wonderful trees on this fann, and one :m
o~ the largest stood in this lane (it was cut down when Fourth Avenue
was paved), and this stood at Third Ave.

&

6th Street, West.

Great

herds of cattle, driven by men on horse back, on the way to market,
were allowed to rest in the shade of this old tree in the lane, untft

the whistle of the old "Bostona", "Fleetwood", "li'a.nnie Dugan", ;aty,
Stockdale",

"B.T.Evans'' or ~ome of the other many boats which pli-

ed the waters in those early days,

W8S

heard coming around the bend

near the old brush factory, in St.Cloud.
"On the east and west side ~f the Lane were beautiful pasture lands, ,wheat fields, and corn f..ields.

It was a very :prosperous,
/

I \
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well equipped and well tended farm;

(

I .

and the Johnston s Lane we
I

now know is a far step frorn the original Lane.
This letter is written purely in defense of a place
that, to the children and grand children of Captain Samuel

w.

Johnston shall always remain in memory, very dear•.

-

From Informaticm received from Mr. and Yrs. C.V.Lallance, 1401, 7th Ave.,.Huntington,
Interviewed

W. Va.

Nov. 13, 1940.

Who Ceme 1.Q. the County:
The following facts were obtained from Mrs.Lena Morris, of
1628 -- 6th Ave., Huntington,

W. Va.:

"In 1879 the school house, where most of the ea.rly settlers
of East Huntington attended school, was located where the Hotel
Arthur was afterwards located

and where there is a, grocery store

at present time, located at 22nd St.

&

3rd Avenue.

The school house

'
at that
time consisted of two rooms, with Miss Kelly as its first

------...

teacher, who later, was Mrs.Afl..ern,

In 1880, two more rooms were .

added, making it a four room school house.

Among those first teach

ers were Nancy Carr, Blanche Enslow, Miss Cheesman, Prof.Lambert,
father of the Lambert who taught later at Milton,or Barboursville,
and a Mr. Unseld.

(The Unselda lived next door to Dr.Buffington,

on Third Avenue~

above 11th Street.

I

"At this time the old Catholic Chapel was located on the
corner of Seventh Avenue and Twentieth Street.

It

was in this

Chapel where old Father ~uirk and the followers of his faith, help
--

ed to build, and it sat "ca-t..;in-corn.er" on the lot.
The Cheesman's home was located on the North~east corner
of Thi rd Avenue and Twenty-four th Street at this time.

(Some of
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those Cheesmans are buried out Sixteenth Street,· a.ccording't~ "

(
(

Mrs.Mor~is.

This, I have yet to find, as I find no name like

this on either the records, or in the Directory).
While Mrs.Morris could. not give me much history of Cai·' .
bell County, she has given me· the names of many of the older peo:.
ple living at that time, and since which has given me some good

-

../

"leads" as to people I may call upon.
From
Interview with Mrs.Lena Morris,
1628 - 6th Avenue,Huntington, Nov.7, 1940.

Forming the County.

History

2f. the !!.!•Church iE, 1889.

The following history of the M.E.Church, :published in 1889,

was loaned to me by Mrs. Anna Burkheimer Hawkins.

Preface states

that the Town was a city of ten a.nd twelve thousand inhabitants.-\
The town was laid out, and the first house wa.s built 1 in 1871.

This

''annual" gives the names and residences of every member of the
Church at this tjme, a.nd it also furnishes information regarqing the different departments of church,, ork and organizations
connected with the church.

-

- - - - ·- - - - - -

Brief Historv

£!. ill Church.

Hon. William A. Wheeler, when Vice-President of the United
States, sent a check for $1.000.00 to Cha:plain McCabe, to a.id in
building Methodist Churches,on the western frontier.

Along with

the money, he sent a message, which was, in subatnce, as follows:
' itYoti Methodists go before, and clear out the under-brush and open
up the way, and then we Presbyterians wi 11 follow and take advantage

.

o-r your work ...

I

\

.

'

. 'D

- ?3 .. /

/

I

The-Methodist Episcopa.1 Church in this country has been a
'

pioneer church.

It has followed the emigrant to his Western home

and when neighborhoods have formed, it has held services in the
"ca.bined dugout ... until a building could be erected.
or city has been laid out the ubiquitous

When a town,

Methodist preacher has

annually bee'7the first to appear on the survey to look after the
building of a. church.
The Mehtodist Epidcopal Church was the first of the churches
to enter the city of Huntington, and effect an o-rganization.

In

February, 1872, only a few months after the town was laid out, a
little company of Methodists met in Mr.A.B.Palmer's carpenter shop

----------------

on 3rd Avenue, where the sash and door facton is now located, and
formed a ·cla.ss, v.-hich became the nucleus of the present society.
The members of the f~rst class were A.B.Palrner, Thos. Medford,
B.P.Driggs, Bro.Lawder and Bro.Dunham.
the first class leader.

Bro. Lawder was appointed

A Sunday School was immediately organized /.

and A.B.Palmer elected. Super::ntendent, which place he filled for a
·number of years, with great success.

At the
~

Conference held in in the spring of 1872,Rev.J.E.

was a-ppointed the first pastor , and regular prea.ching servi -

ces were begun.

The first sermon was preached in his shop, to a

small, but deeply interested congregation.

His house was wa.rmed

-

by a cooking s to~e, and B!,o .Palmer's dinne.£_ ta.bl e s erved the preach
er as a. pulpit.
ity.

It also served him, bountifully, in another capac -

Shortly after the coming of Bro.Kibb/,the place of meeting

wa.s changed from the eho p to Burdi ck' s Hall;

aft er a t irn e, f rom

there to Gibson Hall; and from the latter ::pl~ce into the present
churcl;l building.

All this· time the town wa.s growing- and the
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member-ship was increasing.

The lot on which the church 'was built

was wisely selected--on the corner of Fourth Ave.

&

10th St. and

A copy of the title to

wa.s bought from the Central Land Company.

the lot, together with the names of those who subscribed to buy
it is still in posesaion of MrK.Delabar.
zz;;;c-n-

____..,

The church was bu"lt in the c.enter of the lot, leaving
room .en the corner facing

Fourth Avenue,

for a new church--which

we hope to build soon--with room on the opposite corner for a Parsonage.

The parsonage, a neat, comfortable, and commodious

home, was bui 1 t in 1882.
La.dies and Pastor's Union First J:l.E.Church,
Officers.
Rev. Wirt King, President,
Mrs.Emma Moore, Vice-President,
Mrs.Cs,roline Elder, Secretary,
Mr.c.V.Hall, Treasurer.
Additional

Members.

Mrs. Annie Crider,

Mrs. Jane Matthews,

Mrs.~ueen Crider,

Mrs. Sue R.Higgins,

Mrs.Elizabeth Caverlee,

Mrs.Frank Hawkins,

Mrs. L.M.Brown,

:Mrs.a.

urs.Mary E. Michaels,

Mrs.Ezmna P. Price,

Tu!:rs. N. Palmer,

Mrs .H.Palmer,

Mrs. Sarah J. Rose,

Mrs.Elizabeth Shore,

Mrs.Alice Eba,

Mrs. Sara Wood.

c.

King,
I

This society has a three-fold object: lst,social; 2nd, to coo~erate with the pastor in church work;
ers.

3rd, To look after strang-

It meets every alternate Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the

home of one of its members.

"

..

E¥4f

'
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Any woman may become a member by ~aying an admission fee of
(

\
f

25¢', and 5ft every two . weeks 1 as regular dues.

Those . officialll connected with the Church.
Randolph S. Foster, D.D. L.L.D.

Bishop:

Presiding Elder:

I .

Rev.ijorgan W. Ryder,

Rev. William Wirt King, M.A.

Pastor:

Sunday School Sup' t:

M .N .Hambleton,

i,~-·.·:.L_

Class Leaders:
Stewa.rds:

H.C.Bo ~singer, J.L.Crider, Richard Woods,

A.B.Palmer, H.Gordon , T.C.Palmer, A.W.Bagby,
Geo.

w.

Snyder, ~obert 'T\trnev.

r.

Delabar, M.N.

Hambleton, J.L.Crider, H.C.Bossinger, Richard Woods.,
Trustees.
K.Delabar, J.L.Crider, H.C.Bossinger, Robert Shore,
' i

Bishop Isaac

w.

Joyce, D.D., of Chattanooga, Tenn. will pre-

side at the coming conference.
From "History of M.E.Church, Pu~liehed in 1889.
Information obtained from Mrs. Anna Burkheimer Hawkins/
in an interview Oct. 23, 1940.
Committees

fo·r

1889.

On Missions: T.C.Pa.lmer, A.W.Ba.gby, Leonidas Beckner.
"Church Extension:
"Education:

J.L.Crider, James T, Rucker, Robert Enslow,
H. c. Gordon.

w.E.King, Miss Maggie McLaughlin, Charles Remmele,
w. Barkla.

II

Temperance:

rt

Tracts:

H.F.Rosensteel, H.Gordon, G.W.R.Snyder, Cha.rles
Morrow.

Willial!l H. Newcomb, Capt. J.E.Wood, W.G.Shultz,
A.B.Palmer.

Sunday Schools:

M.N.Hambleton, Robert Turney, Mrs.Emily Moore,
1
Richard Wood.

"Parsonage and Furniture:

Yrs.Frank Hawkins, Mrs.Elizabeth Shore,

/,I

.

.........- - '"'.'

... w
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Mrs.Caroline Elder, ~rs.~ueen Crider, Mrs. Anna Turney, Miss Ella

(

,- -

Wallace,

Miss Jennie Delabar.
....

On Church Musics

,,

Records:

M.Burkheimer, T.N.Wakefield, Thos. Eba, J.W.Hank,
Miss Annie Burkheimer, Miss Emma Lauderback, Mise
Belle Collins, Mrs.Robinson, Mias Maggie Barkla.
H.C.Bossinger, A.B.Palmer, J.L.Crider.
Sunday School Officers.

Superintendent,
Asst. Sup't,
Secretary,

M.N.Hambleton,
N.Wakefield,

Chas. Remmele,

Asst. Secretary,

Leonidas Beckner,

Treasurer,

J.L.Crider,

Librarian,

Robert Turney,

Asst.

~

Organist,

Maggie Barkla,
Jennie Delabar.
Sunday

School

Teachers.

Mrs. Annie Turney,

Mrs. Jane l!'a tthews,

Mes. Emily Moore,

Miss

lirs. Ca.roJ.i ne Elder,

Mrs .Mary E. Michaels,

A.B.Pal:mer,

Miss Emma Lauderback,

H.C.Bossinger,

Miss Belle Colline,

Wm. Barkla,

Mrs .Hoyt,

Rev. W.W.King,

H.F.Rosensteel.

Maggie

McLaughlin,

Successive Pastors of the First M.E.Church.
Rev. J.A.Kibbe

Rev.G.R.Copeland,

Rev. w.c.Griffiths,

Rev. S.Steele, D.D.

Rev. W. Prettyman, D.D.

Rev.L.H.Jordan,

~ev. J.Wealey Webb, D.D.

Rev. s. E. Jones, M.A.
Rev. H.C.Sanlord,
~ev. W. Wirt King, M.A.

~ev. J .C.Sbhaffer,

. Rev.s.E.Steele,
/
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.

.

.

Women s Foreign Mission Society.

(

Mrs. H.C.Bossinger, President,
Mrs.Emma Moore, First Vice-Pres.

,,

Mrs. F. Ails, Second

If

Mrs. Anna Crider, Third"

"

Mrs. M .F .Mi cha el, Tree.surer,
'/ .

-:

'.

.

Mrs. L. Brown, Ass't Treasurer,
Mrs.

c.

\

_Hall, Corresponding Sec'y,

Mrs. R.K.Snyder,

I

Recording

"

Mrs.Florence Wetzel, District Sec'y,
Mrs. L. Beckner,
Mrs.

Mrs. M. Burkheimer,

S.Wiggins,

Mrs. J.I.Rucker,

Mrs.W.Barkla1'

Mrs. M.F.L~llance, Mrs.M.Morrow, Mrs. S.Rose;

Mrs.R.Shore, Mrs.K.Simons, Mrs.Mary Woods, Mrs.

F.Caverlee,
Honarary
Mrs. A. Wolcott
I

Members.
J. L. Woods.

Young_Ladies Aid Society.
President:

the Pastor's wife,

Act'g President:

Mrs. R.W.Turney,

Secretary:

Mrs .Ella M. ~al lace,·

Treasurer:

Miss Jennie Delabar.

Mrs.Harry Gordon,

Emma

Maggie Bar kl a.,

Ruth Delabar,

Dr.Florence Wetzel,

Nannie Hank,

:Emma

Letitia Aills,

Ma1gie Lallance,

Clara Thomas.

George Sampson,

Lauderback,

Shore ,

Minnie Reif,

Honarary Jfember.s .
Harry Gordon, Henry Dowman, Jacob L. Crider,
I

J.L~Woods,
/

· Ed.King,

I

' .•

-
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List
I

-EL Uembers.

Adams, Vesta, Fifth Avenue,
f

!mma
~ncy

n

11

"

"
u.
Aills, Letitia Fourth Ave,
''
:U:rs.B~F~ ''
"
Birch~ Mrs.J,V. Ninth.Street,
Bennett, Lizzie, Woodville
Bell, · kmy
Thi rd Avenue
Birch; Libbie, Ninth St.
Bowen, John ·.
Brown Lou M.
7th Avenue,
Bi shop, Henry
Bloss, Mollie,
Burchinal, C.M. Third Ave
»
Alice
"
tt
Barkla, Wm. Sixth Ave.
11
"
Mrs.
"
'' Maggie "
"
Bell, Mary A. Third Ave.
Butuin, Mrs,A.B., 6th Avenue
Bagby, W,E.
"
A. W.
Fourth Ave.
"
Mary
»
"
Barnett, Carrie, 11
"
Baylies,· Th.cs. H, Woodville
tt

Cloae,Mrs. 3rd·Avenue,
Caverlee,Frank, · Third Ave.
"
Elizabeth"
"
Dickey, Hamilton, 9th Street.
"
Helen
"
n
Delabar, K.
Third Ave.·
11
Jennie 3rd Avenue,
II
:,
Ruth
it Duke, John, 4th Avenue,
Dunn, Alice,
De Maro W.H. Seventh Ave.
11
Mrs.
''
"
Ely; Mrs.G~orge, 3rd Avenue,
Eba, Thomas :M. ~ th Avenue;
Elkins, 'V~1 West Hunt'gton.
it
Callie A.
Elder, Carrie V, 7th Avenue,
Ellis, Catherine,
1

"

,

Anna,

Enslow, R. Second Avenue,
11
"
Mrs.
''
Erskine, Vhn. T.
11

Mary E.

Foster, Elizabeth
Fox, Catherine, 3d Ave.
n
. Wm.
11
Fuller, Andrew, Third Ave.
Fe~ner, Nellie, Seventh Ave.
Beatty, ·;Geo. c., 9th Street,
11
~owler, William 11
n
Ida,
9th Street,
11
11
11
11
Averi lla,
James C, 9th "
Gordon, H,C.
Third Ave.
Baldwin, Gusta, Fourth Ave.
11
11
Beckner, Leonidas, Third Ave.
Mrs ,H. C. ''
11
Gillespie,
Carrie
Ina, 3rd Ave.
Gordon, Harrison, Second Ave,
Bond, Sarah, 6th Avenue,
11
Bessinger, Rachael, 3d Ave.
"
Mrzabell
''
Gilmore, Nora, Woodville,
. Burkheim er, W.M. Thi rd Ave.
11
11
Hall, Simeon R., 3rd Avenue,
Henrietta. 11
Hanna,
Annie E, Third Ave.
"
Anna
fl
"
Handlan,
Martha
J _ - ~Childrey, Bettie, Fourth Ave.
11
11
Cissie, Fonrth Ave.
Henry T,
fl
"
Crider, J.L. Car. 4th Ave. & 11th St. H.runblin, Steven R. 26th St.
11
Lucinda, 26th St.
n
Quinn
"
•
Harper, J.s.
'~erroll, James W,
Co,llins, Allen
"
Matilda:
Ha.wk
ins,
Mrs .'11.
Thi rd Avenue,
_Crider, Anna, Cor.6th Ave & 10 St.
Higgins,
J,T.,
Eighth
Ave.
Cunni !'lgham, J ,F. Sixth Ave.
11
Ella, 6th Avenue,
"
Sue R.
"
"
Henry, Mary J. Seventh Ave.
Curry, Charles, Eighth Ave.
Close, Lillian Belle, Third Ave,
Hambleton, M,N, Third Avenue.,
"
Kate, 3rd Ave,
Henry, Ma.ry, Seventh Ave •

.-....._. f'

-

i
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i
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'

\

.
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(

Howard, A. W. Woodville
, Q,uantrell, Charles, Woodville, ·
Johnston, 1Jalinda K. West Ht'g'tn Rosensteel, H.F. 3d Avenue,
Kennett, L.L.
#rd Avenue,
''
Anna,
3rd Ave. ·
Kennet, · Letitia; Third Ave.
Reif,. Minnie, 6th Avenue,
King, M.A. 3d Ave.
Rucker, Jos. F. 3d Avenue, .
"
Margaret ''
Reif, John, 6th Ave.
it
Mattie
Rice, Anni e E.
"
w.E.
3d Avenue
Reed, :Nancy,
Luaney, Job
Ring, Y:r.-.. 4th Avenue,
Lallance, Mrs. M.A. 3d Ave.
t1
Phoebe, 4th Ave~Louderback, Dr.W.H., 6th Ave.
Rose, Charles E. 3d Avenue,
11
Lewis, David, 8th Ave.
Susan J.
3d Avenue,
tt
Mrs. D. aiB. Ave.
Roush, La Fayette
Leedy, John w. " Eighth Ave.
" Annie
La.llance, John B. ?th Ave.
Russell, Mary V.
1
•
Charlette, ?th Ave.
P..emmele, Charles
~d Ave.
11
M.E., 4th Ave.
Sa:rr.pson, George E. 5th Ave.
Louderback, Isabella, 6th Ave.
Simon, Kate, ?th Ave.
11
Emma, Sixth Ave.
Sikes, Thomas, St.Cloud
11
11
Leonard, Mary, 3d Ave.
Minerva.,
Lo_£,kard, ,Alice "
•
•t
Ida M.
"
11
Mc aughlin; James, 3d Ave.
Nannie,
"
¼cLaughlin, Saroline II
Sexton, Schuyler A.Tennessee
tt
Hattie, 3rd Ave.
Shoemaker, Florence, Woodville,
11
~aggie, 3rd Avenue,
Shore, Robert, 9:th St.
11
Michael, James F., 3d Ave.
Elizabeth 9th "
Moore, Emily, 3d Ave.
• W.R., 6th Ave.
McVey, Mary, 3d Ave.
Snyder, G.W.R., 4th Avenue,
11
Morrow, C.H., 4th Avenue,
Kate R.
4th Ave.
,..
Matilda, 4th Ave.
" Alice s. 6th Avenue,
·Murphy, Timothy, 20th St.
Starkey, William
11
11
A.E.
20th Street,
Ranni e
Mills, James H., near the shops,
Smith, Alice
11
1:aria,
"
"
Sar: pson, Eniily, ?t~ Ave.
"
R. s.
"11
"11
Shore, Sarah, 4th Ave.
it
Jessie,
Shafer, A.J. 34 Ave.
•~ - Ka tie
"
"
"
Mrs.
· " 11
''
Ida,
''
"
Sisson, Mrs.H.W., 6th Ave.
Matthews, Mary J.
Shultz, Vi.A. 11th St.
McDade, Ca.therline A. 9th Street
"
Jennie "
"
"
Mollie, 9th Street,
Shore, Err-ma., 4th Avenue,
11
"
Georgia 11
Snyder, Cornelia, 3rd Ave.
McClain, Carrie Guya.:r;1dotte,
Taylor, Uathew,

,

'

1

II

(

.,

' .· .

M. L.

"

Millender, Irene, 4th Avenue,
Moore, Mary, 3d Avenue,
Nesperly, Martha, Fourth Ave.
Newcomb, W.H. 4th Avenue,
11
t1
Margaret E. "
Nicely, W.D.
"
E.
Overall, Josephine
~rickett, Wm. 3rd Ave.
Price, Emma P., 3d"Avenue,
Palmer, Alonzo B.
"
tt· Nati CY,.,.
· 3rd Avenue,
11
Thomas C.lJ! ·4th Avenue,
. ..
ct
Ha.nnah; ,. 41:h Avenue, ,
Powelli Geo. w.~ Calif6rnia,

I

•

C

.,
I

◄
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h
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,Thomas, Florence M.
Turney, Rob't W~
6th Avenue,
it
Annie M.B. 6th Ave.
Turner, Charles W.
"
Minnie,
T:r.omas, Clara, 4th Avenue, ·
Vannata, Jackson, Woodville,
Viadlington, Errma, 8th St.
•
Minnie, 8th St.
Wa.kefi eld, Newton, 6th Ave.
W8llace, Ei1a M. 4th Avenue,
Williamson, R.H., 7th Avenue,
"
Martha M. 7th Avenue,
1
•
Ford J.
Welch, Ellen
Wood, J.E. 7th Avenue,
11
Sarah D., 7th Avenue,
Wright, Elizabeth
it
Amanda
Weeter, Lestie
Woods, James L. 7th Avenue,
"
Annie, 7th Ave.
Wilson, Nellie
Jood, Georgia,
arct, Clara C.
Wetzel, Lulu F., 3d Avenue,
Woodard, Ora, · 9th Street,
Vloods, Howard, 4th Avenue,
"
Richard
"
"
"
it
. Junior,
"
"
Woodard, A. L. 9th St
"
Mary E., 9th St.
Woods, John F. 7th Avenue,
"
Daisy, 7th Avenue,
Waugh, John W., 3d Avenue,
• - Carrie, 3d Avenue.
In the front and back of this s1:1all history were advertiarl

the following merchants who were in business at that time:
Frank Hoff, the leading jeweler,

925 - - 3d Avenue,

Joseph Gallick, Dealer in books and stationery 921 - Zd Avenue,
J.L.Crider, Wholesa.le and Retail Dealer in Drugs and Chemicals,
Paints, oils and Wall Paper,
W.H.Louderback, M.D.

Dr.

located at 1024-- 3d Ava

1005 -- 3rd Avenue,

A.S.Carder, Dentist; Matthev:s Block, over Buf:fin~tcn's Shoe
store;

938· - 3rd Ave.

't

v<p'l "'

..

....,. ..

1 ...
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Spence s Music Store.

Pianos and Organs Huntington, Charleston
and Marietta.

liuntington Monumental Vforks. M.N .&>mbleton, :Manufacturer and
Deal~r, 217 -- 9th Street.
St.Nicholas Hotel, Alf, M. Thompson, Prop.--"The only hotel on
the line of the electric street rail\'lay". With
in one-half square of the Post Office, and the
only hotel located in the central and business
portion of the ci ty 11 •
Dusenberry & Gwinn,

"Groceries and Feed".
,

Snider Bros., Bakers and Confectioners. "ice area.tr. and oysters in
season". Third Ave.between 10th and 11th St-s.
Hagan & Bro., Dealers in general hardv,are, Third Ave.,liuntington.
Kennett & Marcum,

Prop!ietors of Livery and Sale Stable, Third A,
between 7th and 8th Str~ets,

Fenner's -

Photographs, Third Ave. Oyposite the Post Office.

Levi Crider, Newsdealer, Bookseller and Stationer, 1011 - 3d Ave.
~lumbing:

Shanklin & DoWl!lan Co., Huntington,

w.va.

or

Howell, Shanklin & Dovmian, Charleston.
Matthews,

the oldest photographer in the city

H. M. Adams,

Shoe Store

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
"is the beet place in the city to buy good footwear".
K. Delaba.r,

with Medford --

925

Thi rel Avenue,

\

Johnston & ErrJIJons;

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Plain and Or-

namental Furniture. Special attention to undertaking.
932

3rd Avenue •

..!!'ram _Manual a.nd Directory of the First M.,o;.Church,
'\

Cor. 4th Ave. & 10th s ·t., Huntington, w.va. - 1889.
Property of Mrs .Anna Burkheimer Hawkins 711 9th Ave. ·
Huntington, Wesy Va. Interviewed Oct.23, 1940.

\

\
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°\,ho

came to the County

Milton.

/

i

/

'

The f ollo1'1ing facts were obtained from Mrs. Alice Howes
f

.Tus tic e, of 420

--

Mrs.Justice,
Ky with her

1--st
Street, Huntington,
-

Va.

is. now 87 years of a.ge came from Ashland,

VJ.ho

famhe7d

w.

faJ11ily about theyear, 1875.

this she was married to Mr.Justice,

_Shortly after

who was a Baptist preacher

who preached both at Mil ton and in the surrounding territory and··

a bit of the time in Meigs County, Ohio.

It was her husband and

the Rev.
..........,__,Kerns who wer·e mostly responsible for :pu-;:ting whiskey
~

out of Milton.
The first families who settled in :Milton-- about this time- were David Harshbarger,' J.C.Goodwins, Burks, Ca!)t. C.R.Vlilson's,
Dr.Bowles, W~,.,M•. c:-BowL-ee,·~who', )'aB a merchant, Abia Rece, v1ho had
, seven sOJD.s;

Warren, Addison, John

c.

(Preacher ) , Edwin, Milton,

for whom the town is ~upposed to have been named,
Harvey.

Thomas and

Dr.Vinson was the first physician in i{ilton; then came

D,t,.Swann, who lived in Barboursville, and nracticed in Milt on, also
The family of JudgeSUJ'!'mers was already located there w];len Mrs.
'

,

Justjce's family ca.me.

Judge Summers had s ons, George and Tom. His

brother, who also lived there, had two sons.

One became a d octor

in the Navy and one went into the Anny.
The only church and school house were crude structures. The
-

----

school house was a small, log building.
1886-7-8.

The churchms built in

Every one helped to build t.r::is Met hodist Church. After

th.at came the Baptist and the M.E.Church.

Money was ra.ised to

build these variou~ churches, ~ostly by the women of the corr~unity
knitting bed coverlets and quilting.
I

\

Rev.Bedford was the first preacher to come to Milton. He

was a circuit r1.der. ·
·. These facts obtained from Mrs. Alice Howes Justice~ ·
' ();ctober -17, ·1940.
\.
.....___
· ,
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Morris

(

.

)

Memorial Hospital.

,

I

The following article by Frank Ball appeared in the October
issue of the
Hospital".
~

11

West Virginia Review" entitled

llorris Memorial

11

I give it to you in brief:

•tThe history of Morris Memorial Hospi ta.l is brimming with

romance.

It is the story of a lonesome and kindly old man who

loved children, and liked to see them

in good health.

;f Edmund ]Lorri s came into the Va.lley in 1 '7'74. But for his

phi-lanthro·~hy the name of that qui et old farmer woul d

have been

lost to history.
lte go back, briefly, before the sta.ge coach era,

before ta.

the railroad was built, before automobiles began to travel the
highways.

As the settlers came over the Alleghanies,in the lat

ter :9art of the 18th Century, they chose locations for their cab~ ·
ins as tar west as threat of Indian warfa.re would perrni t.

As time

wa'ttt:;on, they ventured fa.r ~ e s t .llear the little Ca.bell County tawn
of Mi lton1 live many of the l!orri s fa.mi ly.

Among them

,r,

as one Wal-

t er· T. Morris who, in his ba.c ·helorhood, dwelt for many years, or
his whole life time, on the 182 a.cres which is at present the seat
of the - nationally known hospital.
The story goes that one da.y a little niece was stricken
with

infantile paraltysis.

Morris took her to a near-by Doctor,

who advised tha.t she be ta.ken, immediately to
of the Huntington Orthopaedic Hospital.

Dr.Arthur Shade Jones

Dr.Jones took the child

through a series ·of ~reatments, which brought her back to near a
normal state.
L

Mr.Morris was so appreciative that he gave his en-

tire farm, also several thousand . dollars for the establishment of

an orthopaedic hospital there.
.,

al aid , were necessary.

Greater facilities, and more financi-

~

Appeals were made, _and gifts came from every

. * &~. ~~~-~rk.rvu_A

. . . . ,..

i

-

•

w ◄••
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source, among them a ten shilling note from a man in . England. The
State of West Virginia furnished the equipment for the swimming
pools, . and gave' other equipment necessary for the treatment of
paralysis.
aid.

In 1935 1 the Federal Government was a.ppea.led to for

The Government refused because the Deed was made out to a

private ins±itu\ion, and it stipulated that property be returned
to Mr.Morris' heirs should it ever cease to be used a.s a hospital.
Walter Morris was, dead.

Ris heirs were numerous, and scattered. So

a deed v as written transferring the property frorr the Huntington

Orthopaedic Hospita.l to the Tov:n of Milton.
ment then

tt

The Federal Govern -

entered the picture" and through the V! .P .A ha.s construct

ed admirable additions.
To-da.y . the hospital v;ill accomo date about one hundred patients,
\

I and buildings are equipment are to be
care for some fifty,. more.

had in the near future to

Patients come from afar to receive bene-

fits of this hospital, owned by a. small, country town.

Underwater

exercises, under the supervision of nurses and attendants1 aid great ~

.

ly in bringing crA:ppled children back to uaef,_:lness, Pools,trea:tment
rooms, patient~J living quarters, and school rooms are all on the
same floor.

The

Board of Di ~ectors of Morris - Harvey Memorial

Hospital serve without pay.
together diligently,

The founders and the Board have worked

and steadily with only one purpose in mind- - the

ea.me as that of Walter T. Morris -- to make a,vailable for crippled
children a complete pror;•ram with the best equipment and treatment

that medica.l science can devise, and to keep within reach of fa.m ilies of moderate means.From

WEST VIRGINIA REVIEW, Founded by Phil Conleyl923.

Editorial by Frank Ball, October issu~, 1940.

"

Appearing, also, in_ this· ea.me iesue of WWest Virgi11ia Reviewtt

(

is the amusing story of

11

.He Saw Sayles", which de'<ls with the ex-

pedition of Bntts & Fallam, through the te:rritory ..that is now . West
Virginia,

in 1671-.

This editoria.l was written by L.W.Bryce.

I

The following information was given me by Mrs. Benj. F.
Johns!on, who is 82 years of age:
Samuel Johnson, father of Benjamin came to Cabell County
somewhere before-1846, because· a corner stone of the foundation of
this old house bears the date of 1846, although Mrs.Johnston· said
t~.at it had been placed so that the date upon the stone was tunned
to the in-side, and so lost to view when the road was cut throu-gh
the farm, and the house ha.d to be moved back about four feet.
·uel Johnston married twice.
according to the recordsage.

Sam-

The first wife was Rebecca Martin-1833,
There e · re ghree children by this marri-

The second wife was Eliza Kilgore, a sister of Thomas, and

daughter of Jeremiah Kilgore, who settled on Charles Creek about
the year 1836, according to the records.
Samuel Johnston ha.d thirteen children.

By this seaond marriage
He had several sons, one of

whom was N.B.Jchnston, who was a Union soldier

in the Civil ~•ar.

8 an:uel Johnston was a. cabinet maker by trade and came to
Ca.bell County from Pennsylvania.

The original farm extended from

First Street, East, to Fifth Street, West; and from Four Pole Creek
to the Ohio River.lhe old house which he is supposed to have built 1 in
1846 1 still stands;

and it fs in this

that Mrs.Johnston now resides.

.....

house, or a. portion of it

Captain Johnston,

times called, built the old house, himself.

as he wa.s some-

About 1887, Benj~.min

FPanklin, son of Samuel, married Patty Taylor, of Ye-cklenberg County,. ·

, - §'l -

Virginia. · She lived with him on {he old Johnston farm when there
were only a f 'ew scattere-4 fa.rl'!'s neer bv, the first oel~,,. bP:ine; the
Jomes Thornbur~ r~rrr:.
oecupati~n

'
and had a fine orchard, frorr, which he shipped
many bar-

rels of apples ·each ~ear to Cincinnati.
Mrs.Patty Taylor Johnston had three brothers in the
Southern Army in the Civil War, two being killed "in action 11.
The younger brother was accidentally killed.

Judge Taylor, the

second, was wounded on the battle field, where he lay until carried
to safety the next day by his comrades.
the ripetold ; gg, or,_:_so r·years.

He recovered, and lived to

The oldest brother v.: as shot in a

battle during the war.
In Deed Book 10, Page 273, made Jan. 31, 1850, a deed

-

between Julia KcKeans, Eliza J. Johnston, Thos.

w.

Kilfore, M.ary E.

Duncan, and Hetty T. Gwinn, heirs of Jeremiah Kilgore, dec'da "We,
the above named,

meet this day for the ~urpose of dividing the land

deeded to us by Thoe. Kilgore, Sr. lying on the north side of Mud
River and fonnerly belonging to Samson Saunders.

We, the abo~e

mentioned, do mutually agree to divide the land as follows, the land
being divided into -five eaual portions:
Lot No~l, ·being the eastern lot;
No.l;

Eliz-a Johnston, Lot #3;

Keane

#5.

Mary L. Duncan receiving

Thoe.Kilgore, Lot #2, adjoining the
Hetty Gwir-n Lot No.4;

Julia.n Mc-

In the last Will and Testament of Samuel Johnston, he names
the follo"Wing childreni
Thea. K.,
~

Infant sons,

Sar,uel

w., Daniel w., Robert

M., and

N.B.Johnston, M~ry Gallaher, Fannie

c.

~ol-

lard, ·Abner T. Johnston, Albert M., Martha, Emily, Benjamin F., and
Eliza, his wife. December 6, 1875.
From· Book of Wills No.3-Cabell Coun_ty Records.
view with Mrs. 'Johnston.

•·
From In-ter-

-88-

(
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The Buffingtons.

Who cam.e to the County.

Few of those that crone to the Sa.va.ge Grant have left an
imprint of their coming as indelibly graven on the pages of
tory as the Buffingtone.

hi~

The first Mayor of Huntington was Pe- ·

ter Cline Buffington, and one of the most beloved n>ctors of the
community was the late

Dr. E.S.Buff~ngton.

They have been lead-

ers in every walk of life.
William Buffington died in Hampshire County, now West
Virginia.

/

He had purchased from Capt. Joh:' Savage a great riart

of his share in the Savage Grant.

His will, recorded in thai,)C:·.~

County, gives this land to his children, and directs his
sons William and Thomas as to the division among their brothers
and · sisters. His "wife was named Mary, and the children were
Joel, Thomas, William, David,
and Mary.

Richard, Jonathan, Susanna, Ruth

Thomas Buffington built his hone on the point, just

below the Guyandotte River.

The old home has been incorporated

in the bea.utiful residence which stil 1. stands in this loca tion, and is at present owned by John Kelly.

He purchased

much of the land from his brother s and sisters, and was early

SlZ'

veyor of farms in that section, being the County Surveyor.
Record Book 1, ~ps 76 - 77, Cabell County, stated that
January 5, 1810, the Legisla.ture

11

condemns twenty acres of lan4

belonging to Thomas Buffington at the mouth !)f the Guyandotte
for a town 11

•

The Trustees wert3 Noah Scales, Re~~,. Brown,

Richard Crump, ' T""oma... Kilgol"P., Edmund l~orris, and Elisha l:c Comas .

The first lots were sold to Sanders and Daniel Witcher,

- 29 -

/

,-

John Rogers and Abrab.run Miller.
The ferry, with landings on both sides of the river,
was held by Thomas Buffington, his license being as early as
1802, recorded in Kanawha County.

/

He a.lso ha.d a license to i!er-

ry over the Ohio, from the mouth of Guyandotte.

No such ferry

boat as we see to-day did he use to pass the weary traveler to
the Ohio side.

The large flat boat, when

loaded with foot pas-

sengers, a wa gen or two, :perchance a gentle milch cow, was
Long oars dropped into the water, rythmicajl:ly

propelled by hand.

swung by the strength of faithful slaves.

A storm delayed the

crossing, while i_ce stopped it altogether.
The will of Thomas Buffington was proven in Cabell County
Court

July, 18:36.

His children mentioned are William, deceased

son Thomas, daughter Rebecca Russell, and son James.
dren:

Grandchil-

William and Thomas Russell, James Hull (his father Martin

Hull, had married Susan Buffington, now deceased.

"Grandson,

Thomas J., son of my son William, and gra.ndson Thomas

c.,

son of

my son James 11 ••

To bis son James he left the ferry boa.t across

the Guyandotte;

but requested that so long as the ferry o~er-

ated with :profit, the families of his::·:'. other children should be ferried free.
$200.00".
$100.00.

11

:My executors to pay the African Colnization Society

'-.

~

-

~

Jesse to be set free and given the sum of

He ment_.ons land received from his sister Susannah Sul -

livan •
Thomas Bu fington was born 1 in 1?51, and is probably the
,-

one who is listed as a Revolutionary soldier at Fort Pitt, 17?5,
as these .soldiers were erilisted from a.bout Hampshire County·.
I

I

-.. · -

/

:...
,

I

, His son . William married Na•ncy Scales, daughter of Nathaniel
(

I

Scales, whose. :pension was declared..

He was the holder of many

· hundreds of acres of land, slaves, mill rights, and other industries of his day.
Peter Cline Buffington, the s0n of Colonel William, above,
was the first Mayor of Huntington.
present C &

o.

His home was located where the,·

Hospital now sta.nds.

Around this old home were wov-

en many happenings of the Civil Viar.
The early family of Buffingtons were buried in a private ceinetary on the high ridge down the river from the old home. The land
now, is along Sta.unton road, toward the river.
I

. .

This cemetary was

abandoned, and the remains removed to Spring Hill many years ago.
Nathaniel_. Scales was buried in this cemetary, as were ma.ny of the
early settlers.
From Eunice Proctor Perkins.; Editorial in HeraldAdvertiser entitled
Cabell County",
Who

Came to the County.

"Bold Pioneers S-trike Out for

May 26, 1929.
The Holderby Family.

The old ~eco)td written by James Holderby quaintly states that
William Holderby, Sr. departed this life Saturday morning, Oct.1O,
1812, A.D.

18121t.

This William Holderby is found residing on the '.1uyandot te
while the records were yet a part of Kanawha County. He.had married
-

Priscilla Pendleton and was a revolutionary soldier. His name is

I

found

among the Virginia soldiers, "V,m .Holderby, B.W. Viar 4, 224,

226''.

He purchased Lot No.l in the town of Guyandotte. His chil-

dren were:

I

\

I

.
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<,-

.Ta.mes, married-first Areanna Lane; second, . Lucy Wright,
Robert, married Su r: an Chapman,
Absalom,

If·

America Gardjner,

William,

If

Abigail

---- •

J
}l oved to Ohio,

Nancy,
0.-

Fanny, married Phi~en Chapman,

"

Eliza,

Allen McGinnis.

Robert lived up the Guyandotte, building the large brick
house that nestles at the foot of the hill (so easily SPen from

r••

the Pea Ridge Road). &s daughter Susan married Jeff JenldnsJ. ~
brother of General Albert Gallatin Jenkins :

ried first

Areanna· tane.

ri ed Elisha

Vf: Mc Comas.

Holderby mar-

They had one child- Areanna, and she mar- ·
Areanna Lane Holderby is buried in the old

cemetary at the end ~of_ the new bridge, into Guyandotte from Huntington.

She died April 25, 1826.

Wright the ::cecond time.
mgnsion house.

James Holderby married· Lucy

For many ye.a rs they lived in the old

This chil r1 ren of this couple were:

James A.,

Priscilla, Emma, Vifginia, Hannah, William P •. , Edwards., and
Henry.
From

Eunice Proctor Perkins
Edi tori al from ''Herald- Dispatch''

Who cam c to the County.

May 26, 1929.

Jeffery Russell.

There were many revolutionary soldiers who settled on the
Savage Grant:

1

One of these . w~s Jeffery Russell. His p.-randson,

Thomas Russell, related that his grand- father served under La Fayette when ~nly nineteen years of age.

He· well remanber~d hearing

hi.a father relate the stories of Jeffery Russel1.•·s campaigns in ~he

\.

'

. -91
I

He is found in the Records of Kanawha County

Revolutionary Army.
I
!

before Capell County was formed.

The estate of Jeffer~r Russell

was appraised int he Courts of Cabell County Aug. 22,1813. The
heirs were named:

Polly Wilson, Robert Wilson, Jame:~ Wilson,

(:probably grand-children), Thomas Russell, Daniel Russell,
Nancy and Samuel

Parker and Henry Russell, heirs and representa-

toves of Jeffry and Sally Russell.

His wifewa.s Sarah Brown. 1Ia.rk

Russell a:ppe:., rs · to ha.ve been the son of Jeffrey.

.He evidently vas

one of the eldest, because 'by 1821.he had grown chil?-ren, and vaas
married to a. second wife.

This v1ife wa.s Esther Dean, recorded in C&-

bell County marriages.
These Russells lived below the Buffingtons, on the river.
I

Mark. s will is recorded in July 1821, naming his v:ife Esther and her
/

three children.

-

SHe,

to raise his children by a former marriage--

C_harles and Jeffrey-

Other children,

William, John Wesley, Phillip,

Tabitha, Edmund, St.Mark, and Polly Dean to ~et $1.00 each.
wife, Esther, died in the following spring.
Deed Book 1, Page 9.

The

Her will is recorded in

Her three children were Benjamin _Henry, Harri -

son Russell, Sara.h Dea.n Russell, and Henr,J Lewis Russell, She also
mentions Charles and Jeffeey Russell, A part of this will reads:
''I set · my slave, · St=1muel, free, with fifteen acres of. land

on Four Pole, the gray horse and the red cow with spot on her fore-

-

i

head.

These to be given him to allow him to raise her ch~ldren,

This slave Samuel, was a great apostle among his own ,eople. His cab
inwas a gath.ering place of worship, and old :' Uncle Tom", ~rom Col.Ev
erett,_s was the exhorter.

\

1:any Sabbath eve:nings the hills along

Four Pole resounded with the melodious ."larmony of all the good colored folks in the neighborhood.
'

,

"Aunt Dinah 11 wa.s his wife and raised

-'.
.

\

and named the finest flower :plants to be had;
I

swe~t potato

while "UncJ e Sam-'s 11

:plants su.'½plied all -the community.

Tradition has

carried a picture of these faithful free servants through almost a
hundred years.

Both of them lived to be very old.

Mark Russell, who ie mentioned in his father's will a.s re- ·
J

ceiving $1.00 in

the Estate, thus unfolding tragedy in his father*s .

second marriage so far as the first family of children were concerned.

Lived on the Russell fa.rm, below the Buffingtons.

Tradition

makes fl..im a man of interest as a lecturer, auctioneer ,who ca.n fail to·.
rem:mber the local auctioneer, taking the "sting of death" away as he
drags the well remembered heir loom on the block, relating Some
anecdote of its owner while he wipes away a. tear,

He was also

,.

the first ferryman below .. the Guyandotte, a veri ta.ble preacher on the
subject of prohibition--and_mail carrier "to boot".
'ly McMillan, and they had the following children:
ried S~rah Pa.ine;

Henry,

He married Dal.;•
Albert, ·who mar~ ·
.

Theodore, and St.Mark.

JohnRussell v:as the son of 'ifeffrey Russell, the Revolutionary sol di er and he ma.rri ed a daughter of Thomas Buffington, Re- .
becca, in 1farch of 1820.

John fought in the War of 1812.

has been marked by the ttDaughters of 1812''.

His grave

His remai?Js v:e:!:'·e former

,ly in the old Buffington cer.'letary, but have been remcved to Spring
Hill through the efforts of 1lrs. W. D.Hereford, who is a descendant~
His will, found in the records cf Cabell County, frees his slaves,
I

Samuel and J?atience.

Rebecca Buffington, his first wife, died, and

he then married Sarah
Maxon,
....
,..
...... from Gallipolis,Ohio.
Sarah,

married Jos~ph W.Mcirris,

Fran~is T.
William,
Helen
.

•

I

••

His heirs:

\
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fuary Ann, married Emberson Turley· April 2, 1829,

r

Thomas,
Eliza,
Roma,

John.
From Eunice Proctor Perkins: Editorial in "Herald-Advertiser"
May 26, 1929.

Trades

and

Crafts.

The Mill on Four ?ole.

In the early, · or !)ioneer da.ys one of the first requiremen_ts of,a. &
settle:ment was a mill for gririding corn.
but turned out a most creditable food.
cooking Etoves were unknovm.

They were crude affa.irs,
Even in the better homes,

Ovens were built in the sides of the

big fire - place, or srrall, iron ovens, - to be :-ilaced in the edge of

JS.

'-

the fire with coal~ heaped on the top, and around and under the oven, which stood on short legs, did the baking for the family. The
slaves baked their corn cakes before the open fire, while the pot
\

boiled on the crane above the fire.
Mills we~e fa.r a - part, and flour was an article for the consunrption of the Master's fan:ily, even the house slaves :9refer- ·
ring ash c akes.

Corn mills were er ected on :ir.any of tbe fast flow

ing · streams, and in the oJd Order Book of 1817 we find the follow
"It is ordered that a writ in the nature of a writ of adqua-

ing:

9-amnamus

ipve

directed to the Sheriff", si ,Jned by Benjamin

Brown, Richard Brown, Peter Scales, and William Buffington. This .
writ was to secure the right to build a dam arid erect a mill on
Four Pole creek.

run,

'

There were certain days on which the mill would

and these were busy times among the · settlers of· that com .;.
\

t

munity, each sending off the weeks grinding, and awaiting their

turn at t~e mill •
.F·rom Eunice Proctor Perkins, Edi tori al in the
-

11

Herald-.Acivertieer 11

Who came to the County.

· May 26, 1929.

The Love.Family.
Lived on the Love farm above Bar- -<

boursville, on the Charleston Road.

he is burifd on this fa.nn.

January 4, 1818, he married CynthiaCHadwick.
for his services in the War of 1812.

.'
.

'

On; ,

She was pensioned

His brother, William Love, ·
i

who was buried on the fann--now a part of the Prichard School· land
was said, also, to have fought in this war.

.

These two were sons

of Charles Love, who W8S pen,-ioned for his services in the Revolutionary V'.ar.

His :pension related tha.t he served from May 25, 1776,

to ~ay 5, 1778 as:a Private in Capt.Thomas Berry's Company-- (8th

Va. War Dep•t. 166 ) .
Gemantovm.

He fought in the battles of Brandywine and

He also v:-as a militia soldier for 113 days in 1775··un-

S,

der Lieut. Sigsmund }5tribling, for which he received 8 lbs. sterling, 9 shillings, and six -pence.
Romney, Virginia.

The militia was paid off at -

For servic·e as a soldier of ·infantry, Virfin-

ia State line he received 16 lbs. 8 shillings.

.He ma.de a.ppli oa-

tior: for "Oens:on in Pendl~ton County, Ky. June 15, 1818, 1 at which t
time he was 65 years old.

( See "Survivor File 36946, Pension)
( Dept.

u.s.A. ).

Charles Love died in Cabell County in 1824.

He ha.d married

Susanna Chiles in Philadelphia in 1774, andva.s the son of William
Love, Sr. who served in the Revolution in Wrstmorela.nd County, Perm
receiving depreciation pay therefor. (See Penn. Archives 5th Ser.
(Pp445 --776.)
,•

I

This record:-also shows the brother of Charles Love, Will.- ~, i am 'Love, Jr., served in t ·he Revolution

in

Westrroreland County~ . Pa ....
.•

\

'
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The children of' Charles Love:

/

........

Allen,

Agnes who married · Ingram Jlolfe;

Daniel,

· Dr.Hampton;

William born 1781,

•·.-.............

Eliza.beth, who married

Susa.nna, who married Mr. Rucker.

The above from Eunice Proctor Perkins in "Herald- Adevrtiser" for Tu:ay 19, 1929,

.

In the old grave yard beside the Mud River Baptist Church
at Blue Sulphu~, near Ona, we find the following buried:
Henri et ta

C. _ J. Love, Daughter of Cli..a.rles T. and

Lucretia J. Love,
Born

Jan. 11, 1844:

Died.
Dr.Allen Love, Son of William Love
Died June 3, 1849,
From, Information obtained on my trip to Ona, West Virginia,
The first- white settlers who cam€ to the county.
Eunice Proctor Perkins gives a vivid description of the
settlers who came to the ,ud, upper pa.rt of the County in~ the eal"'ly days.

1/(ay

The editorial, as published in the "Hera ld~-Adverti s er"

19, 1929 followsa
V~stw ard

Bound.,

"The country beyond the mountains lured many fr .~
of Old Virginia., never aga.in to trea.d the farrily acres•

the ease
Of these,

'llillian1 P. Yates, who resided on 1:ud River, half a. mile a.cove Ona,
With much

turbulence and stir, the departure on the long journey

from Culpe:9per began.

W8gons viere packed, food gathered, the chil-

dren fed, and stilled in soft places,riear the mother, the weeping,
mourning slaves adjusted the cooking equipment, and at last the cavalcade starts.

. Probably they were joined by John Bryan and his
/

97 ~7

:, fardly, by Landon Carter and_ his fairily, for the long trip was not
,r

without danger,

and thee e three wives

WE

re si st era.

It c erta.i n

ly would be safer to travel in large parties through the dangerous mountains.
We would like to journey with them down the Valley to

.

Staunton, to camp on the long trail over to White Sulphue, perchance to see the equipa.ge of President ]ionroe, and other notables pass us to the Springs.

We would like to stop, and ask

·~;'.'·
•

·"'·
;

_Da.ni el Bo one how f a.r it was to Pat Huddleston Inn, on the Kana.w- ~;,,_ ..· - .
ha•

Mother's anxiety would not bother the child who helped old

..,.

Emily broil the ha.m over the coals, or ~,ho wetched Henry, the
faithful house sla.ve, dress the patridges at the roaring brook.
Harriett could not make the ash cakes quite so nice on the flat
stones before the fire as she could in the ca.bin ba.ck in
"Culpeppah", but

11

Ash cakes is ash cakes, no how".

The winter found them· safe on Mud River, where the two
families lived until spring, in the log house which was seen in
last week's paper illustration.

This was the family of William

P. Yates, with his three, or four slaves, and the family of
John Bryan, who had married a sister of Mrs.Yates.

( In my in-

terview with George Crump he told :me the Bryan's had a.b out
sixteen children.

This wa.s William Jennings' father). (

~ I ) ~ ?.

In the spring of 1827 Ya.tea bought the home of Easom Haanan, who had married Miriam, daughter of John Morris.

It was a

large, two-story log house, with an "L", and near it stood the
slave quarters.

One cabin is still standing.

was a soldier in the War of 1812;

William P. Yates

and his Mfe, Elizabeth daughtit>r

of John Lillard, had lived in Ca.bell County.

He did not come to

~

..,
Cabell County;
John Bryan;

-

98 -

but three of his daughters, Nancy, wife of

Elizabeth, wife of Willian: P. Ya.tea;

and Polly,

wife of Landan. Carter, came in those early days.
The body of William Yates i a buried in the cemeta.ry, near
the site of the old log house and slave quarters.

His ftla.vee are
~

also buried there" •

.

...

~~ ·~

4. B.

"Some went East, and some went West 11

•

We have seen that the Army of the Northwest marched away

~
~

from its rendezvoux at Point Pleasant to C81!1paign in Ohio, and
before Detroit, having in its ra.nks many Cabell County men.

But

many soldiers had already gone over the mount-a.ins to the eastern
Army.

Out of Point Pleasant had marched Capt. Billy Parsons,

with men from what is now Jackson County and upper Ma.son Coun-

ty.
\

No roll is found for his men.

Cabell went• east.

One was

At least two soldiers from

John Laidley, son of a Revolutionary

soldier, whose pension we ha.ve seen.
The Court House moved froID Guyandotte
to Ba.rboursvi 11 e.
In her writing Eunice Perkins continues:

11

1 did not see

any order for the new· Coury House, but on Page 93, of the Order
Book is to be found the interesting petition from the citizens
of Barboursville, asking tha.t a well be sunk on the Ccurt
House lot, for the purpose of obtaining water for the public.
They were to wall a.nd secure the same both as to the sides a.nd l)
top thereihf, that no damage or hazard v.-ill be incurred to the
persons and stock frequenting the vicini t)r of said well, and
that they keep the same supplied with buckets, ropes, &c. in
good order for the public use.

Date,

August ~rd, 1815.

.·.

~-

. _._
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The".next,::year.'; :·1816, all - the public buildings, Court Housesquare and the .Tail House were advertised for ea-le in Guyandotte,
Barboursville-was ma.de a town Jan. 14, 1813, and named for
Governor Barbour; who wa.s the "War Governortt of Virginia- during theit was the seat of Government for the County for many

war of 1812.
years.
,

..

Boats·were floated from Ba.rboursville to Guyandotte arid

pushed back against the current with loads of trade.

Merritt's ii~~

v

near Barboursville, was the flourishing flour mill of the County,
and furnished a regular article of trade betVJeen the tv:o towns.
Both town flourished, and by the time the·Civil War began,

Guyan-,

dotte ha.d grown to a population of 536, and Barboursville had 339,
inhabitants.
From the editorial in the "Herald-Adv~tiser
May 26, 1929.

~~ cv ~s~
"He had wandered away from the parental roof up~ in :Monongalia, and reached Cabell in the year 1808. With him was his life-i:@
long friend, John Samuels.

When the war of 1812 came he J.oined the

Army and John Samuels went along.

These two men are . found on

· Cap!. Kennedy's 11 st of Monongalia. s ~ r s .

They a.re saic. to have

\.

gone to Norfolk and here _fcund Capt.t<::1nedy, a friend of Laidley's,
with his compa.#y.

They served at Norfolk.

Sickness . made sad rav-

ages in these troops, as the followinq article will bear witness,
"The burial place o~

t~~

\

l{ oun taineers-"'"i

Mit is with the livliest satisfaction we inform our readers
,·
\

.

that the Common Council of' Norfolk, at a meeting yesterday a.fter- .
noon, contra.cted for building a brick wall around the burial :place
of the brave 3nd patriotic yeomanry of the upper co_u ntry ·who marched .

- - - ·------

•.

••-·

-

to the defenxe of our town during the la,te war, but v.ho fell vier·

tims to the terrible plague which rava.ged the country. in the memor~le winter of 1814-15.

ioo long h&s this duty been delayed, while

every citizen of lforfolk has felt it a.s a reproach- -tha.t no -public ±
tribute of respect and gratitude has been pa.id to the memory of
their gallant defenders;
been left

but for twenty yea.rs their graves ha.ve

uninclosed and without any marks to distinguish them

from the sod "f the field.

It is cnntem"'"'i~t'?~ to have their re -

mains disinterred and deposited in one cor:-mon grave, to mark the
spot with a monUl'T'ent· to their memory,. inscribed v·i th their nar.:es,

as far es they can be ascertained~.
(It is protable that this wa~ never done, and there on the
sands of the
soldiers''

11

Tidewater" country are many graves of the

11

. I

Unknown
I

of the War of 1812).

John Samuels returned to Cabell County, and was Clerk of
the County for f'orty-tv,o years,

from 1816 to 1858.

His friend,

John Laidley, served nearly as long a,s Prosecuting Attorney.

.

John

Samuels married in Cabell County, Emily Gardner, daughter of Joseph

8ardner,

an ea.rly settler near Barboursville.

He died December 25,

1859 a.nd is buried in the old cemetary at Barboursville.

born in Botetourt County, Virginia;

He was

-

and vas a brother of .Iud,~e Green

;;.=:..-~,of that County, who •erved on the Supreme Bench for thirty
years.

The home of John Samuels is still to be seen, from the Midland Trail,

~s you :pass through Barbourfville.

A hundred years ago

he would :t:ave met you at the Court House in Barboursville, and
\

'

doubtless, would have taken you to his s ta.t ely old home for dihner.
The children--whose deecendents still reside in this vicin-

. IUU

- ·101

ity --were.:

Judge H.J.Samuels, Adjutant General in Lnion Army

-1 861-1865; , Joseph Gardner Samuels, who f ough't in the Mexican
\l i

'fra.r;

Mary P., V''ho married M:oses Thornburg:

· married in Cabell County;

La Fayette, who

John, who removed to Mount Sterling,

Ky., and .~erica, the wife of Rev.A.J.McMillan, wgo was well known
.

'

and much lo~ed in the Presbyterian church •
When dusk falls on the quiet dells of the Guyandotte and
the long, worn road - ways a.long Mud River, memories come.:
. distant rumble like cannonade of Monmouth and Brandywine.
the train rushing through the tunnel,

That is

Crash, Crash, like musketry

and the sword of the long dead soldier of the Revolution --who,
sleeps unnoticed on the hillock- -,

the sing:i.ng of the waters on

Merritt's _ Creek, over Merritt's Mill,

the dancing lights in the

old grave yard from the graves of Old Eriily and of "Marse'' Willi am ,:_
who knew so much about 1i ghts that dance in the graveyards.

But, see

That was the sh"fting of ge~rs of high power cars on the Midland
Trail, the :purring of motors, and the flashing of lights agains .t
white grave stones.
From Eunice Proctor Perkins.
/

r

ibl

Varnum Family.

The Settlers.
Moses Varnum, one of the

early settlers of Guyandotte

·(if~5), was active in the timber business when the forests that
lined the banks of the Guyandotte were being cut and floated to
the Ohio.
)

He wa.s born in Belfast, Maine August 24, 1754. He

'

left the parental

roof when a very young man, coming to his fath-

er's cousin; General James Mitchell , Va.rnum, of Marietta, Ohio.
Here he married Sophia. Stacey, December 12, 1812.

He built the

first saw mill on the Muskingum River a.ns entered the boat building business.

He was a carpenter, sawyer, and boat builder by

t ra.des.
After living many years in ~uyandotte he moved to a farm
in Millersport, Ohio.
dren were:

He died at the age of 85 years. his chil-

John G.
Susan Stacey, born 1815. Married Thomas Turner,
Anselm, ·
Leander,
Orlando,
Sarah Ann, who married George Drown. No children.
Mary · Ann,
" J"ames Patterson,
Moses, bprn 18:3:3. Mgrried Mary A. Darling. These

were the parents of Postmaster Carl Varnum.
Moses Varnum, born in 1784, who C81l'le to Marietta,O. was
the son

t5f

Moses Varnum, born in 1759, who settled at Belfa.st,

Maine1 and gave to the Town of Bel fast the commons known as 1•Paddle Docln.

to be used forever as a commons, or market.

removed to Marietta,

o.

He also

but later to Illinois, where he died.

His father, John Varnum,

a revolutionary solder in

the company of Capt. Peter Coburn, fought at Bunker Hill, Mass.
His father wae Col. Joseph Varnum, founder of Dracutt, Mass. His
\

home was a garrisoned fort, and . the town records recite: "January
31, 1710, voted to nave a town stock of a-mmuni ti on, the same to be
\

/

·10J

kept at Capt •. Varnum' s 11 •
stood until 1887.

This old garrison built so early,

Col.Varnum died in 1749, and his inventory

gives us some idea of hie wearing apparel: "
and jackit;

a hat, lace and feather;

A

blew broad cloth

a gray broadcloth coat

bJs!v

and breeches and a black jackit;

a

and jackit;

a gray coat and jackit; an old_

a blew grate coat;

woolen coat and breeches .

coat, a grate coat and girdle; a hat; gloves, handkerchiefs, weed
and wig; shirts and cape;
muff·;

hose, shoes

a pare of pistola, a cain;

and shoo buckles a.nd

a negro man servant, named

Cuff, va.lue 320 lbs. sterling, and a negro man servant named
~egg, value 230 pounds, sterling!!

The value of one coat, jacket

and breeches was 22 pounds sterling.
Nearly two hundred yea.rs r.ia.ve pa.ssed away since the
old Colonel died and was la.id to rest near his garrison hoine;
but hisd:escendants -still live among ?S in Huntington, and -iheir
voices are heard in affairs of the public, church and state.
From

Eunice Proctor Perkins. Published in
''Herald-Advertiser" June 2, 1929.

The Settlers.

Duval - - Drown Families.

John Pierce Duval resided during the Revolution in Harrison County,

now West Virginia.

He wa.s a prominent man during

war, having settled in Harrison County in 1775.

tle

In 1781 1he re-

' ...,, -~
e eived a mi li ta.ry wa.rrant
for the land in Vihat is now Cabell
~

\

County.

He never came , to this land, so far as the record s~own;

perhaps

because there was, in those

da s

a clause in the Govern-

m~r!'._,apt_ :prohil.,iting__slavery, and many of these early settlers from Virg-ini~ owned many slaves.

So, he went to Kentucky to

I

live, ra.ther than in West.-Virginia.

John Du Val died in 'Mason _1

,

·-

.

--·

--· -------- ·

~

-- ~ -

... - -- -·-r---•- - -

r
(

County, Ky. in 1803 and willed his la.nd in C~b eli as follows:
To his daughter Nancy _-- 3,000 acres ~Teay' s Valley and
on Twelve Pole;

6,700 acres on Twelve >Pole to

children of his daughter, wife of
To his daughter Betsy

the

Patrick Allison.

1,000 acres on Great San_dy and 1,000

acres om Four Pole;
To bis daughier Patsy,

1,780 acres on Mud River and 500

acres on Great Sandy;
To

Mareen Du Val, son 'of Cornelius, 1,000 acres on Xud
River.

To Motley, a son,
Other lands,

3,700 acres on Mud River.

not in Cabell County were willed, variouslyio

sons· Lewis, John Sprigg, Motley, Samuel, and Cornelius.

To da,u-

ghters: Elinor Gaither, Betsy Wethering, Patsy Bennett, wife of
Archibald.

To grand-children:

John._son of Motley, John, Will-

iam and Betsey Allison, and Mareen, son of Cornelius.
On these heirs, the records of Cabell County show bpt one
resident of the County:

Nancy Drown, wife of John Drown. The

first deed in the County record is from Nancy Drown to Isom
Garrett.

Nancy Duva:l Drown married the second time Chester Rowe,

of Cabell County.
Another peculiar Deed appears in Deed Book 1, P 15: From
Pcitrick Allison, of ·Fleming County, Ky grantor, to William Gerrard 3,000 acres of land lying on both sides of 7welve Pole, at
Drown's line.

Duval land devised to John, William, and Eliza-

beth Allison, infant children of Patrick Allison.

William Ger~

1rard to pAy an annual JfRt1!~ :. ~f "One pepper ~c orn, and no morett,
'

'

but said. Gerrard 'to plant

100 peach trees to the hhousa~d acres

,,

and to care for same for' eleven years, ,and to pay the taxes,"
,r

the nature of this being a lease.
The land that fell to the Duval heirs was sold ~retty
generally to various early settlers;

and so Nancy Duval Drown

Howe 'Qfas the . only direct descendant of J0ihn Pierce Duval, who
settled in Cabell County •

.Among the- purchasers of the DuVal

land was Jesse Spurlock who purchased in 1809, and records of
vhich have already been sent in.
From Eunice Proctor Perkins. Published in
Herald-Advertiser June 16, 1929.

The Settlers.

Bloss Family.

Valentine Bloss was born in Augusta. County, Virginia in 1757
He served in the Revolution ,junder Capt. Willi am Noll, for three
months.

In August of 1777, he re-enlisted under Capt. John

~ i n Augusta County.
and Cal.Dickerson.

The col!lpanyvr-as under Capt.Hand

They ma.fched to Point Pleasant to protect the

forts in that vicinity.

His declaration for a. pension was made im

Cabel·l County October 28, 1833.
Sept. 4, 1850.

T h e ~ s that

he died

A letter concerning the pension was writtem
The list of children, gather-

Nov. 15, 1850, by a son--E.Bloss.

ed drom among the descendants is a.a follows: Daughters, Hannah,
Nancy, S"'lly, and Peggy.
kial.

The sons:

Peggy married John Keyser

Ferguson;

John, Isaac, Hiram and Eze-

June 25, 1816;

John married Miss

Iseac married Prudence Ferguson April io,1828; Hiram,

born 1805, died in 1887, ma.rried Maria Ferguson

1829;

Ezekia.l,

born 1814, mHrried Martha Morris (daughter of William 1~orris)
Dec-ember 13, 1838.

-- ,

106 ' __.,

The home- of Ezekial BlOss still stands, as it stood n~arly a
hundred years _ago,.. f.t the time of this v:riting it is occupied by

this wrft1n~- whn marchPd tn· P~jntPlAasant with the trnn~s of
General Hand "doing .his bit" to found here the homes in the valley

the na ti nn in a wf lderness. '2'he inhP.ri tancP.
Ta.ll

nf'

fr-"Pdnm

ti'.'

all menr

""ine trPPS i:ha.t s.heltered V~:'..entine,are there to shelter y~u.

Here on the cool porch, you may

smile at the scholar of history

whose,fear is tha.t our wealth will be the ruin of this great nation.

I

Wha.t means wealth to such as these who fought the elements,
the sava.ges, hunger, wild bea.sts of the jungle, and relentless dis-

.

ease to build this home, to plant these trees, to rear these rn~n of

(

the hills?

You are sure that from an inheritance such as these·,

'
will always come
the strong men of the times, to see that this

natjon shall never perish from the earth.
'

Fr~

Eunice Proctor Perkins. Publiahed in the
Herald-Advertiser

June 16, 1929.

The following deeds of land in Cabell Count~ records to
Valentine Blossr
Valentine Bloss--Bk 2. P.364-1818-100 acres land on Twelve
Pole Creek,
Bk,~. P.429-1821
Hiram Bloss
" 4. p 284-1827 -90 •
"
" "
N
4. p.494-1828 ~50 tt
II
tt
II
Isaac Bloss
Hiram'Blo.ss
Gra.ntor Isaa.c. Bk 5-p. 370-1853-100 acres on
Tom's Creek.
From Cabell County Records.
{First deed to Valentine Bloss. sho"1?1 John Smith, Gran tor, who
(bought the la.nd from Chester and Nancy Howe,1 who was Nancy Drown).

'

'

The • Settlers.

The House of McGinni~.

Four early s et-tlers by the name of McGinnis came to Cabell
County in the ea.rly da.ys:
Phyrus.

Va.

They were Ednnmd, Samuel, J=1mes and

Edmund had married Sally Bryan in Rockingham County,

He bought

Cabell County.

from the La Rue heirs a lar :;r. e tract of la.nd in
Isaac LaRue ha.d purchased :txmm the share of the

Savage Grant from a number of the soldiers: Nathaniel Barrett,
Patrick Galloway,

Daniel Gorman, a.nd Hugh McOoy.

In Deed Bk, 11

P. 52 there is a record of these transactions.
I~ Deed Book 1, the very front of the book, there is a typed list of the Sheriffs of Cabell County.

In the list of names

of those who werved as Sheriff of Cabell County, Edmund McGinnis
a.p:pears twice, as follows:
Edmund McGinnis, 9ppointed Sheriff by William B. Giles, Gov
ernor, on December 14, 1826, g:rving bonds with Jesse Toney,
Benj .Brown, Joseph Fulkerson, John Wellman, Philip B aumgardner, ,
Richard Brown, William Hite, John Hennan, Absa.lo;m Hp1_aerby, John
Sa-~ls,

Levi Shortridge, Patt er son W. Thompson and Hug_h B2wen,
.

Sureties.

(Deed Bk 4, P. 208, &c).

Edmund McGinnis, appointed Sheriff by William B. Giles,
../

Governor on Dec.14, 1826, giving bonds with John Samuels,
John Hanna, Anthony Shelton, Hugh Bowen

Philip Baumgardner,

John Plymale, Absa.lom Holderby and Levi Shortridge, Sur-eties.
(Deed Bk 4, P. 208, &c)~
'

He held many important offices and took an active interest
in the affairs of the County.

He moved to the West with all of

his fa.mily, ·except Allen A., who married Eliza Holderby, daughter
o~ Wirliam Ho~derby, Sr.

\Dl

\

1·

The House of McGinnis~

The Settlers.

Allen A. represented his county in the' Legislature for sev.... .

erall sessions.

He was the fa,ther of nine children,

three of .
\o--;"'

whom resided permanently in the county, and leaving descendants.
They were Dr. A.B., Judge Ira J., a.nd Mrs.J.f.Thornburg.
James McGinnis, one of the four brothers, died in 1866, leav

ing the following children:
William,

married Alice Womeldorf,

)

Judge B. D.,
Joseph,

II

Sarah Cox,

never married.

Samuel,
Eliza.beth,
Columbia,
Ann,

married Edward Wright, 1843.
11

Yaurice Newman, 1872.

ma,rried Samuel Barbour,

Samuel/ was the first of the four brothers to die,i n
County.

the

This Samuel was a Revolutionary soldier. Deed Bk 4,P. 226,

and Bk 7, P. 385 shows his heirs:
J,1
Eleanor Carswell, la.te Eleanor McGinnis. Her second bus-

-

band was Mathew Richardson.
Eliza, married Elijah Hatton,
Edmund

Martha

married Skelton Poteet,

Achilles B. (daugnter of Jesse) •

•

1f

Of P11Yrus there is no record except the marria.ge record that

relates he married Betsy La.ad Barner--Dec.3, 1812 •
.il"rorn

Eunice Proctor Perki ns--''Herald- Adverti ser 11 June 16, 1929.

(

,

Dr. Wi lliarn Pa.ine.

The Set tl era.

Dr.Willi am Paine was the earliest real "Doctor of Physic"
-

-

'1..o-v-, {)

---

-

as the old papers mve it in this \':hole, surrojnding

2

ection.

ui AL, ___ ;, :
~ .. ~

.r:

One old account of early settlers states that Dr • .;.·aine was the
,,-

son of William Paine, tha.t he was born in Bath County, Virginia,
and that he was a surgeon in the war of 1812.

He ha.d his dis- .

charge, dated March 3, 1815, signed by B.Spurlock, Commandant.
This article was the one by La.idley, pdnted many years a.go, and,a.s
probably true.
Dr.William Paine married Elizabeth Russell, the daughter of
Jeffrey and Sally Russell.
William Paine.

Their children were:

Born 1815. Died 1855 •
-

.

Mary,

married Calvary Stephenson,

Hv,enry,

Born 1823. First married Miss McGinnis; the second

\

wife Mi~ McCorma 7k.
Elizabeth, born 1826. Died 1852. Married Sylvester Fuller.
Sarah, born 1828. Died 1852. Married Albert fussell.
Fannie, died single,
Ann,

married Alfred Seamon.JA/.

From Mrs. :Eunice Proctor Perkins. Published in "Herald-Adw
vertiser"

June 16, 1929.

The following deeds of land appear to William Paine:
f

William Paine - Bk. 2-P. 225-1817
Bk 2- P.304-lel7.
Bk 2-P.304- 1817--200 acres.

This last

lay in Cabell County, two miles below the mouth of Guyandotte River.
William Paine Bk.4

P.293-1827.

In the last deed of the

year 1817, 200 ac,res sale is made from James Wilson and Pat•y, his
wife, who was one of the heirs to Jeffrey Russell, Dec'd, to Will-.

·

- 110 ~,

0

William Paine, Bk. ,, P. 500 - 1840,

150 acres, part of

S2vage grant which was bought at public auction by Dr.William
Paine from John Laidley. (This is the only record which mentionei
William Paine as a physician).
In the first part of this writing Mtsa Perkins

made men-

tion of the fact that Dr.£.ine was the son of, William Pa.ine, of
Bath County, and that he werved as a surgeon in the "War of
1812 11 ;

also, t~his di charge was dated 1815.

She goes. on, fur-

ther, to state that this was the a.rticle :printed by Laidley, and
that he knew what he was writing.

However, in my search yesterday-

of the Laidley history, I could find nothing referring to whom I
He mentions

suppose to be this Dr.Paine.

another Dr.Paine who

was a school teacher, but gives different nrunes as his descendants,
I was led to believe that they were not the same ones,

if that was

the persons
' writing she referred to.
She further states that a son died in 1855, but there is no
Cabell County record in the Court House of any death named
"William Paine" in that year.
In Book l,

•

Settlements and Appraisements

find the settlement of the

Pps 81-192 I

estate of Dr.William Paine, Aug. 14,

1867, with David A. Seamonds, Administrator.

In this same book

is recorded a Settlement Bill of the Heirs of Dri=_Willia.m Paine,
dated Ma.y 11, 1872.
1 n his History of Cabell County, P.ll7, Geo. Wallace says:
"The county road from Guya.ndotte to Big Sandy, was along the river bank.

The ea.rly farmhouses were built near this road, the

first below Guyandotte being ·that of the Buffingtons, then Robert

IIV

Adams, then that of Jeffrey Russell, then James Buffington,
who afterwards
place.

rnove-:i to Ohio--and John Russell took his

Robert Adams' pla-ce went to Col.William Buffington,

and afterwards to his daughter Mrs.Hagen (Judge Hagen's wife).
The Jeffrey and John Russell farms went to Col. William
Buffington;

afterwards to his son, Dr.John'N.Buffington.

John Laidley, after the "War of 1812 11 , loca.ted in Cabell
County and married Mary Scales Hite.

He purchased the fa.rm next

below the Russell farm, and moved there in 1828.
Jacob Hite had bought the next farm below his brother,
William Hite, and Dr.William Paine owned the next below".
From Wallace's "Annals of Cabell County, P.148, we
find the following information,
account of:

l.

"The earliest t-eachers we have

William Paine, an Englishman, who lived in the neigh

borhood of Guyandotte wa.s the first teacher of Engiish Grammer
in the County • . Thoma.a A.Morris (~~ter Bishop Tnos.A.Morris) was a...
f'Uptil 11 •

Also, from Wallace, we find on P .165,
"First

Doctors~.

Dr.Benjamin Brown ca.me in 1805, lived at Brov:nsvi lle
and died in 1848.
County, Virginia;

Next, Henry Hamn.ton ca.ipe from Fauquier
about the same time Dr.Benjamin Brown Ea.me and

he lived on the farm VJhi ch included the land on v1hi ch Marshall
College now sta.nds.

Next came Dr. William Paine, son of the

school teacher, who bought the farm just east of 24th Street, in

•

1817."

~f

D;.SeasholE:._s, who lived in Barboursville, and was ,jail

physician in 18:36, married Lucretia Greth Love 11 •
\.,_

•

..

11 \

/ly:--

- 112 -

(

On P. 303 of Wallac~'s

"Annals of Cabell County", we read

tha.t William Paine is named one of the Trustees of the M.E.Church
South, which was erected in 1848.

bury Morrie attended the Grammer· ~hool of William Paine.
p. 469

we find

Ase•

On p. 456 we find ''Thomas
tt

On

"Wm.Paine,Sr., of Ba.th County, Virginia., ma.rried

Miss D9vidson.

They had a son, Vlilliam Paine (Doctor), bprn in

1785 in Bath County, dying in Cabell Countyn in 1865, who married
Elizabeth Russell, and was a surgeon in the ''War of 1812 11

•

They

had the following children:

•

William, born 1815, a physician living in Proctorville,Ohio,
and 1ied in 1855. Thomas; John; Mary, mRrried
Calvary Stephenson. Died in 1812.
Henry B.

Born in 1823. Married first Miss McGinnis, next
Miss McCormack,

Elizabeth,

born 1826, married Sylvester Fuller, and died
in 1852.

Sarah, born in 1828. :Married Albert Russell. Died

in 1868.

Charles Wesley, Sup't of Schools of Cabell County. The father
of ''Sid" Paine, who worke'i in the Huntington _:Post
office for many years,
Fannie,

Ann, married Alfred Searnonds,
Ella,

,,

J.P.Davis,

Geoffrey
John.
From

,·

•..

Wallace, George Selden, "Kabell County Annals
and Families", Published b 1 ' Garrett-Massie,
Richmond, 1935. Pps ll?-148-165 - 303-456-469 •

..._

\

•
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Brandebury

Family.

Henry Brandeberry, ea.rly spelling, was born in Virginia,
- about the end of the 18th century.

He later removed to Gallia

'.~ County, Ohio, where he purchased land from the Goverrenent, and
~pgaged in farming, the r~?der of his career.
ried Mary Blagg, of the Od Blagg family,

He later mar-

of Virginia.

Thia family

of Blagg was famous in -pioneer days · as st,eam b oat navigators on the
Ohio River.

The children of this marriage ·were as follows:

William, Nancy, Betsey and Catherine (Twins), all deceased.

-

William Brandebury, son of Henry and Mary (Blagg):;:xa.xxa:xxxx
Brandeberry, was born in Gallia. Co . , Ohio, in 1825.
1907.

He was a carpenter by trade.

also of Gallia County,

He died in

In 1835 he married Rose Ann ti

the family having come to Ohio.

Noel was. a

'

solriier in the Revolutionary Army at the time of Cornwallis' surrenl!i•
der.

William and Rose Ann (Noel) Brandebury had the following

children, nine of whom were living in 1912:
Sul vest er,
William W.,
Henry Andrew,
Martha Wymer - -Di ed 1866,
Charles Eddy,
George Franklin,
Ammantha,
James Robert,
Rome, died in 1885,
Minnie Dell,
Thomas,
Rose Ann Brandebury, wife of William, died in 18~6.

- .~
: ·"
--~:)~;.~ •"',·•1

-·

Dr.Henry Andrew Brandebury, son of William and Rose Ann
Bra.ndebury, was born in Gallia County, Ohio Sept.18,1856.
leaving Rio Grande College, in Ohio,

(

lis

.

Hi~h School for five years.

After

he was :princi:pal of Gsllipo-

In 1889 he entered medical col-

lege at Cincinnati, Ohio, and was graduated in 1891.

After com-

pleting his medical course he 'Y'\racticed rnedic:h"e i,,, Huntinrton {or

a number of years.

He had married Ida Belle Haning, of Albany,

Athens Co., Ohio, in 1887.
1860;

Ida Bell Haning was born April 8,
Children of this marriage were:

died February 10,1904.

w.

Helen Gertrude, born Sept.28, 1893.

M8rried Thomas

Har-

vey and had the f_ollowing children:

Helen B., Thomas W.,

and Ida Haning.
Henrietta, born May 28, 1895.
They had children:

Married John F. Hager,Jr.

Betty Hager, dec'd;

Henry Brandebury;

Jouan and Adele, twins.
Dr. Brandebury was affiliated with the Cabell County Medical
Society, West Virginia. State Medical Society, and the American
Medical Association.
1899-1900,

He was Mayor of Huntington for two terms:

a.nd 1900-1901, being the only Mayor of Huntington to

succeed himself.
According to the first Deed of Record (Bk.36. P.213) to a
Brandebury in Ca.bell County, as follows:
husband, H.A.Brandebury,

Ida H. Brandebury,

her

purchased a. certain :parcel of land situat

ed in the City of Huntington,

from Collis P. Huntington, ~ho was

S~ecial Receiver of the Central L-1nd Company, dated September 18,
1891.

Other Deedaa.ppear, dated in 1899.

Two of them were for

land in Central City, and the other in Huntington.
ly the first

But appa.rent-

was the one upon which he built the home, which

still stands, and in which his second wife still resides--a.t
931 -- Sixth Avenue, in the city.
From

(

Interview with Mrs. H.A.Bran1ebury (2nd).
931 -- 6th Ave.,Huntington,W.Va. Se:pt.2E,1940.

. --··------ - - -- - - - - - - - - - -.. . . . . ~1
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Who · came to the County.

Milton,

w.va.

The following' infonnati on on the Town of 1..i:i l ton and its early
settlers was given me 'cy Mrs.Sarah Jane Weekly, of Milton,

w.

Va.• ,

now 84 years of age:

Mrs.teekly, before her marriage to Joseph W.Weekly in 1873 was
the daughter of

Saulsgiver and Hulda (Mellis) Saulsgi: r, who

1

were of Dutch descent, and first· settled in ~ o u n t y , Penn.
They had three daughters:
Mary

Ann and Sarah Jane.

Nancy, who lived in Mercer County, Pa.,
Sarah Jane was born in October, 1853. Hn-

fa.ther fought in the Civil War in a Pennsyl va.nia regiment.

When

she was yet a small child he contracted fever while in the Amy, and
died before the close of the war.

After his death, her mother retum

ed to her own people and the Grand parents later reiroved with the
family to Ohio, near the city of Pomeroy.

The three

grand-children

·who were left received a pension after their mother's dea.th.
In Augusi, 1873, Sarah
a.t Pomeroy, Ohio.
Melvin Weekly,
Oather F. "
I da J • Week l ,,
Ha.rry E. " ·
?-:". orris Weekly
Walter F. "
Carrie Lei!"
11
Clara E.

Ann Saulsgiver married Joseph

w.

Weekly

They had the following children:
Born March 12, 1875. Died April 10, 1909.
Oct.1,1876. Died Feb.27, 1883,
"II
June 26, 1879. Died April 7, 1875, ...:_ ~
April 1, 1882. Died March 18, 1901.
"ti
May 19 , 188 7 ,
" Sept ember 21, 1888,
It
March 29, 1891,
" Jan. 3, 1897.
Died ~ /~ /

r-rY..

After Mrs.Weekly's marriage the family, her grand pa.rents, and two
sisters returned to Pennsylvania,
When Joe's father died,

(

St i

11

where the sisters still live.

they traded for the nroperty where she

J_li Ve S •
..

At the time they settled here there were only a few scattered
farms, and Milton was a sma.11 village with two rows of houses--

·--

~

'3'.

IL>
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one on either side of the railroad, about two blocks long.

I

fence divided the Weekly land fr·orn the

A rail

Harshbargers, which ran all

I

along the bank of the river.

Mrs.Weekly said that after they set-

tled, Joseph Perry built a house near by, and called it
The D':lys were the next to build a home;
Up the hollow where
for oil on the Morris land.

11

11

Florida 11 •

a.nd then the Sham){lins.

Uncle Jeff Roberts'' lives . they drilletl

At this time Milton was just

a

small

village with no side-walks, and only small, frame buildings. There
were only two churches, and one log school house--located at Union,
near the Rece farm.

This log school house has since been moved to

the ba.ck of the ·lot, directly acro!:S from her home and converted into a garage.
She ea.id that there wa.s a ttJenny Lind" house across from her
fuome in the earlier days.
~

There was, also, an old covered bridge

across Mud River located near the Carter home, in Milton.
Mrs.Weekly is a
could not tell me much.

kindly little old lady who thou~ht she
She lives all alone in the little, old

house where she first went to house-keeping 1 in 1:ilton.

One can see

a.t a glance that nothing has changed her mode o.f li ving1 in many yeass 1
and she told me that she had never been to the city of Huntington
until her last child was a good sized girl •
.c'rom Interview with Mrs·.J.W.Weekly, Milton,W.Va..
Se~tember

27,

1940.
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Who Came to the County.

Milton,

w.

Va.

The following information was obtained from Dr.C~H.Morris
pI1.ysician, 85 years of age, still practicing pharmacy in Milton,
West Virginia.•
The father of C.H.Morris was

F.F.Morris, who married Louisa

Dudding--all being descendants of the first William Morris, who
settled in Teay's Valley, W. Va.

Their children were:

Lloyd, who married Elizabeth Marshall,
Dr.Charles H.,

married Margaret HP.rshba.rger,

Ira,

:r ohn, married Maggi e Murray,
Joseph,

died young,

Anna, married Henry Rece,
Cassie,
Bertha,

It

George McCallister,
Will Roberts,

Dr.C.H.Morris came to Cabell Cbunty in 1879, a graduate of the
old school of medicine in Louisville, Ky.,in 1878. He was made
a Master Mason in 1888, and served as Secretary of the 'Mason-

r

-

.
'

i c order, for fifty years.

In 1884 1 he took up the study of

phannacy, and so, has only prescribed for his patients in connection with his drug store, , ~He said tha.t he still makes
some calls--if anyone wants him bad enough to come after him.
There are only two people still living in Milton who were
there when he ca.me:

They are J .L.HAll and Mrs .Samp Roberts,

who is now in her 84th year.

Dr.Morris sairl that V':hen he

came to Milton, there were about two hundred people living
there. Only one row of houses on each side of the railroad
track, all the rest being farm land;

and it wa.s called

•Beech Grove~ because of the many beech trees growing along
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the banks of the river.
The first flour r.iill was owned by John Harshbarger

anl Iiilton Newman.
er

John later bought -out Newman.

Still lat-

George and Ira J. Harshbarger bought out John Harshbarger in

the mill business, and erected the mill there, still operated by
their children.

~ l , located near the Prichard School,

has been rebuilt in recent years, to grind corn for the dairy
cows of the school.

This wa.s, originally, an old grist mill used

to grind corn for the settlers in the early days.
Dr.Morris said that the Prichard School and the Morris Man
orial Hospital were both built of native stone, and that Wa.lter

-

Mo:Y-ris, his.second cousin, '. t donated two hundred acres of la.nd
.

for crippled children;

and it is this land upon which the hospit-

al is cuilt.
The first building erected was ail t~mber, and was the
original farm house, re-modeled, but has since burned down,

but

the pupils all happened to be safe in the new stone building a.t
the time of the fire.
From Interview with Dr.l!.H.lforris, Milton,W.Va.
Sept. 27, 1940.
- The

Harshbarger

Family -

David was the elder Harshbarger who married Ma.ry Jane Cremeans, in 1845.

They were parents of the following children:

Jake, who was killed in the wa.r,
Alice, married Andrew Thomasson,
John, who owned the mill,
henry,

Ira J.

(H.Harshbarger married N.F.Milirons), 1889.
died in 1940,

George,
Ellen, ma.rri ed Smallridge,

.. ·-- --·- ·-·•·· ····

-····-·--

-·
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Mary F.,

married Joseph N.Blackwood,

1:;;irga ret,

If-

Dr.C.H.Morris, •

Frorr. Interview with Dr. C.H.Horris, Milton, v,·. Va.
September

2?,

1940.

In Book 61 Wills #4, P. 225, the heirs of David Harshbarger
were as follows:
John Harshbarger,
Ire J.

It

Ellen Sma.llridge,

---'

James. H.,
George

w.

Mery Blackwood,

llaggie Morris,
Samuel &rshbarger,
Peter

It

Dr.Morris said that they
children;

were

the

parents

of twelve

but he only gave the nrunes of nine, with Jake; so

the. others rngst ha.ve died young.
The Settlers.

Milton, W. Va.

The following in!"'orma.tion was obtained from Mrs .J ¥.Morris,
95 :vears of age,
ton, W. Va.

1

vho now resides at /f.1622, :3d Avenue, Hunting-

She was formerly a resident of l~ilton, W. Va.

Welyn Francis McKendree was_ the daughter of Catherine (Grubb)
and Aaron Flood McKendree, who settled in Barboursville 1 in June
1841, according to the first Dee~ ~o Aa~on McKendree, Bk. a, ~9?,
1841, 200 acres.

Aaron Flood McKendree and the father of :Major

Wi llia.m McKendree were brothers, thus making llrs .Fannie McKendree

----

Morris and Major Wm.McKendree first cousins.

11 I
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The fari ly of Aaron Flo.od and Catherine McKendree ·were as
follov,·s:
Aaron Flood McKendree, FRther, born May 15, 1815,
Catherine (Grubb) McKendree, Mother, born May 15, 1818.
Children:
Samuel P.
Yargaret,
Charles,

Born October 31, 1839,

,,
,,

Nov. 26, 1841,
II

13, 1843. Died Dec.lo, 1889.

Evelyn Francis Born Dec.31, 1845,
Robert

Born Feb.24, 1848,

Vii l li am,

II

Nov.18, 1850,

:Eary S.

II

April 23, 1853,

II

Feb .24, 1856,

Lydia.,

II

Ella,

II

April 2·1, 1858,
May

9, 1860.

Fannie McKendree was born in Barboursville Dec.31,1845.
J.W.Morris was born in Huntington (?}

---

.

Feb.12,1849.

They

were married November 22, 1866, and had the f ollo,.ving children:

?.

A.O.Morris, Born Nov. 22, 18~
C .l:! .Merri s,

ti

Dec.19, 1868,

E .LJ!orri s,

II

March 19, 1872,

Eva G.Morris,"
L1e~ellyn R••

April 5, 1874.Msrried Frank Rockwell. One son.
Bo~n

September 14, 1876,

T.L.Morris~ Born Jan.14, 1878,
H.B.Morris

II

July 29, 1879.Died Nov .. 26; 19::5 .

II
s:w.Morris
Jm-i. 2c, 1882.
J. w. Morris, the father of this family died October 27 1 1928

Mrs .Merrie told me that Joe and Jim Morris, of Teay' s Valley,
and Charles and Sam McKendree were soldiers in the Confederate Army.,p.uring the Civil War.

Ch=>rles was killed "in Jiction".
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She further said thatthe Southern Army wa.s sr-:all at this
tiIT'e;

and the local Arrr,y, v:hich consisted of only a handful,

rr.et the Uni on soldiers· on the hill where the old Berboursville
,

Her father went to Wytheville, Virginia for

College now stands.

the duration of the war, to p!'otect his family, because they
v:ere subjected to so rna.ny raids and searching parties of Yankee sol
'

diers that the fa~ily became afraid.
From Interview with Mrs.J.W.Morris, September 30,1940.
The following information was given to me by James L.Graham, who was the son of Jemes N.Graham, who aame to Huntington in
1880.

James N. Graham, born in 1825, died in 1925, exactly one
hundred yea.rs of age, carre to Huntington in 1880.

He came first

to Point Pleasant frori Summers County, West Virginia.

He was a

Union soldier during the war in the State of Pennsylvania, serving
four years in the 45th Pennsylvania Infantry, afterwards corning to
Huntington.

Ee was settled at Pt.Pleasant in 1845 going from

there to Pennsylvania.

Stayed in Pennsylvanie until .after the close

of the war between the states, and then returned to Huntington
· -i

(or Central City)

now a part of Huntington.

He, later, establish-

ed a lumber' mill at ·Fourth Avenue & Ninth Street.
The son told me that James Graham left hls home in Greenbrier County when twenty yea.rs of age.

This farrr was extensive,

having been a. Government gra.nt of la.nd, and at least a part of it
1 s s: i 11 unoccupied.

The City of Hin ton is lo ca.t ed. on part of the

old Graham Estate.
After corning to Huntington he married three tin•es, his

..,

\) \
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last ~ife being

M2ggie Bruce.

They were parents of the follow-

1 ni;,- child :r:en:
Laura Graham, who married Robert Evans,

" Lelia B.Midkiff,

I
I

I

Roscoe, .

••

Ella. Swann,

May Graham,

II

Roy Roland.

The mill which James Graham operated first stood where the
old street car terminal, or barn was located on Fourth Avenue where
the

I

Keith-Albee Theatre now stands.

Street and Fourth Avenue;

and, aft er that, was taken ever by the
Further information wi lJ_ be obtained later.

Shore :Millin~ Company.
I

From

I

It was then moved to Ninth

Interview with James L. Graha-rn, who was Superintendart

of the D.E.Abbott plant in Centra.l City, w.Va. and Huntington
from 1899

to

September 30, 1940.

19~6.

Barboursville.
The following editorial Rp:pea.red in the Hunt ingt on-Advertiser Jan. 16, 1925:
Barboursville C of C.

Ol)poses r:oving of college (Jan.6,1925

Organization adopts reeplution to take steps against Morris-Harvey removal".
"At a called meeting of the Barboursville Chamber of Com~erce held Jan.2, 1925, the following resolution was offered:
"Whereas, the agftation for the reroval of

Morris-.Ea·rvey

College .from ~ its :1resent site ha.a been a.gain put in motion; and,
"Whereas,

it

j

a the opinion of the ChaI!!b er of Cornmerc e

that the constant a.gi tat~ on .for the removal of the College from
Ba.rboursvi 11 e 'i e impeding the pro gr es e of our cormuni ty, and working a
direct injury to the College.

\JJ
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'
'

1

Resol\Ted,. that the wisdom of the

. College authorities be appea.1-

ed, with a view of' quieting the agitation for its remcva.1, calling attention to the fact that the "line of least resistance" is not alw~ys the best course to follow, and exprese~ng the w: sh that they
set their faces directly towards fhe continued development of a
Greater Morris-Harvey College at its present loca.ti on.
"Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes, and copies sent to Bishop w.v.u.Darlington and the
daily papers of Huntington".

I

I

•

(Signed)

VI.S.Estler,President; E.O.Petrie, Vice-President;
Directors A.RJlay, G.Honicson, James Brady, and
Thomas Woodroofe, Secretary.
From

Editorial in Huntington-Advertiser Jgn.6,1925.
(Stahl's

School

Register).

\J_)
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Who Came to the County.
Father ~uirl

I

was the founder, and first pastor of St.Josephs

Catholic Chµrch in Huntington.
teen years.

THOMAS A~UINAS ~UIRK.

He wa.s Pastor here for four-

His life was truly a remarkable one. His fa.tJ1er was a

~r

British Army Captain, and his mother ms a.n Irishwoman of _ the Nodle
House, of Mount Eagle.

Born in barracks, he snent most of his

childhood in traveling 0ver the world.
As a. young man, be becaII1e a. ca.det in the British Army, and
when the war betv1een the .American Stat es arose,
jo fight under the Stars and Stripes.
I

l

Sixty-ninth

he came overseas

He was a soldier in the

Ne.w York Infantry a.nd was mustered out after Appomattox

He went to Europe a.gain to study for the ,p:ttesth,ood.

6a,,v-1,,l.._. .,J_

He attended

famcus schools of Ireland;ind France; a.nd after he receoved his
....

final degree from tn.e Un~versi ty of Paris and had been ordained a
~

t

priest1 Bisho~, of the Diocese of Richmond, Virginia 1 a.ppeared with a
ca.11 for you""/pri ests to volunteer a.a mi ssi onari es in the mountains
of this Virginia and West Virginia diocese.
the ca.11.

Young ~uirk answered

YeArs later, whioe h~ was riding the circuit in Lewis

County, word came, from Ireland, tha.t the Earl of Mount ERgle 1 had
died, and that he was the oldest living heir (male·).

Importuned

to go back to the Green Isle and enter upon his noble }'.)reroga.tives,
he declined, preferring to teach~and preach/and minister to the
people in his new home.

During his life in Lewis County .he had

written extensively for the Catholic presstt.
From

Editorial in "Herald-Advertiser'',

July 27,1930.

In a letter from Father ~uirk to Mgr.Newcomb of St.Joseph's
Catholic Church, in reply to a request by Father ·Newcomb in behalf
of a certain Colonel in Huntington for informa.t-ion

le

to the early

history of the Catholic Pa.rish here, he wrote:

ttI must say,
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say ycu have growp unusually modest in Hunting~ton.
d9ys, we

In my early

had a. dozen Generals, several Judges, and other di gni-

t ari es, of renown II'_ Tell your Colonel that I arrived in the ''boom" town on Sept12, 1872.

At thr.-,t time the Catholic Church did not own an

inch of ground, or a single share in that Corporation.
I said mass in a. shar;ty and the Round House ,for about a month
Then, I went to the mumber merchant,and he credited me with thelumbi-r
I needed, without any security.

The hardware merchant did the

like, and the workmen the s8llle.

On the third Sunday of October

D.

1872 1 we opened the first building in the whole town that was

strictly a church.

,~~'

It was primitive, but it was our own.

.....

-A.-c:,

We had no ir.oney

to rent a hall, as the other religious bodies did.

For a while

it was a sneer, for its construction violated all the rules of
engineering.

Its (here is a word I cannot make out) on purpose

faced Medicine Hat and resisted his blasts, always with success.
It stood at the Corner of Twentieth Street ?.nd Seventh Avenue.
It was there that I ha.d the long interview with the James j
Boys 1 an hour or two hours before they robbed the Bank of Huntington.

I ha.d not the remotest suspicion of whom they were.

ant gentlemen, I regarded them, and well mounted.
brought another story:
ed.

Pleas-

That afternoon

•0ne of the Webbs killed and one captur-

1

Most of the money recovered".

There must be several in

Huntington who ca.n point out to you ,,,here it stood".

(This build-

ing still stands in Huntington).

Wyatt_ Smith, in his column of this same wri ting--no date--
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(

says:

"There was one Catholic family, the Carrolls, living in.

Guy~mdo t t e when Father Q;ui rk came to Huntington.

An other, the Floy.is

lived in Logan, and .the letter tells of a. Ceredo family, but the
~ui rk pen ••sput-t ered n just then, and the name is unreadable''.
"The temporary building", says the letter, ''served me well
for twelve years;

and I think Father Werninger used it s.ome seven,

or eight more years.

The only other event I will specify was the

housing of the homeless during the deluge of 1884.
homeless families in that· old building.

We housed twenty

I held the place open to

them, obliging Mayor Buffington to keep order, which he did - - -.
"Tell your Colonel that we were in Huntington from the beginning, as a uart of its haps and mi shape".
Frorr Wya.tt Smith's

Column of the Hera,ld (No date).

Cliuping preserved in the front of the Marriage Record
Index, by R.8.Douthat, Former County Clerk of Cabell Co.
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Ea.rly Life and Occupation.

(

His Livlihood.

"When Wayne Cpunty was a tra.ckless wilderness", as told by
Aunt Amanda Osborne, who at this writing, was the oldest

ViO!ra.n

in th~ County, being ninety-two years of age.
Eighty-nine years R.go, when

Aunt .Amanda was a little girl fat:a

er left Chester+'ield County, Virginia to travel over-land by wa.gon,to the State of Missouri.

After traveling for six weeks they

reached a point on the Ohio Rjver, near Big Sandy.

Here they

were told that rich fa.rming la.nds could be bought cheap on
Lick Creek, in Wayne County {then Cabell County).
Missouri was abandoned.

The journey to

Her fa,ther, John Smith, took the fazr-ily to

Lick Creek, where he bought a farm for fifty cents per a.ere.
Deed rif Record between William McCornas, of the first part;
and Eldridge Smith, Sr.

and John C. Smith

gained, and sold to Eldridge Smith a.nd John
and

tthath granted, bar-

c.

Smith, their heirs

assigns, forever, a certain piece, or parcel of land situate

lying, abd being

in the said County of Cabell on Lick Creek, the

waters of Twelve Pole rive~, and containing nine hundred acres".
Date

March 14, 1838).
Aunt Amanda lived in Logan, Cabell, Boone and V.8yne

Counties in her girlhood days.

She tells the wfter that her

father moved twenty-four times before she was twenty-one years of
age.

She vividly recalls the experiences of pioneer life in this

secticrn of West Virginia.
When her father lived at the headtof Lick Creek this part
· ,

of Wayne County was the home of many wild animals now extinct.
She tells of an interesting encounter with a herd of deer when
she was less than

ten years old.

point of starvation.

A neighbor family was at the

They had lived for several days

on
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nothing but roasted acorns~

Aunt Mandy's ~other had heard this

and sent her daughter to the home of this neighbor with a
ration of venison and meal.
through a dense forest.
.Amanda was frightened
buck with long antlers.

The trip was nearly three miles

On turning the point of a hill Aunt
by a 'arge herd of deer led by a hugh
On nea.ring the herd the deer becal!le as

frightened at her as she was of the deer.. •They ran into the
forest, and she went on her way.

This

was the largest single herd

she remembers of seeing, although deer was ·plentiful here in her
days.
Vii ld hogs wa.s a variety of meat that

neers of Wayne County.

was common to the pi o -

Instead of ra.i sing their porkers,

many

of the early settlers would take their rifles into · the forests and

hunt for wild hogs.
The home of John Smith, Aunt .Amanda's father, was head- quarters for

hunters and tra:opers who used to travel this hills of

this sec ti on.

These tradesmen killed the wild game for the

hides which were marketed at a very low price,

The hunters

/

would skin their prey at the home of Aunt Amanda, leaving the
meat for the family to eat.

In this way, bear meat and venison

were on the table most of the time.
~ound.

Wild turkeys were also

The howling of panthers a.nd wolves within a few hundred

feet of her home is another experience that is recalled by Aunt
Amanda.•
In those days ginseng diggers were frequent visitors at
the Smith home.
pound.

Ginseng then sold for a. maximum of

12½t per

To-day it sells for nearly a. hundred times that figure.
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Twelve pounds of ginseng was often dug by a single rr:an in
those da.ys.

Today twelve pounds of ginseng would approximate

fif:ty dolla.llls iP. value. Back in the 1t4bs 11 the closets store for

f6~-those .iving on Lick Creek was at

Barboursville; and the

trips had to be made on horse back, through forest paths.
"Our forefathers were of sturdy stock", remarked Aunt Amanda
to the write r , ••and we ought to be prou~ that their blood rune
through our veins''.
Aunt

Mandy has seen her County --Wayne farmed from Ca.bell

County, and lat er her State Vias · formed from Virginia, of the
western pa.rt.

She has seen the United Stites in the Mexica.n war,

the Civil Wa.r, the Spanish- American war, and the World War. She
lived in "Old Virginia'' in that aristocratic period before the
Civil War.

Later she, with her family, bec~e immigrant.a and came

...

to the •tweet II

where she lived in the wi ldernese which covered

this part of the state.

She tells how, in the spring of 1861,

she and her first husband, Col.Mansfield, li_ved at Trout's Mill,
prosperous a.nd happy hhen war clouds gathered, and burst, and all
was a - stir in the old town a.nd county.
themselves at war with ea.ch

other.

Neighbors suddenly found

Family ties were broken.

Her husband received orders to gather troops in Cabell County,
also in Wa.yne County, and to march them to Barboursville, ,•here
they were to join other com-oanies being formed in ttihe Southern
part of the state

to support the ''Stars and Ba.rs•t•

Ya.ndfield soon had a ,-ompa.ny raised, and moved on towa.rds
Barboursville.

·They met some men a.t S<urry' s Creek, and after a

skirmish, the Union soldiers fell back.

Colonel Mansfield had to
•

(

'

wait for a. company of men being raised in Ohio.

After wait-

ing for several days, he decided to leave his men and ride home
one night to see his family.

It was a dieta.nxe of about twenty-

five miles over the hills, and he began his ride just about
dark.

He passed several sentries, and a, mile or two from

camp, settled down for the long ride, thinking he was through the
lines.

When eight or ten miles from camp he was much aurprised

to see a soldier step out in the road and order him to halt. He
thought he wa.s, surely, out of the southern lines by this time,
and this must be a Union soldier;
and da.shed past the· sentry.

so, he spurred uu his horse

The soldier fired his

musket a.nd

and yelled to his comrades, who also took a shot at him.
Bening low, Mansfield galloped on. The soldiers mounted and
gave chase, when a,bout

a mile further on, they came to a rider-

less horse standing in the road.

Colonel Mansfield was lying

there, on the ground, shot through the chest a.nd bleeding to
dee.th.

The men-- one of them from the old home town, saw at once

that they had killed their Comna.nder.

In the darkness, neither

had recognized the other.
They carried him back to camp, Mansfield having told them to
turn the horse loose and let him come home, and a sh:i rt while there
after Col. Mansfield died.

Aunt Mandy's"

And this was the tragic dea.th of

first husband.

Aunt Amanda. is the mother of seven cM ldren, all living in
1920- 1921, when these articles were written.

They are:

Joseph Mansfield, Representative to u.s.Congress,
Texas District,

I
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Fletcher Mansfield, of Brownsiri 11 e, Texas,
W. L. Mansfield, Fonner edit or, and Ovmer of "Wayne County
News 11 , now living in Lakeland,Florida,
Charles E. Walker, Circuit Clerk of Wayne County,
Dr.Everett Walker

of Adrian, West Virginia,

Mrs.America Myers, Summersville, li~st Va.
Mrs~ColUF.bia Damron, Wayne,
brother, Albert Smith
e,

w.

w.

Va.

lived with his son, O.I.Smith, in

Va.
From Articles appearing in •tHerald-Advertiser''
1920--1921.

c.v.Lalla.nce,

\

Among the clippings obta.ined from
1401, Seventh Avenue,

City.

